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New Plant To Be Located Near Clark's River

Council Okays Purchase Of Treatment Plant Site

The purchase of a 182.823-acre site for
the location of a new wastewater treatment plant to serve the city of Murray
was approved by the Murray Common
Council 'in its regular meeting
Thursday.
The site, located on the north side of
Murray just east of the Bee Creek pumping station and Clark's River, will be
purchased by the Murray Water and

Sewer System fOr $182,823 according to
information presented by Marshall
Jones, chairman of the council's public
works committee.
Jones said the owners of the property,
heirs to the Askew estate, had agreed to
the price, options on the property have
been accepted andinitial surveys have
been completed.
Bid-letting for the construction of the

project is expected late this year or in
early 1981 according to Mayor Melvin
B. Henley. The total cost of the new
treatment plant is estimated at $9
million with the city paying 25 percent
of that total and the remainder coming
from federal Environmental Protection
Agency grants.
Plans are to finance the city's share
of the total cost through the sale of
municipal bonds and notes and the
council was divided Thursday on the
selection of a fiscal agent to handle that
sale for the city.
Jones said the majority of his committee concurred in the recommendation that the firm of Dupree and Com-

pany Lexington be retained to handle
the financing for the city but committee
member C. C. Lowry told the council
that he strongly favored the firm of J. J.
B. Hilliard and W. L. Lyons, Inc., of
Louisville which has an office in
Paducah.
Both Jones and Lowry told the council that the fees charged the city by
whichever fiscal agent is selected
would not have as great an impact on
the city as the actual interest figure obtained when the bonds and notes are
eventually sold.
Lowry told the council that he had
received Confidential information in
conversations with attorneys in

Louisville that swayed him to favor
Hilliard and Lyons over Dupree, but
would not reveal that information to the
council.
The council voted 6-5 in favor of
Dupree and Company with council
members Jones,,J. H. Nix, W. R. Furches, J. D. Outland, Ruby Hale and
Dave Willis casting yes votes and
Lowry, Howard Koenen, Loyd Arnold,
Steve Sammons and Bill Bailey voting
against the measure. Councilman Dick
.George was absent from the meeting.
The new treatment plant was proposed for the city by G. Reynolds Watkins
Consulting Engineers of Lexington, a
firm retained in early 1979 to replace

Chester Engineers as the water and
sewer system's engineering consultants. Chester had recommended in
1976 that the present treatment plant on
94 East be expanded.
But the Lexington firm's study said
building a new plant would be more
cost-effective than upgrading the present plant and EPA representatives
concurred with that finding.
The project is currently in Phase Two
the design stage ) and has been supported by an EPA grant of $268,060- for
preparing plans and specifications for
tile oxidation ditch wastewater treatment plant, force mains and interceptor sewers.

'

City To Apply For $560,000 From HUD

air

Grant Could Help Fisher-Price, Downtown

Applicatoriby the city of Murray for a
the 1.;DAG grant, Henley explained, up
$560,000 Urban Development Action
to $10 million in industrial revenue
Grant that will have a two-fold impact
bonds — all to be retired by Quaker
on the community if approved is exOats — can be issued.
qeSted t be,s.tibmilleil_tti the leder* •—:-----Witlieet-41*---a
delit.ionel-- fending,
Department for Housing and Urban
Henley said, Quaker Oats and FisherDevelopment before the end of
Price officials have indicated that their
February, city planner Steve Zea told
original plan would have to be scaled
the Murray City Council Thursday.
down considerably and that addition of
MILLER HONORED — L. D. Miller, left, director of the Murray Municipal
The grant ties into the multi-million
the plastic molding operation could be
Housing Authority for many years until December of 1979, was presented
expansion at Fisher-Price Toys that
putoff indefinitely.
a resolution recognizing his contribution to the city by the Murray Comwas announced in May of 1979 in that it
Once the addition is completed and
mon Council Thursday. Making the presentation is Mayor Melvin B.
allowed
will
Fisher-Price and its parent
the equipment is installed, the initial
firm, Quaker Oats, to qualify for up to
Henley. Seated at left is city attorney ). William Phillips.
150 new jobs would be "pretty much im$10 million in tax exempt bonds for the
mediate" Fisher-Price officials have
local expansion.
• said.
Without the grant, Fisher-Price is onHenley said Thursday that the proly eligible for up to $1 million in tax exject has a potential of creating up to 400
empt, city-issued industrial revenue
,new jobs in future years.
bonds.
•
The additional jobs would create an
The $560,000 grant, if approved, will
annual payroll of approximately $2.3
be used to build another access road inmillion, Henley said.
to the industrial park, construct a
proving to be a success. Terming the
By DEBBIE N. LEE
In other business Thursday, the counrecreational area at the industrial site
curriculum study as a "facelift" for the
'Staff Writer
cil:
includtng Picnic areas and a softball
The Murray Independent Board of
school, she expressed hope that such a- .
— Approved the purchase of culvert
field and upgrade the current Penny
Education voted unanimously not to
study could be undertaken next year at
pipe for the street department from
Road access to the industrial site, cur- - Jones
renew the contract of Murray Middle
Murray High School and the following
Iron and Metal of Murray, the
rently the location of Fisher-Price as
School principal Billy Dale Outland for .
year at Robertson Elementary and
low bidder.
well as Vanderbilt Chemical.
the 1980-81 school year at the board's
Carter Elementary Schools. Mrs.
— Approved the purchase of fencing
The recreational area will be. main- ,
Lanier suggested that the studies be an
Thursday night meeting.
for the natural gas system's well near
tamed by Fisher-price and will be. Madisonvil
ongoing process on a three-jear
The action, which followed an exle from All-Star Fencing,
available for use by the general public
ecutive session of the board,came upOn
rotating school basis.
Paris,Tenn.
as well,as.Fisher-Price employees, Zea
Other programs noted were Project
the recommendation of Superintendent
• — Appointed councilman J. D.
said.
EASE, an environmental approach to
Robert Glin Jeffrey. The contract of
Outland to the Murray Electric System
According to Zea, Fisher-Price will
special education, Title I and Title VIE
Outland, a native of Murray who is in
board replacing Mrs Ruby Hale, whose
reimburse the city the total amount of
programs, the gifted-talented program,
his third year as principal of the school,
one-year term expires at the end of
the grant over a 10 to 15 year period and
the educational improvement plan, and
expires June 30.
February.
those payments will be utilized to set up
a program to supplant Project PEAK.
At the conclusion of the meeting. Jef— Was advised by Mayor Henley
a downtown redevelopment fund.
She also informed board members of
frey declined comment on the matter
that, according to the city's figures, the
Quaker Oats and Fisher-Price ofthe availability of the West Kentucky
stating that it was "confidential, as are
difference in pay that the city owes
ficials indicated last May that they
Diagnostic Center on the MSU campus
all personnel matters."
planned to construct an addition to the
Outland, when contacted this mornfor diagnostic testing of students.
Murray plant to house a plastic molding
mg. said, "I respect Mr. Jeffrey's proProfessional programs discussed
facility that would create an additional
fessional opinion, although I don't
were the substitute teacher orientation,
150 jobs locally with the potential to
necessarily agree with it. I also respect
the new teacher seminars, and inservice programs utilizing -• faculty --- grow even further.
the members Of the board, most of
who I have known practically all of
members as instructors.
According to statements by Zea and
my life.
Buddy Light, city schools band direcMajor Melvin B. Henley Thursday, the
"If they feel that I am not providing
tor, requested the board's permission
expansion has been stymied by the $1
the proper leadership for the middle See BOARD,
million limit on industrial revenue
Very soon, moonshin.ers may find
school, then I accept that most'
Page 8.Column 2
bonds. By tying the industrial bonds to
their product going into fuel tanks ingraciously and have no ill feelings
stead of plastic jugs.
toward anyone," Outland continued.
Use of alcohol as an alternative to
Outland, 42, graduated with a
farmers to help ease the oil crunch was
bachelor's degree from Murray State
the topic of two discussions during a
University in 1959 with majors in
meeting held Thursday night in the
general business and health and
West Kentucky Livestock and Exposiphysical education. He received a
tion Center.
master of arts degree in administration
Elmo Meiners,chairman of the board
from MSU in 1963 and completed 30
of the M and W Gear Co., Gibson City,
hours above the degree in administraIll., addressed the group of about 40
tion in 1970.
By The Associated Press
farmers concerning a diesel turdays
to
two
weeks,
but
t
efused
to
be
The principal has taught at schools in
bocharged tractor engine powered by
pinned down on when the hostages
Dawson Springs and has served as.prinIranian Foreign Minister Sadegh
aquahol, a 50-50 mixture of water and
would be released. However, he said
cipal of Faxon Elementary School and
Ghotbzadeh said today the internaeither ethanol or methanol alcohol
once the commission was formed
Almo Elementary School. Prior to actional commission to investigate
(between 100 to 140 proof).
',..everything is in motion."
cepting the MMS position in August
charges against the deposed shah may
The aquahol injection system conEarlier in the day he spent an hour at
1977, he was unit administrator of a
be formed `Tifithin a few hours," but the
sists of a tank containing the aquahol,a
the Vatican for talks with Secretary of
school district in New Madrid County, - American hostages in Tehran will not
pressure line and a feed line, Meiners
State Cardinal Agostino Casaroli. "We
Mo.
be released until the panel finishes its
said. As the tractor load increases, turspoke about the Iranian revolution and
In other bysiness, Doralyn Lanier,
work, according to an Italian news
bocharger boost pressure increases,
the force of religion in the world," he
director of curriculum, told board
agency.
Meiners said. '
said. He did not see Pope John Paul II,
members of _the present and projected
But former Irish Foreign Minister
Turbocharged air five pounds of
whose pleas for the Americans' release
curriculum programs for the system.
Sean MacBride said today "the comboost pressurizes the alcohol tank. The
were ignored by Iran last November.
Mrs. Lanier said that the curriculum
mission could hardly begin its work unmixture then is forced through the feed
MacBride, interviewed in Dublin on
study at the middle school this year was
til the hostages have been released.
line to the intake side of the turNBC's "Today" program,said the comEither they are released before the
bocharger. As the boost increases,
mission would not have the power to
commission meets or they could be
more aquahol is injected automaticalcall as witnesses U.S. officials or the exreleased concurrently with the setting
One Section-12 Pages
ly,according to Meiners.
shah himself, but could receive reports
up of the commission."
Aces
2
An orifice in the feed line meters the
only from the Iranian government.
Ghotbzadeh, speaking to reporters in
Classifieds
10, 11
aquahol. As the fuel is injected into the
Objections to. the former Irish
Rome, was quoted as saying U.N.
Comics
•
10
airstream, the air is cooled and proRepublican Army leader reportedly
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
Crossword
10
vides a denser charge of air for comhave surfaced in U.S. government
telephoned him at 3 a.m. to discuss
Dear Abby
8
bustion. A cooler, more powerful comcircles because of his sympathy for lefcompositiOn of the commission. The
Deaths di Funerals
12
bustion is created.
tist causes.
panel to investigate the regime's
Dr. Lamb
3
Meiners said the fuel has many
Asked to comment on holding the
charges against Shah Mohammad Reza
Horoscope
3
benefits, including cylinder sleeves,
Lenin Peace Prize, as well as a Ape]
Pahlavi has been regarded as a key
Local Scene
2,3
pistons and valves stay cleaner longer;
Peace Prize, MacBride said, "I &feta
step toward freeing the hostages in the
Opinion Page
4
less heat is transferred to cooling water
add that I also hold the American
U.S. Embassy in Tehran, who began
Sports
6,7
and oil, the oil stays cleaner; exhaust
Medal for Justice, which was awarded
their 104th day in captivity today. •
temperatures are reduced; and more
to me subsequently. I think that I am
"The conversiqi,c5 lasted an hour.
- horsepower is supplied for less fuel.
prett% well balanced from that point of
Now one is waiting only for their accepWarmer this' afternoon with
The fact that the alcohol in the
view."
tance. For us, the names aren't imporshowers
possible
or
aquahol only needs to be between 100 to
President Carter, discounting
tant. What is impOrtant is that the comthunderstorms. Highs upper 40s
140 proof can be a gfeat savings to
Speculation that the approximately 50
mission is formed," Ghotbzadeh was
to middle 50s. Breezy and turning
farmers, Meiners said. He added that
Americans co'uld be freed over the
quoted as saying by the ANSA news
colder tonight with the rain
type of alcohol can be produced in the
weekend, said he did not expect the
agency.
becoming mixed with or changfirst stage of distilling. Issue to be resolved this month.
However., he added, "the hostages
ing to snow after midnight. Lows
To get alcohol to the 200 proof level,
Iranian President Abolhassan Barnwill not be freed until the coManission
upper 208 W lower „30s.
seven times niore energy is needed Sadr,askedif the U.N. panel would conmakes petit Its feStuts,' According Co
than the process of al,coholup to 190 provene in Iran, told repoiliters in Tehran
Friday Lake Levels
ANSA.'
of, according to Meiners. The alcohol in
Thursday,
'They
are
waiting
for
me•
.
to
Kentucky Lake
354.60
Ghotbzadeh had told a news congasohol,a mixture of 90 percent unleadmake
that
am
announcem
ent
I
but
354.44
Lake Barkley
ference Thursday that he heped the
ed gasoline and 10 percent ethanol
waiting to see if the U.S. will accept our
commission would finish its work in 10
conditions."
• alcohol, needs to be 200 proof, Meiners,

Outland Not Rehired
As Pthicipal Of MMS..

Rosemary Lamb, due to a sex
discrimination ruling by the state
Human Rights Commission is $6,455.68.
The commission ruled that the city

must pay Lamb the difference in pay
she would have earned and the amount
she actually earned during the period
from June 23, 1977 to Sept. 21, 1979.

Quick Action Nets
Armed Robbery Pair
Quick action by local law enforcement authorities resulted in the arrest
of two men Thursday night about five
minutes after an armed robbery at
Huck:s Converikence Mart- at Whitnell
and Dudley. The robbery occurred at
10:38 p.m.
Murray Police Detective Dale Spann
said today that William Atkinson, 18,
Hart Hall, Murray State University,
and Marc Edwards, 18, 105 South 10th
St., Murray, were charged with armed
robbery and are now lodged in the
Calloway County Jail under $50,000
bond.
Atkinson, a MSU student, is from
Poplar Bluff, Mo., while Edwards, is
originally from Hickman, Spann said.
According to reports, Atkinson is
allegedly the person who entered the
store and demanded money, while Edwards was waiting in a car for him.
A total of $124 was recovered from the
pair who were apprehended approximately three miles south of the store
on U.S. Highway 641 South.
Janice Smith, clerk on duty at the
store, and her young son were the only

people in the store when it was robbed.
Airs. Smith said the man had been in
the store earlier and looked around but
bought nothing. She said he came in
again near closing time.
"He kept,picking things up and put- •
ting them ba'ck down and seemed to wait until everyone jot out --of
store," Mrs. Smith said. "He kept one
hand in his pocket all the time, and I
was somewhat suspicious ot him.
"Finally he picked up a package of
bologna and some cold tablets and
brought them to the checkout counter,"
she continued. "When I rang it up and
told him the total, he took the gim out of
his pocket and said, 'Give me the
Money — all of it."
Mrs. Smith said ehe gave tilm the
money and he ran out the door in the
direction of the Holiday Inn. She then
called the police.
Spann said Mrs. Smith gave the
police an accurate description of the
subject which led to the arrests. Spann
said the arrests were a combined effort
of the city police, the Calloway County
sheriff's department,and the Kentucky
State Police:

'Moonshine'For The Gas Tank?
Maybe Not Too Far In The FuNre

Commission Formation
May Be Soon But Hostages
Won't Be Released Now

today's index

rain

. • .•
DISCUSSING AQUAHOL ENGINE — Elmo Meiners, chairman of the
board
of the M and W Gear Co., Gibson City, Ill., addressed several farmers Thursday night concerning a diesel turbocharged tractor motor powered
by
aquahol, a .50-50 mixture of water and either ethanol or methanol
alcohol.
Meiners' talk was part of the discussion concerning farm production and
use of alcohol. The meeting was held at the West Kentucky livestock
and
Exposition Center.
added.
plications, Yopp said.
The other speaker for the evening
Information required on the applicawas Martin Yopp, of the Kentucky tion include uses for the alcohol, locaDepartment of Agriculture, who tion of the still, how the still is housed,
discussed farm production of ethyl production method used, quantity to be
alcohol.
produced in 15-day period andwhat will
A member of state agriculture com- be done with the Mash,Yopp said.
missioner Alben Barkley's three-man
Concerning production of the alcohol,
task force investigating alcohol produc- Yopp said Paducah Community College
tion, Yopp the first step in producing
will hold six three-day workshops on
alcohol is obtaining a permit.
how to construct stills. Yopp added Dr.
The still can be located anywhere on
Donald &I. Clemens is in charge of the
a farm, as long as it is housed in a
workshops. Clemens can be reached at
secure building.
442-6131 ext. 16)for more information.
experimental permit, valid for
Yopp said he feels farmers should not
two ears, best suits the need'of the
get into a rush tb ptoduCe alcohol:
farmers, Yopp said. He added applicaFarmers growing corn have an adtions for the permit may be obtained at
vantage since it is a "renewable
the U.S. Department of Alcohol, Tobacresource," Yopp said. He continued to
co and Firearms office. Yopp said
say one bushel of corn makes • 24
alcohol production is under federal
gallons of ethahol alcohol and 80 perjurisidiction.
cent of the corn's nutruitiori value is
Yopp Said the alcohol must be used by
left.
the producer. It cannot be sold or given
.Currently, the FOrd Motor Co. is
away. Also, he said several people can
working on a tractor •motor that will
form a co-operative for one still.
. burn straight alcohol, Yopp said. It
The toll-free 'number 1400443-1932
should be on the market be mid-1981, he
can supply more information on the ap-. added.
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Comfort Plus Durability

Happenings In Community
Friday, Feb. 15
Second day of Quad-State
Senior Band Festival will be
held at Murray State University.
Fifth annual Robert F.
Alsup Distinguished Lecture
and Workshop will open at 9
a.m. in the Special Education
Building, Murray State
University. For information
call Dr. Yancey Watkins,- 7622854.
Household shower for Stan
and Mary Beth Downs who
lost their home and contents
by fire on Feb.7 will be held at
7 p.m. at the fellowship hall of
the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church.
Murray State University
Music Department will present a drtunset clinic and concert featuring "Tonight
Show" Drummer Ed
Shaughnessy. The clinic will
be at 1:30 p.m. in the music
department and the concert
with the MSU Wind Ensemble
will begin at 8 p.m. in the
Lovett Anditoriunt. This is
free and open to the public.

U'
ROLLER DISCO-Wear denim jeans and never miss a beat. This extra comfortable fabric
is also partieulary durable,so there's no need to worry about scuffed knees should you take
an occasional spill. At left, belted jeans embroidered with a pair of winged roller skateslook, ma,no hands! At right,straight-leg jeans are self-belted and appliqued with a graceful
-cotton ingigo
butterfly. (Left, Rumble Seats, and right, Le Poche, both in Cone
denim.)

"High School Disco" will be
held at the Murray-Calloway
County Jaycee's Civic Center,
Highway 121 North; from 8:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m, Donation
will be $3 per person and all
soft drinks are free.

Mr1500mDon't waste time wondering about a fast way to get
your bearings. CalLtrte—your WELCOME WAGON Hostess.
When you've just moved, you're pressed for time.
And the gifts, community and business information I bring
will save your family time and money.
.Let me hear fro, you won.

SUNDAY
BUFFET
(menu changes weekly)

ADULT
CHILDREN

(1 2 and under)

'4.50
'2.50

0TA FF[040111111
Program Information 753-3314

Refresher course for square
dancers will be at 7:30 p.m. at
the Gleason Hall, North 12th
and Payne. For information
call 436-2577.

Saturday, Feb. 16
Saturday,Feb. 16
Murray Shrine Club will
Square and round dancing
meet at 6:30 p.m. for a dinner • will be held at the Woodmen of
the World Hall at 7:30 p.m.
meeting at the Holiday Inn.
Second day of the Fifth Annual Robert F. Alsup
DIstidguished Lecture and
Workshop will open at 9 a.m.
at the Special Education
Building, Murray State
University. For information
call 762-2854.
Murray.-Western basketball
games will be played at the
Sports Arena, Mdrray State
University, with the women to
play at 5:15 p.m. and the men
at 8:05 p.m. The men's game
will be telecast on WPSD-TV.
Chapter M of PEO
Sisterhood will have a luncheon at 12 neon it the home of
Mrs. L. J. Hortin . with Mrs.
Gerald Hudder and Mrs.
George Hart as cohostesses.
Twin Lakers Good Sam
Recreational Vehicle Chapter
of West Kentucky will meet at
6:30 p.m, at the Community
Room of the North Branch of
the Peoples Bank for a supper
of sandwiches and desserts
with Lloyd and Fay Jacks as
wagonmasters and Harold
and Ruth Eversmeyer as
assistants.
Quad-State• Senior Rand
Festival will continue at Murray State University.

Al-A-Thon is scheduled to
meet at 8 p.m. at Carman
Pavillion, College Farm Road.
This is a support group for
families and friends of
alcoholics and for information
call 437-4229.

SIMMONS BOY
Bradley Steven is the name
chosen by. Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Steven Simmons, 150.3
.
Saturday,Feb. 16
Danbury Road, Murnay, for
A free dance for all
--their baby boy, weighing six members of the • Murray
Free workshop Pr. diabetics
pounds five ounces,. Measur- Moose Lodge-will be held from
and their fairwwt6..ill be held
ing 194 inches, born on Fri- 8 p.m: to 12- midnight with from 9 a
3 p.m. in the
at_LILe.
Mirray-Calloway County the lodge. This- dance will be
Church.
Hospital.
sponsored by the Women of They have one daughter, the Moose.
Winter neeting, hosted by
Stephanie Leigh, 20 months.
Murray Natural Foods Coop,
The father operates Simmons
Hardin Chapter No. 277 will be held at 3 p.m. at the
Electric Company and is also Order of the Eastern Star will First Presbyterian Church,
employed by the L. & N. sponsor a chili supper at the 16th and Main Streets, MurRailrOad;
Hardin 'Masonic Lodge with ray. A potluck will be served
Grandparents are Mr. and serving to start at 4 p.m. Cost at 4:30p.m. All interested perMrs. Bennie Simmons and Mr. for chili, dessert and drink will sons are invited.
and Mrs. William W. Fan- be $1.75 for adults and $1 for
drich, all of Murray. Great children 12 and under.
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Anderson of
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. John
Fandrich, Sr., Belvidere, Tex/- as, and Mrs. John A. Ramsey
-There are two tragedies
HOSPITAL PATIENT
of Nashville, Tenn.
in life. One is not to get your
Cicero Woodward of Hardin
heart's desire. The other is
has been dismissed from
to get it. •• -- George Bernard
11,
4
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
Shaw.
•
'
PADUCAH
AT
PATIENT
PATIENT AT PARIS
Recently dismissed from
West has a passionate
EVa Stewart of Buchanan,
desire for a diamond_ ruff in
Tenn., has been a patient at the Western Baptist Hospital,
the Henry County General Paducah, was..Henry Warren _.__yie,defense of today's capri. caVs-game.- If he gets it
of Murray.
.Hospital,Paris,Tenn,
. when he wants it. his wishes
will come true. If declarer
has his- way about it. he can
create a tragedy for West
Bargain Matinee Sun., 2 p.m.
South's rebid of three
All Seats 1.50
clubs forces the partnership
to game -- a new suit rebid
at the three level by opener
is forcing to game. *North
showsAis spade stoppers • by
bidding three no-trump. but
South closes shop with his
A comedy to steal your
bid of four hearts. West leads the ate of diaGEORGE ART
monds in hopes of promotBURNS CARNEY
ing his-strong trump holding
into two cashable winners.
The ace holds and West
leads another, declarer ruffing East's king. .
The declarer, who sees no
dangers, makes things easy
for the defense. He bangs
down his king of trumps and
7:30,9:30 + 2:00 Sun.
the tragic ending goes to
South. West takes the ace of
7:15,9:10+ 2:00Sun.
trumps, leads a spade to
Fast's ace and the third
round of diamonds brings a
rosin to a
ace.
JOHN
Regardless of what
RITTER
declarer does now. West's
nine of trumps will' become
-a winner and declarer's
1,
United Artists 11
game is gone for good.
To make. the game,
declarer must give West
fate Show Fri. 8, Sat. 11:40 Cheri
what he is looking for, but
not when he wants it. After
Adult Entertainment*1 8 or over only
ruffing the second aiamond,
declarer should play two
high clubs, ruffing the secEVERY BABYSI I I ER'S NIGHTMARE
ond one in dummy. A third
BECOMES REAL ...
round of diamonds is led
from dummy and declarer
TERRIFYING!
makes the careful discard of
a spade.

Monday,Feb. 18
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and Accepted Masons will
meet at 7:30-p.m. at the lodge
hall, Highway 121 North.

Monday,Feb.18
Calloway County Association for Retarded Citizens is
scheduled to meet at/730 p.m.
in the Special Education
Building, Murray State
University.

Sunday,Feb. 17
Calloway County Athletic
Boosters Club will meet at Z
p.m.at the library of Calloway
Bluegrass State CB Club is,
County High School.
scheduled to meet tonight.
The Rev. and Mrs. J
Singles Unlimited will meet
Marland Harris will be
honored on their 22nd wedding at 7 p.m. at the home of the
anniversary with a reception Rev. an4Mrs. Robert Farless,
at 2 p.m. at. the Community 1712 M*.toile Drive. This is
Room, North Branch, Peoples open to all adults over 18 years
Bank. Hosts will be members of age who are single due to
of the Trinity Christian death,divorce or never having
been married.
Center.
Concerts by the two honor
bands made up of students
from 60 high school bands in
seven states at the Quad-State
Senior Band Festival will be
presented at 1:15 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium, Murray
State University.
Skating ,party, church wide
for First Christian Church,
sponsored by Young Adult
Sunday School Class, will be
from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Lynn
Grove Skating Rink.

Recovery Inc. will meet at
7:30 p.m.at the Health Center,
North Seventh and Olive
Streets, Murray.
Parents Anonymous will
meet at 7:15 p.m. For information call 759-1792 •
Betty Sledd Baptist Young
Women of First Church will
meet with Denise Brown at 9
a.m.

Pose for a beautiful momenta of

•

_Artcraft Photoqraphq

Weddings, Portraits, Frames
One Day Processing
1/8 X,. 1214

753-0035
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Monday,Feb. 18
Murray High School Band
will present a concert at the
Lovett Auditorium, Murray
State University,at 7 p.m.
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Johnny Carson Said:
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r VS Kramer is more than a 2 Kleenex picture
50000, .

FREE KLEENEX

GOING IN
STYLE

For The Ladies!!
While Supply lasts

Kramer
Krater

7:15, 9:20 -r- 2:00 Sun.

ERO AT
LARGE

WHEN A
STRANGER
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7:20,9:15 4- 2:00 Sun
7:15,9.30+ 2:00Sun.

sides to this love story.
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One good bite deserves another!
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Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at Enix Interiors with the business
meeting and social hour- to
follow at the clubhouse.
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Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Murrelle
Mackey at-l-p.m.
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Murray State Racers will
play New Orleans in a basketball game at 7:30 p.m. in the
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Barrow Show, sponsored - by
the Kentucky Department of
Education and open to youth
and hog producers across
West Kentucky, will open at 9
a.m. at the West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition
Center. This is free and open
to the public.
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DAYS: LAST DAY SAT.
DATES: FEB. 16
HOURS: 11-7
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER

Send bridge questions to Tlw Art,
P"O"Box 12363 Dallas. Texas 75225
with self-addressed stamped enselopc
-for reply

Cmon in for
Breakfeast!
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All You Can Eat:
SCRAMBLED EGGS
PANCAKES
BACON •SAUSAGE
HASH BROWNS
BISCUITS-GRAVY
COFFEE

Nit

A

Buck,

6

All You Pay:

14.11:1° $1.99
Every morning,
6 to 10.

We don't just give you breakfast.
We give you a break.
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Down Concord Way

Writer Recalls Memories
Living At Lassiter Home

Many causes for fatijue
ree
111
e

at
r,
ve

• ill
or-

ill
t9

Lawrence L. Lamp.M D.

Tennis Play Scheduled
The Ladies Winter Tennis
League will meet Monday,
Feb. 18, at 9:15 a.m. at the
Murray High Tennis Courts to
go to the Kenlake Tennis
Center at 10 a.m.to play.
Lineups are as follows:
Rainey Apperson, Shirley'
Hornra, Janet Housden and
Patsy Miller.
Georgianna Moffitt, Peggy
Billington, Jeanette Williams

and Joni Billington
Carol Boaz, Andrea Hogancamp,Jana Hughes and Susan
Hart.

DEAR DR LAMB
I'm 45.
You've had a lot of respon- had wanted to make fora long '
Brgnda Alarquardl, Shelia
years old, 5 feet I and weigh sibility for a long time and the time or some other pleasant
ple homes of God fearing
Mrs. Jewel Outland recently
By Estelle Spicelitad
1110 pounds I have seven chil- stress of this may have con- event enters her life.
Farmer, Lillie Johnson and
mothers and fathers whose had four by-passes al, heart
Feb. 1, 1980
dren from 10 to 28 I lost my tributed to your feeling of
Penny Cappock.
Some people actually have
For more yearsithan I can children today can say, surgery at Parkview Hospital,
husband three years ago and fatigue
a depression and that's the
have a 10-year -old with
Persons
needing
The other question is how two reason they feel fidigued. remember I have enjoyed "Mother's Prayers have Nashville, Tenn., with her
a
leukemia He's been in total much fun you're getting out of These often require profes- writing a column to the county followed me."
substitute may call Sue
three strong sons-Joe,James,
remission for three years. I life. People who don't have sional help. I'm also sending paper under publish
Overbey, Ruth Pickens, Patsy
Reading weekly,"The Story and Charles-near.
ers Jennam a high-strung person and goals and aren't - engaged in
you The Health Letter num- ings,
Oakley or Sharon Brown,
Lovett, Williams, Apper- of Calloway County," tly KirSo
many
others
are
sick,
we
have trouble sleeping most of doing something they enjoy
ber 10-10, Depression The
by and Dorothy Jennings, wonder if the prophecy of
son,
and
may
others.
be
the time.
often get tired. Part of the Ups and Downs of Life. Very
Now during "shut in" days, especially accounts of all our Luke 21:26, "when men's
About a year-and-a-half ago problem is boredom. Every- frequently both men and
,.,,
.'.'sutUt
.711111."
I started having ettreme one needs to be involved with
boys who were killed in action, hearts fail them" is drawing
40141,
women have mild and some- writing to my unseen readers
fatigue. I went to the hospital • people. needs to do things that times relatively severe is my best way of keeping in
wounded, missing, or near.„
and had a complete evalua- they enjoy and needs to have - depression in the middle touch, aside
i4 GIill1I 5 al- I
prisoners of war, many whom
from cards, lettion with X-rays and every- goals to accomplish. You'd be years. In women there's a
we knew, revives anew the
ters,calls,and the telephone.
thing and was told that all I surprised how much energy a
tendency to attribute these to
HOSPITAL NEW
I
horrors of war.
Since being unable to get
FiOw CAN V:41 DE HERO 1VSCUR
had was a slight sinus infec- person can have if she is sud- the menopause and in men,
,
out,
These
I
do
are
tion which couldn't be the denly told that she is going to it's even popular to call it the
not realize the
perilous times,
iiiERY Lang MALY?
cause. My blood sugar was be able to make a trip that she
but may we seek peace. 2-12--80
changes which have taken
male menopause.
180
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Rainey Lovins just recently
place, even in Murray. I know
I was told I was in my
received a call from an
Witham-Jeffrey, Mrs. Susie
Jones, baby boy, (Edna),
menopause and to lose weight.
Workman, LaVeme Wallis, Okinawa buddy, Dan Odgen, Rt.3,Box 105C, Murray.
try to relax and I would be
Hobbs, baby boy, (Helen),
"Boody" Russell, and maybe in Arizona. They have kept in
fine. I asked the doctor for
touch through the years with Rt. 1, Box 47A, Cottage Grove,
others have left vacancies.
estrogen since I'd been told
that makes you feel so much
Odgen visiting here occasionl- Tenn.
Just 'recently Richard
better but he said he would
Cortner, baby boy,(Lynn),
Lassiter vacated Martin Oil ly and inviting Rainey to visit
not recommend it and with
P.O. Box 72,Cerulean.
France
him.
s
Drake
t
Station suddenly.
+
)
:4
that, I was discharged,
VALIttnOu
Etherton, baby boy,
This February weather, so
His death recalled
FOR SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
. I am still „fatigued and can't
WIMAID
16, 1980
memories of days when I different from January, (Robin), Rt. 1, Box 236, New
---lbefieve-Uev-ikis not a physical
Intabir
ki•
Concord
recalls
.
boarded
at
reason for thy condition. Some
childho
his
parents
days
od
home
when
'
What kind of day will VIRGO
SAT./SLIAl.
Warren, baby boy, (Rhonwe baked our shins before the
days it's so bad that I lie down tomorrow be? To find out what
and
taught
one-room
P2B4414
4RY 11- 17
all day and can't do a thing. the stars say, read the (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
fire. Our forefathers and da),Rt.2, Calvert City.
The accent is on self- Woodlawn School, walking to
Can you please comment on forecas
DISMIS
mothers
SALS
school with young Richard
never had to panic
t given for your birth improvement.
what I told you or help me in
Investigate
Stephanie M. Elkins, Rt. 1,
health clubs, courses, and and Charlie, all swinging din- because electricity failed.
• any way? I don't have to work Sign.
Box 244, Benton; Mrs. Verla
They thawed the frozen
since we have a business
other ways to improve general ner pails.
ARIES
Schools then were not buckets of water, baked sweet D. Robinson, Rt. 2, Hazel;
which my son runs.
well being. Avoid disputes.
Mrs. Jean F. Lewis, Rt. 2,
DEAR READER -- You did ( Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)1
potatoes in a covered skillet on
14
1
modern. We made fires in a
LIBRA
the right thing in having a • Though you're in the mood (Sept. 23
Murray; Mrs. Carolyn Mashot coals,and survived.
pot-bellied stove, and children
to
Oct.
complete medical examina- for privacy the accent is on
Mrs. Laura - Lassiter Jenn- low, Rt. 6, Box 353B, Murray;
sat on recitation benches for
You'll want
tian Vatigop or lose of ener
gavial life Find ways to have cs nitIva anti more time for classes, "readin
ings wrote from Orlando,Fla., Mrs. Grace D. Jeffery, Box
lailto
'riling,
g,
•
and
time
is a frequent problem. In time for yourself and others
%a?
,_Mnrra • Mra Janet
w 'etc Ale ailti he
activities, but may become 'nthmenc.'
about 80 percent of the cases too.
involved in a work matter that
But we never had drug pro- families vacation together Miller, 903 North 18th Street,
that doctors see for this
Murray; Mrs. Debra J. Jones,
complaint, there is no medical TAURUS
demands attention now.
blems such as seem during the winter.
reason for it. That means, ( Apr. 20 to May 20)
Rt. 3, Box 1026, Murray; Mrs.
SCORPIO
Mrs. Esther Sigmon with
unbelievable here in our counA time for a decision about a (Oct.
however, that in 20 percent
23 to Nov. 21)
the Rev. and Mrs. Johnson Sandra M. Burnett, NIL Fox
ty
now.
there is a medical cause. career
matter.
A
Make domestic decisions.
Meadows,Murray.
In sight of the little school Easley, are also enjoying
These can ran the gamut of rambunctious Party has both
Don't
overdo
Mrs.Linda L Fennell, Rt. 1,
at
a
Florida
house
party.
sunshin
was
Too
an
old
e.
fashion
such things as infectious positive and negative aspects
ed
much socializing could deplete church,Blood River,and
Dexter; Mrs. Beatrice A. FarHere so many -are in
diseases, diabetes, anemia, to it. Sidestep controversy.
in all
energies and
rell, 1304 Poplar, Murray;
lead
endocrine(glandular)or nutri- GEMINI
to the hills and valleys were sim- hospitals we are saddened.
arguments. Be moderate.
tiona I problems.
Mrs. Audrey E. Waid; Rt. 5,
(May 21 to June 20)
SAGM'ARRIS
Of course, if there is a disBox
2087, Murray;'Mrs.Becky
Your
mind is on distant (Nov. 22 to
ease present that's causing
Dec. 21)
B. Pritchett, Rt, 1, Dexter;
are
the -fatigue, the correct places, yet there
Short trips and neighborly
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Coursey;
'obligations
concerning visits are on the
agenda. Use
Rt. 1, Box 9A, Almo; Mrs.
nine L Potts Rt. 1 KirhseY;
ittlri
71.49ver... Dorm.
f
altir
onMIC9
ep aV
aP responsibility ties up too much"
-=`
•-1.4=etT.
obvious disease, then you have
r
• The women of the Oaks Lane,
ones, mu -soutrritir
Shirrey Grasty
,Marsha
to look elsewhere lot_ causes time.
of your time.
Crivatry Club will have special Hargrove, Sue Ann Hutson, Street, Murray; Mrs. Emma
CANCER
for fatigue.'
CAPRICORN
activities on Wednesday, Feb. Gilmy 1:1-nfli tins, Kathryn L. Palmer, Rt. 3, Box 86 Muryou The Health (June 21 to July 22) GO ( Dec. 22 to Jan 19) ViW
1I'm sending
f
Letter number 9-6. Fatigue
Focus on estate matters and
Howard, Shirley Mortdn, ray; Ted E.Brewer, Rt.5, Box
Keep an eye on the budget. 20,at the club.
Feeling Tired and Weary. joint finances. Seek out more
Ada Sue Roberts will be Sadie Ragsdale, Joan Turner 862, Murray.
Find
ways
to
get
more
Other readers who want this than one opinion from the
Connie West, Lynnville;
i ge session and Sherry Mohon.
satisfaction out of your hostess for the bricl
issue can send 75 cents with a' experts. Travel plans
subject income. Talks with
at 9:30 a.m.on We esday.
Following the luncheon a short Mrs. Mavis-W. McCaznish,211
-long, stamped. self-addressed
others
are
confusion.
The monthly ladies day lun- general business meeting
lively, but not everything you
envelope for it. Send your to
for the Woodlawn, Murray; Mrs.
cheon will be served at 12 noon women will be held,accordin
Beulah W. McMillin, 1617
request to me, in care of this LEO
hear is true.
g to.
newspaper, P.O Box 1551, (July 23 to Aug. 22)42fira AQUARIUS
with Carolyn 'Caldwell and Vickie Nance, chairma
Catalina, Murray; Mrs. Amy
n
the
of
A get-together to talk about ( Jan. 20 to Feb.
. Radio City Station. Ne‘y York.
Maurita Livers as chairmen of ladies activities, who urges
18
all 0. Barnett, 309 South 15th
'NY loop. It will give: you a the relationship could lead to
Give yourself a pep talk. the hostesses. '
Street, Murray; Homer C.
club women to attend.
more complete • discussion of extravagance on both your The'
accent is on what you
Assisting hostesses ,will be
Burkeen, Rt. 1, Dexter;
the many things that can con- parts. Keep the main subject
personally want out of life. Be Ada Sue Roberts, Marjorie
Luther Blanton, 506 North
tribute to fatigue
in view.
agreeable and'you'll avoid a Garland, Josephine
First Street, Murray; Mrs.
Hancock,
money dispute.
Mary Outland, Mary Hutson,
Allie M.Peal (expired), Rt. 2,
PISCES
Betty Housden, Henry MonCadiz.
Bel-Air Center
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Jeans
Sweaters
tgomery', Mrs. William M.
Shoes,
Members of the Theta
After a busy rotind of social Porter,
LaRu Spann, Carolyn
Department of the Murray
activity, you'll want time to
Woman's Club will meet at
unwind. Get sufficient rest.
Your
7:30 p.m. at.Enix
batteries
need
recharging.
Chestnut Street, for a "Visit
Your Diamonds
The First
With Ze," according to MaxYOU
BORN
TODAY
are
a
(1/
Are
Now Worth
L.
Time In Murray
ine Scott, department chairgood critic and would succeed
More Than Ever!
in any mental pursuit.
man.
Attracted to the professions,
Following the program, the
The Penny Homemakers
you'll have success in law, Club is schedul
ed to meet group will go to the club house
literature,- -education, Monday, Feb.
18, at 1 p.m. at- for the business meeting and
psychology, religion, and the home
of Murrelle Madrey. social hour.
science. Strongly artistic, you
Hostesses will be Jean
All members and interested
can commercialize your
persons are invited to attend, Cloar, Bess Kerlick, and Lucy
talents and may be drawn to
Forrest.
a club spokesman said.
acting, painting, and music.
The
Januar
y
meeting
was
You
also have business ability
•(-3
and good judgment re held at the home of Helen Cole
finances. Your greatest with Ruth Parker presiding. tn
Mrs. Madrey presented the
succcess comes when you rise
lesson on "Power Outage."
above
a
tendenc
rs
y
.
to
be
too
On Some Items
critical and see the larger She urged- each one to have a
uI
picture. Then, you apply your flashlights, candles, and matfine reason to the great& ches on hand to use if the elecSport Coats,
Belts,
problems that face mankind. tricity goes off.
Boots,
Birthdate of Edgar Bergen,
Violet Johnson discussed
ventriloquist.
ways to keep warm when the
power fails such as having
thermal underwear, caps.
LIMITED EDITION PRINTS FROM
etc., on hand to wear in an
emergency.
FRAME HOUSE GALLERY
The devotion from I Corne
thians 13 was given by
By DR. BRIAN THICKER
Kathryn Walker. Reports
were given by Maudena ButSome recurrent
terworth, Mrs. Madrey
headaches are describdirected the recreational
ed ny_patienta as "dull,
period.
with general aching and
RingRefreshments were served
an
occasional sharp
by
Mrs.
Cole.
Necked
pain that begins at the
Protect your d'ornond investment against poss•ble loss due to
base of the skull." The
Pheasant
worn or loose mountinglet our experts create a beautiful
pain may radiate up the
Ray Harm
new
ring, simply and inexpensively. Over 300 styles in 10K
back of the head and
and 14K white and yellow gold from which to choose. Adalong
the
sides
of
the
22"x30"
ditional diamonds also available at a savings. Cost includes
head to the temples.
custom made mounting, polishing, and complete ultrasonic
In such cases, the
cleaning of your diamonds.
cause is nearly always a
The Murray Women of the
mechanical misalignMoose will sponsor a free
4
ment in the upper three
dance on Saturday, Feb. 16,
or four vertebrae. This
Charge If
from 8 p.m. to midnight at the
tends to occlude, or
lodge hall on North 16th
Loose Diamond
We
Also
close, the openings
Clouded
Street.
Also
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Buy
For
through
which
nerves
This dance is being given by
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To Add To Your
the women in appreciatiOn of
Cash Your
vertebrae, thus irCharles Frace
the members' support in the
New Mountings
Old Gold
.
ritating
„ those nerves
Michelson
the
women's projectt during
25"x22"
and
causin
g
the
past year,a spokesman said.
Charge
.• headache.
Playing for the:dance will be
chiropra
A
ctic
exMartin Pasehall. All Members
amination can deterof the Murray Moose Lodge
mine the facts and inOpen
, are invited, the spokesman addicate the course of
'Daily
ded.
Always .
treatment. Plione us for
VII,11
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Aulltamajaaus
• Plenty
an appointment.
'Some Mounting
Of Free
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Mayfield. K‘.
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Stylearay
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PADUCAH PATIENT
Parking Li
Office: 903 Sycamore
Take Longer
Salvatore Biviano of MurMona: 753-41909
ray has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
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Horoscope
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Theta Department
Plans Meet, Enix
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The Wing's Ben ,7
Nei Air (Lentil-
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Winter Clearance

Leather Coats
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Bridge, Luncheon, Meet
Planned B Oaks Women

DIAMOND REMOUNT
CLINIC

Penny Homemakers
Club To Meet At
The M-adrey •Hom
• e

For 3 Days Only

Fri. Feb. 15th, Sat. Feb. 16th, Mon. Feb. 18th
See Your Diamonds Reset By Our Experts

SALE

While You Wait*

HERE'S
HEALTH

Up To 75% OFF

Now At WELLS STUDIO

Dance Scheduled
At Moose Lodge
Saturday Night
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Looking Back

Opinion Page

TO Years Ago
PFC Harrell Crutcher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Crutcher,is serving with the
United States Army at Chu Lai, Vietnam.
Herbert T. Collins, son of. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Collins, Ronald P. Orr,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Odell Orr, Buster
Donelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Buell
Donelson, and Sammy Edmonson, soc
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lee Edrnonson, were inducted into the Army in the
February draft call from Calloway
County,according to Gussie Adams,executive secretary of Local Board No. 10
of the Selective Service.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Margie
Starks,61.
Mrs. Clifton Roberts presented the
lesson on "Self 1)efense For Women" at
the meeting of the Pottertown
Homemakers Club.
D. Goodwin, J. Neale, N. Chancy, L.
Dixon,and T. Hargrove had the top five
averages in bowling in the Kentucky
Lake Men's League this week at Corvette Lanes.
Showing at the Capri Theatre is "Me
Natalie" starring Patty Duke, James
Farentino, Elsa Lanchester, Nancy
Marchand and Martin Balsam.

Focus On
Key Personnel
The Senate. in an initial test of
The aborted pay-raise plan
congressional will to bolster the would have boosted recruit pay
national defense, has given a by about $22 a month, a figure
qualified answer.
that could hardly be expected to
Faced with the choice of ap- trigger a flood of enlistments.
proving a 3.5 percent military The pay hikes would not have
pay raise at a cost of $631 million stifled discussion of a renewal of
a year or a system of allowances draft registration.
and _bonuses with a price tag of
By focusing on benefits for key
$486 million, the upper house personnel, the Senate package
opted for the latter.
could, however.-stem the exodus
But, aside from the acknowl- of non-commissioned officers
edged budgetary advantages of and other specialists from the
the lesser figure, the bonus-al- military.
lowance program seems more , The measure now goes to the
likely to improve the efficiency House of Representatives, where
of our fighting forces. The-con- the debate will be renewed.
templated variable housing
In the recent past. when the
allowances, peggeq to local nation felt no immediate threat
costs, will appeal more to the abroad, our undermanned armed
trained serviceman, who is older forces were frequently described
and seeking to combine a family as "lean but tough."
with a military career, than to
The Senate, wary of escalating
the recruit:
a budget deficit already pegged
And provision for re-enlist- at some $16 billion and aware of
By William B. Taylor
ment bonuses for personnel with deteriorating military retention
Pastor, Cherry Corner
'more than 10 years of service or rates, has indicated its preferBaptist Church
with specialized skills also aims ence for "lean and tough" to
Throughout
human history, the
at encouraging stability rather "lean and green."
family has been the social group
than increased service numbers.
A fighting force of 2 million
primarily responsible for the different
-Hikes in sea pay and flight pay falls short of wartime footing (if social structures and their functions.
are designed to retain those indi- we contemplate a global war
Even today, in 'small, relitively
viduals in which great invest- using conventional forces), but
isolated societies, the family is the
basic primary group around which the
ments have been made in train- an experienced, efficient force of
major tasks of social ,are organized.
ing.
2 million should give us the kind
However, in the last half of this
Caught between the demands of quick-strike ability we need
century we have seen some very
of a global threat to American for brushfire-encounters and pro- drastic changes take place withinthe- I,
—trittirsts-aad-tly&daltic!!!&gorep. &12a4a—RtielfYe -,HtipeR-Atti-S11-4441,9111sAirsj stmwiciety.- Not--inan-y-years-' of the inflation linked to budget build if we become involved in a
agO there was an attempt to make the
deficits, the Senate has charted a - protracted conflict on the world
public schools responsible for teaching
morals and values. It is agreed that
delicate course.
war scale.

Copley News Service

Contemporary Religious Thought

20 Years Ago

The Family

2.7

11EARTLIN,
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I am going to apply
soon for Social Security disability
benefits. A friend told me that there are
several requirements that anyone filing
for disability benefits must meet first.
Can you tell me what these
requirements are? — M.M.
ANSWER: There are four basic
requirements which must be met to be
eligible. to draw Social Security
disability benefits:
1. You must be "fully insured" under
Social Security. This means that you
must already have earned the
necessary number of quarters for
regular retirement. You can check with
your Social Security office to see if you
have earned the necessary number of
quarters.
2. You must have at least 20 quarters
of covered earnings under Social
Security in 40 consecutive calendar
quarters ending the quarter in which
your disability began. In other words,
you must have worked five years of the
10-year period immediately proceeding
your. disability.
3. You must have supporting objective medical evidence showing that
your disability will prevent you from
doing any substantial, gainful work.
_ 4. Your disability must be expected to
last (or has lasted) for at least one full
year or be expected to result in death.
ITEARTLINE: I noticed in your
column last week that you mentioned
that the Department of HEW had
launched a campaign to encourage
people who are Eating surgery of a nonemergency type to get a second
medical opinion. I will be facing such a
surgery later thiswear and wondered if
there was any printed material on the
subject available or any other type of
information about this campaign. I
have not at this time gotten a second
opinion, but I am considering it. — H.W.
ANSWER: The Department of
Health, Education and Welfare has
initiated a program So encourage
citizens to seek second opinions before
undergoing non-emergency surgery. It
is part of an effort to expand patients'
knowledge about surgery and to help
contain rising health care costs.
They have a pamphlet that is
'available to the general public oo the
subject of second opinion. 11.,.c.an. he
obtained Wee by writing Surgery,
Department oFHeaTth,
SVelfare.(HCFA ), Washingtqn, DC
20201.
This program encourages citizens,
particularly those who are MedicareMedicaid beneficiaries to seek second

medical opinions before undergoing
non-emergency surgery. It is a part of a
larger effort to expand patients'
knowledge about surgery and its
alternatives and to contain rising
health costs. The Health Care Financing Administration launched the first
phase of an information campaign to
inform Medicare beneficiaries in
September 1978 of the value of a second
opinion and asked State Medicaid
agencies to also encourage Medicaid
beneficiaries to seek second opinions.
The second phase of the campaign,
launched in November 1979, urges all
adults to seek second opinions when
faced with non-emergency surgery.
• Patients who want second opinions on
non-emergency surgery can ask their
physicians for the name of another
doctor, can select another physician on
their own,' or can obtain the name of
another physician from county medical
societies. Additionally, HEW has
arranged for patients to find referral
doctors — through local Social Security
offices, Medicaid offices and by dialing
a toll-free number, 1-800-638-6833 (in
Maryland, 1-800-492-6603). All three
sources will give patients the number of
their nearest referral center. Operators
answering the toll-free number will also
furnish on request copies of a brochure
explaining the second opinion program.
Employees at referral centers will be
conversant with medical terminology
and be able to help the caller who is
uncertain about the type of physician
needed. Referral center employees will
encourage the patient to request that
pertinent medical information be
transierred from the first to the second
Physician.
Medicare will pay 80 percent of the
reasonable charge for a second and
third medical opinion for beneficiaries
enrolled in Part "B."
Most states will pay the fees for a
second opinion sought by a Medicaid
beneficiary.
We hope that anyone who is facing
surgery will send for this free leaflet at
the address above today.

There must be some effort reaffirming
children. Parents can not afford to take
the sanctity of the home. Historically,
a "laissez faire" attitude toward
the family has shared in all the social
teaching religious and moral values.
functions, namely reproduction,
The church can not be totally responsocialization of children, maintaining a
sible. It can, on the other hand, supsense of purpose, maintaining order
plement and enhance the teaching done
and producing and distributing goods
within the home.
and services. The family still in one
The family is an educational unit.
degree or another shares in these
Education is far more than developing
functions.
the basic skills of language and
Today, the family's place is under
mathematics. Education also involves
attack. However, there are two aspects
the development of moral values and a
which the family must share or else
philosophy of life.
society as we know it shall .crumble.
A great void has occurred between
cap never -19.10 siirrode.
r,„,
-.....b rs.naterial studied from the point of view
either the socialization (educating)
of science and the-iTiorlianrisfunction or the passing on a sense of presented within the Christian Church.
purpose (religion).
Here is where the parent comes in. The
The family is a religious unit.
-moral values are proper subject matter
parent needs to be able to interpret
Religious and moral values are learned
to be taught, but they need to be taught
some of these concept within the faith.
within the family unit. It is safe to say
in the home. This is one change.
Otherwise, there is always the danger
that parents communicate, to their
Another change is going on within the
of one or the other being relevant.
children, their religious and moral
family structure itself. The increased
Scientific information is good.
values by example. The ethical
divorce rate causes an increased
Religious understanding is good. One is
relationships which parents sustain
number of one parent homes. Economic
able to augment the other.
with each other and with other persons
pressure is causing more mothers to
The family that neglects any of the
outside the home in church, business
work outside the home.
functions which inherently belong to it,
and in the comrnun4 becomes for the
A further change, perhaps more
is less than is should be. Perhaps, it
child a model for all. =oral_ relation- ' could be said that.it,has abdicated it
visible in some areas than others, is the
ships.
idea that co-habitation including
rightful place. The need for strong
These impressions are absorbed by
conjugal relationships as a viable
families grows as life and society grow
the child and become a part of his-her
alternative idea for marriage.
ever increasingly complex. The family
personality. Therefore, it is imperative
A gigantic task facing the church of
is the basic unit of human relationships
for the family to assume the task and
today is to equip the family to deal with
and society. Marriage and family are
duty of religiously educating the
these changes which are taking place.
ordained of God. They are blessed by
God. There fore, everything possible
•4+444.
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must be done to preserve the family'
and its functions
(13
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Nlurray Ele.:tric System retired 5106,000 of bonded endebtrdness of $200,000 authorized
the city council to acquir,• the t lectric
system four years _earlier. In addition, users of electrical energy
had benefitted by. a 44 per cent reduction in rates made possible , by
the purchase of low-cost energy from the Tennessee Valley Authority
during the four years of ownership.
•
The increasing enrollment at Murray State College swelled to

record highs, although the ,HIministration was taxed to provide
available housing requirements. Consequently, mass meetings were
held where college speakers p1(..ided with householders to make
available every room they. could spare for the benefit of Students.
Townspeople responded admirably to meet the challenge.
The 1946 tomato market proved a disappointment. Long lineS
of pickup trucks, fully three blocks long, swamped the 'delivery
sheds ,in the closing days of the market. The sheds abruptly shut
down because of the poor quality and overabundance of the fruit,
however the association sponsoring the crop announced it would
try again the following year, but would reduce production- by 500
acres. Beef ail(' Cattle Show, in its fifth exhibition at the stock
yards, was a success, thus some comfort for farmers.
With the incoming students and a swelling population, a new
method of disposing of garbagi, waste had tO be devised. After
the city council deliberated over the wisdom of establishing a
municipal system, _members concluded a private firm could more
efficiently handle the task when it let the privilege franchise to
haul trash, garb%e and ashes at a nominal tee of $1.50 monthly.
Inasmuch as virtually all business places and private homes were
heated by coal, the inclusion of ashes as a disposal problem can
better be understood in this electrical age.
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Effects of the Social Security program in Calloway County
caused a ripple of amazement When it was announced that 30 retired workers and dependents had received a total of $925 a month
for the year of 1946.
Another merroirable event occurred late in the year when a
group of enterprising Murray business men organized the Murray
Broadcasting Company., License lo operate the 250 watt, 1340
idiocy+ 1,VpS....o.oinn..catne the following year, proje,ctecl ,to go_
,on_the_air in October,_ I947 ,, Georze Ed Overbey Sr., was president 4
of the kew communications sten- - With- the Call- letters; VVNI3S, commemorating the memory of Nathan B. Stubblefield, father of
airway voice transmission.
To Be Continued
•

Today in History
' By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Feb. 15, the 46th day
of 1980. There are 320 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Feb. 15, 1898, the battleship Maine
was blown up in the harbor off Havana,
Cuba, setting off the Spanish American
War.
On this date:
In 1564, the Italian astronomer,
Galileo, was born in Pisa.
In 1933, President-elect Franklin D.
Roosevelt
narrowly
escaped
assasination in Miami.The shot fired at
him missed but killed Mayor Anton
Cermak of Chicago.
In 1772, Attorney General John
Mitchell resigned his cabinet post to
direct President Richard Nixon's reelection campaign.
Ten years ago, Britain's Lord
Dowding, who led the Royal Air Force
to victory over the Germans in the
Battle of Britain, died at the age of 87.
Five years ago, the Soviet Union
carried out a nuclear test to see if such
explosions would be feasible for

building -canals.
One year ago, the State Department
demanded a full report from the Soviet
Union on its role in the death of U.S. Ambassador- Adt. -Dubs

Afghargstan,_
_
Today's Birthday: Football Player
Ken Anderson is 31.
Thought For Today: When fortune
knocks, open the door — German
proverb.

Dr. William C. Read, head of the
Physics Department of Murray State
College, will address the Kentucki
Lake Section of the American Chemical
Society on Feb. 17 at the Student Union
Building, Murray State College.
Capt..John Bryant, Mrs. Jeanne Lindsey, Mrs. Polly Bryant, Mrs. David
Gowans, Bill Adams and Mrs. Joe Nell
Rayburn were speakers at the joint
meeting for the observance of Founders
Day held by the Murray High and Murray College High units of the ParentTeacher Association.
Births reported at the Murray
Hospital include a boy to Mr: and Mrs.
Finis Newton.
The . Murray State College Racers
feateit Eastern -teader tn
- OhioValley Basketball Conference, in a
game played here. High team scorers
were Jarrell Graham for Murray and
Richardson for Eastern.
In high school basketball games
Almo beat South Marshall. High team
scorers were Tom Lamb for Almo and
Wilkins for South Marshall.
Ice cream is listed as selling for 49
cents for a half gallon in the ad for A &
P Grocery this week.

-30 Years Ago
Two Murray Boy Scouts-Bud Tolley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley: and
William Thomas Parker,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Burman Parker-received the
rank of Eagle Scout last night at the annual appreciation dinner held at
Paducah for the Boy Scout executives
in the area.
, Deaths reported include Mrs. Dolly
May Murphey.
Pat Darnell, a senior at Murray High
School and son of Mr. and Mrs. Solon
Darnell, will attend the World Alliance
Institute at Cincinnati,'Ohio, March 3
and 4, as the guest of the Murray
Rotery Club.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Wall on Feb. 9,and a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bearfield on Feb.
11.
Murray State College Thoroughbreds
beat Seton Hall at East Orange, N. J., in
the first game of an Eastern Basketball
road trip. Garrett Beshear was higt
scorer for Murray and Hunt was high.
for Seton Hall.
In high school basketball games Murray Training beat Hazel with high team
scorers being Tommy Hale for Murray
Training and Grogan for Hazel.

Bible Thought
Daniel purposed in his heart that he
would not defile himself with the king's
meat and wine. — Daniel 1:8.
Our greatest need today is a
generation of young men with deep .
convictions and high principles.

ABOUT THIS PAGE
Editorials, columns and other
opinionated articles on this page are
presented for the purpose of
providing a forum for the free
exchange of differing opinions.
We at The Murray Ledger &
Times strongly believe that to limit
oninionated articles to only those
which parallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would
• be a disservice to our readers.
Therefore, we encourage readers
who do not agree with an editorial
stand or the ideas presented by an
individual writer in a column or
other article, to respond with their
feelings on the particular issues
being discussed with a letter to the
editor.
By the same token, if an issue has
not been discussed on this. page and
reader fee-15_11KiLthe,_ Inv twits,.
the attention Of the genera' public,
we welcome a letter to the editor or
an authored article on whatever that
-topic 'night be.
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George Washington has been called the Father of our Country. Hit did
embody many of the qualities of a good father.. He possessed high idoolo
and he lined by those ideals. He was wise and used his wisdom to guide
our young nation. In short, he was a fine example for all Arnmicans to
follow.
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10:00 a.m. Evening Service
Sunday School
LOCUST MOVE MINIM
11,00a.m
Worship Service
00 a.m.
Morning Worship
5. 30 p.ni
Evening Service
00 a.m.
Sunday School
CHRIST
OF
CHURCH
p.m.
5:30
Worship
Evening
COLD WATER
5:00p.m.
NYPS Worship /
11:00 aro
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning Sem res
pm
30
6
F:venin/
600p.m
Evening Services
10 00 a m
Bible Study
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
t 11.00am
Morning Worship
7 00 p.m
Wed.Eve. Bible Study
PRESBYTERIAN
1 6:00p.m
- Evening Worship
NEW !PROVIDENCE
LIURTY CUNIERUND
LOMST MOVE
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
10 DO a.rni
Sun ay School
1100a.m. Evening Worship
Morning Worship
6:30pm.
11 00 a.m.
rship Service
7 00p.m.
" Evening Worship
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
INIVERSITI
CIESTIMIT STREET GENERAL
•
9.45 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
10.00 a in
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
iVorship*rvice
Evening Worship
11;00a.m.
' Morning Worship
•
OAK GROVE
GNU.PLAIN
LEDBETTER INISSIONANY,BAPTIST 4 131:00a.m..
Sunday School
:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10 00a m
Sunday School
1 00 a.ritevr001..rn.
Worship Senn ces
p.m.
di6:00
a.
10:45
Ser.
Worship
11 00 a.m &6 00 p.m
"Preaching
/
'
7:30p.m.
Wed. Worship
MOM PLEASANT
7100p m
Wednesday night
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
1
NEST
1 SPRING MEEK•
a.m.
10:50
7:00 pm.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
10 00 a.m.
Sunday School
6:00 p.m.
F,vening Worshi
oo PRESBYTERIAN
flhltST
11.00 a.m.
church se
Morning Worship
IN SPAN
9:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m
Training Union
1050a m.
Morning orship
• 10:45 a.m.
730 p.m.
Worship Service4
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
orship
Even
7 30 p.m.
Wed. Worship

Ktntmekit Fria'Akk

--

Billy Hutchins-Manager,,
Free Estimates-All Work Guaranteed

.

OWENS CSAPEL
•
11:00a.m.
Morning WorshipEvening Worship 5 30 p.m.&6,00 p.m.
MOUNT MORES FREEWILL BAPTIST
9 30a m
Sunday School
E 00 a .nri
Worship

Dellanti's Steak
& Pizza House

cers

Mr.
girl
Feb.

SOUR CREEK
Morning Whrship
Evening Worship

'

rray

n a
Prers
and

SILIEM BAPTIST
Morning WAliip
Evening Worship

753-5996

Hutchins Body Shop

11:00a.m.
6:30p.m.

ELI EOM BAPTIST
•44410-anw
MorremierVershws
6:15 pm.
Evening Worship

Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal
8th & Chestnut
753-4832

Andavid
Nell
oint
ders
durent-

Sunday Buffets - 11 to 2

Hwy.641 South

FLINT BAPTIST
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
6:45p.m.
Evening Worship
MIERRY CONNER
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00p.m. ,
Evening Worship

Freed Cotham Co., Inc.

753-5397

OF MURRAY

• ,,,,o,•
.......

NEW WT. CUMEL MISSION..?
11:00am.
Morning Worship
740 p.m.
Evening Worship

- 753-9002

Cervices

'‘kOktdigDA 201AvZ,

ME1111.111 BAPTIST
1050am.
Morning Worship
600p.m.
Evening Worship

SONO I

TN

For Fine Printing"

102 N. 4th

KINKSET BAPTIST
11:00 a.m
Morning Worship
7:30 pin
Evening Worship

753-1489

753-1543

The Businessman's Choice
11:00a.m.
7:00p.m

KNOB INK.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

2Blocks East of So. 12th
/
11

641 North Hwy

PR

Winchester

POPLAR SPOOR
11:00am
Morning Worship
6:30p.m
Evening Worship
MACE BAPTIST
945 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 am.
.
Morning Worship
Singing. Evening Wors. 5:30, 6:00 p.m.

Your UNIROYAL Tire Dealer

1105 Pogue .

.

CAUL urns,
11:00am
Morning Worship
730p.m.
Evening Worship

Carroll Tire Service
i

Casa A Beck Kelvin

214 Main St.
11:00 am.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

MIN MINI
11:00 am.
Morning Worp
7-010p.m.
Evening Worship "

North 12th Street
ATTEND CHURCH
REGULARLY
Breakfast Served
7 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

BURGER

'len* Toe Saco um'
Blue Grass-lardware

10 45 am
7 00 pm

WEST FIN

Boyd's Auto Repair

UNIROY

the
tate
ck)
Acal
ruon

wan

Sunday Evening
Wednesday Evening

753-8300
,

.

Beale Hardware

EM11.1.111. INSSIONAIR
11 .00 a m
Morning Worship
6 30p.m
Evening Worship

435-4415

NOUNS:

Hwy.641, Limo, Ky. '
.
.

11 00 am
6 30p.m

Morning Worship

Sun.-Thurs.
7 a.m.-11 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
7 am.-Midnight

Murray Auto Auction
ThurNda), Night

SCOTTS MOE
Worship Service
Evening Worship

-

Lynn Grove
Feed & Seed Co.
i.,rin
(1ro%,e, 1K.

Carl Howard

BAPTIST

12th & Main - Murray,Ky.

2095. 1th

the
'at
wn

...Attend Church

HOME FEDERAL

INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FUTURE
AN

310 E. Main

gII X
Let Us Help You Mike Your
• Wedding A Drain Come True
with our Larva Selection

litOP

CLOSED ON SUNDAY'S
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS

759 173

No.4th Street

Phone 753-1921
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Murray Produces Timely Plays
To Nose Middle Tennessee 68-62
By DAVID HIBBITTS
Sports Editor

GLEN GREEN (21) hits a jumper in the close stages of the
second half.

Heidens'Limelight Brief
other races while brother Eric
will be favored in all five of his
races, ranging from 560
LAKE PLACID, N. Y. ( AP ) through 10,000 meters. !
— This is the golden fortnight
"It's unrealistic to predict
for the golden Heidens but it's will score a sweep," he said.
just a Cinderella fairy tale for "The 500 is so close it's deterthe Olympics' remarkable mined by the hundredths of a
brother-sister speed skating second. I am not overly confipair out of Madison, Wis.
dent in the 10,000."
They realize the clock will
Nevetheless, experts say
strike midnight and their car- Eric will grab at least three
riage to fame and fortune will gold medals and will emerge
turn back into a pumpkin.
as the individual standout of
-We'll be big the next few the Games; as Ard Schenk of
days — in the limelight .and The Netherlands, with his
seen by the country • on the three speed skating golds, and'
tube, then in three weeks Mark Spitz, with his seveneverybody will forget we ever medal swimming sweep, did
existed," said Eric Heiden. 21, in-the 1972 Winter and Sumthe world's fastest ice racer.
mer Games.
"I'm realistic about this.
Promoters insist that, if so,
Gold medals are one thing, but he can commercialize himself
speed skating is not a big deal for $1 million and incite.
in the United States. Few peo- Heiden is disinterested.
ple know what-it's all about.
-I don't enjoy a public idenFew people care.
tity," Eric said. '.'What Mark
* • "After-ali, we have only'two Spits and Bruce_Jenner il76speed skating tracks in the en- decathlon champion) did
tire country — the new one turns me off. The Olympics
here and the old one in West are not just some career step
Allis ( Wisc.) where all of us you take to be exploited."
trained: Until we get more
Such idealism is to be adtracks; speed skaters will mirable but some skeptics feel
always be the forgotten he may be unable to resist the
athletes of sports.'
post-Olympic pressure. He
. Eric and his kid sister, Beth, has hired an agent.
20, a 5-2, 106-pound package of
-There are other things
grit, gristle and bubbling per- besides sports in my life," he
sonality, came to the XIII said."My intention is to finish
Winter Games in Lake Placid college and study to be a docas the most celebrated of all tor, like my dad. My interest is
the athletes, capable between in orthopedic work. I would
them of walking away with a like to get into sports
half dozen gold medals — medicine. There is much to be
more than many of the com- done in that field."
peting nations will be able to
The Heidens, both students
capture.
at the University of Wisconsin,
Beth failed in her first race are a pleasant departure from
Thursday,finishing seventh in the usual run of super star
the 1500 meter which was won athletes, amateur and profesby Annie Borckink of Holland. sional, determined to market
This was disappointing but not their athletic virtues for all
calamitous. Beth goes in three they're worth.
By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent

•••-

MURFFtEESBORQ, Tenn.
— Possibly casting an eye
ahead to the Western- Kentucky game at home tomorrow night, Murray State
nevertheless showed it could
come with the big play when it
had to in a 68-62 win over a
stubborn Middle Tennessee
.team.
Murray had plenty of opportunities to either finish off
MTSU early or be blitzed by a
Blue Raider rush in the second
half. But neither happened,
and that is what was important. For now the Racers are
almost too aware_ that a win
over Western means the Ohio
Valley Conference regular
season championship.
-We played well enough to
"get by," admitted Murray
guard Mont Sleets, who was
the team's leading scorer for
the third straight game with 20
points. "I think we rose to the
occasion. It was tougher than I
thought it would be.
"We'll be extra high for
Western. We've been trying
not to look ahead. But being
number one automatically
Makes you feel good."
Once in the first half and
late in the genie, Murray went
to its four-to-score offense in
--order-tssootY4,.e4
3-1 zone defense.
Murray held the %ball for
almost two minutesin the first
half while sitting on a 24-2(4
lead. It started with 7:18 left
before center Allen Mann took
the ball tinder the left side of
the basket, switched hands
and looped the ball into the
basket at 5:19.
From there, Murray controlled the tempo until
halftime when it had a seemingly comfortable lead at 3526.
But like the sleeping giant
he was in the first game
between the two teams, Middle Tennessee forward Jerry
Beck awoke from his eightpoint first half.
Beck's layup with 11:45 re-

tht

maining, his fifth score of the
-I thought they were real
half inside, put MTSU ahead
quick inside," Green said.
48-47 and Murray was faced
•.We didn't really play that
with the prospect of having to
sharp.
The Murray women dropped
reverse the momentum. Beck
"I think I sorta got the team their seventh
straight game,
also finished the game with 15 started, getting the ball to
losing to Middle Tennessee 76rebounds, many of them comAllen and Gary," he said 60 in the first
game.
ing on the-offensive boards.
about his passing with a growAfter trailing 37-27 at
Mann,as he did at key times ing confidence. "The big fella
halftime, the Lady Racers
throughout the game, came
was laying off me."
closed to within 10 points twice
back with a layup after one of
They were very strong in- in the second half,
at 47-41 with
forward Glen Green's five side," Murray coach Ron
13:47 remaining and 60-51 at
assists, to return the lead to Greene said. "They had their
7:19.
Murray.
legs. They just did a better job
But Murray still did not
Middle was far from finish- inside.
have enough staying power as
"They dictated what we MTSU outscored the visitors
ed, however. Center Chris
did," he added about the 16-9 down the stretch.
Harris scored the next three
spread offense. "We couldn't_
points to give the home team
, Guards Laura Lynn and
play ball if they were trapping —Janice McCracken
its biggest lead since the early
led Murray
where they did.
minutes when it led 14-10.
n scoring with 14 points
-I told Mann he didn't have apiece
But again, Murray stormed
mrr)
na.os
twhilea 10.,i6,
forward
reco
as many
right back with a free throw
rebounds at Bridgette Wyche had 12 reby Sleets and what proved to halftime ) as a dead man," he bounds.
be the turning point when said about his center being
Middle forward Ileana PorMann picked off a pass and shut out."
GARY HOOKER (11) takes his time in passing to Glen
tik led all scorers with 28
The player who kept Murray points.
dribbled the length of the
Green (21) while Murray ran its four-to-score offense with
court for the dunk which gave alive in th_e first. half was
rd .a.24-20 lead.
the Racers a lead they never guard Michael Davis, who was into its game against Western
inserted into the Lineup at tomorrow at 5:15 p.m.
relinquished.
—31 to guard-MTS
1J -forward_
_
"I was there at the right
Jerry
Coleman
who
hit
a
20time," Mann said."When they
swung the ball my way, I got footer in the first eight
seconds. Davis hit all four of
in the passing lane."
Middle used its inside power his shots for the half and the
to bottle up Mann under the game and played sticky 10
he
boards most of the game and defense for 18 minutes of the
half.
hold him to just two rebounds.
Hes a good shooter,"
But he made up for his fridtration there by hitting seven of Greene. said about- Davis.
seven shots from the field and said I thought he'd be starting
before the season was overi
-Sia"'"14441
'
°2-1446int5"
'Peter Vtori' .r.5,,ledfrte"
.
"They had two men blockreason.:' Davis said. "We're
ing me out," he explained. "I
know I can do other things on closing in on the OVC. "He
Coleman) was wide open.
the floor, such as going to the
There
wasn't anybody to pick
basket.
_.turn_mg. When they" were com"They couldn't have wanted ing down on the transition,
he
it (the win) as much as we
was open.
did," Mann said when asked
don't mind coming off the
about the impoc4pce of the
bench and contributing if
game to Middle.
Jerry (Smith ) is not having a
Even though Mann had good day.
some trouble getting position
"I can shoot better than
for rebounds, forwards Gary
what I am shooting."
Hooker and Green took over,
It is doubtful that Murray
grabbing 'sr and eight re- can improve on
its 67.4
bounds, respectively.
shooting percentage for the
"They were just good in- game, but the presence
of
side," Hooker said. "I-thought Western Kentucky
in Racer
they were walking a- lot inside.
Arena should make all the dif"This was do-or-die. The ference
in Murray's consistenWestern game becomes more cy and alertness tomorrow
important now."
night.
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OVC Showdown Coming
A

By The Associated Press - 'shots from the field. Most Of
League leading Murray
his shots were- perimeter
State's 68-62 college basket- shots.
ball victory last night over
The win moved Morehead to
Middle Tennesse set up an
13-10 overall and 7-4 in the conOhio Valley Conference ference. Tech fell to 4-20
showdotvn this Saturday
overall and 1-10 in the OVC.
against second-place Western
In non-conference play,
Kentucky.
Junior guard Wendell Bates
Western 'easilydowned
scored 20 of his game-high 27
Austin Peay 70-51 last night to
points in the second half to
stay one game behind _the, - spark -a -UniversitY -of -Akron
Racers.
come-from-behind 85-78 over
Meanwhile, Mike Prince
Eastern Kentucky at Akron,
scored a game-high 14 points
Ohio.
to lead Western over Austin
Peay at Bowling Green,Ky.
Austin Peay, 6-17 overall
and 1-9 in the OVC, tried to
stall during the early going of
the first half, but Bill Bryant
gave Western the lead for
good at 8-7 with 14:26 remaining.
Western, 17-6 overall and 8-2
in-the conference, expanded a
28-23 halftime lead to as many
as 21 points with nine seconds
to go.
Joining Prince in double
figures for Western were
Bryant and Jack Washington
with 11 and 10 points respectively.
Andrew Burton paced
Austin Peay with 13 and Dennis Pagan added 10.
.
In other OVC action, Eddie
Childress tossed in 23 points to
lead Morehead State over
rival Tennessee Tech 85-75 at
Cookeville, Tenn.
admissions, the Western Tech, in last place in the
Athletic Conference and the conference, led 17-la with 7:48
NCAA.
left in the first half but never
Ellenberger, 48, was in- got on top again as Morehead
dicted on five counts of mail mounted as much as a 14-point
fraud, one'count of interstate led.
travel in aid of racketeering Joining Childress, a 6-1oot-6
enterprises and one count of fresprnan forward, in double
wire fraud.
figures for Morehead were
Whisenant, 35, who came to Glenn Napier, a 6-foot-3
New Mexico in 1972 after three sophomore guard, with 22
years as .-head--busltettadr -points - and Norris Beckley
coach lit Arizona Western with 14.
Juii;c,r College, was indicted
Brian Cruce, a sophomore
on four counts of mail fraud. guartrcame off the bench for
Whisenant resigned at the end Tech and ended the night with
of die 19.1-79 season.
23 points after hitting 11 of 15

- Eastern Kentucicy, 12-11, led
at the half 36-29, but had three
players foul out in the last
half. Akron, 10-11, scored eight
unanswered points starting at
13:48 remaining to take a 51-44
lead which was not relinquished.
Eastern Kentucky was paced by 21 points iron senior
center Dave Bootcheck. For
Akron, _ sophomore forward
Lance Bates had 21 and junior
forward Dave Mason added
20.

New Mex.Coach Indicted
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
(AP) — Former University of
New Mexico baskethatl Coach
Norm Ellenberger has been
indicted by a federal grand
jury. on mail fraud charges in
connection with the preparation of junior college
transcripts for Lobo athletes.
- 13.S. Attorney R.E. Thompson said the indictment handed down yesterday -charged
Ellenberger and John Whisenant, a former assistant
'basketball coach at UNM,
with taking part in a scheme
to defraud the school's dean of
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KEEPING A MONOPOLY ON THE BOARDS, Gary Hooker (11), Allen
Mann (p) and
Glen Green (21) are in position fora rebound in Murray State's
68-62 win over Middle
Tennessee.

Just bring in the coupon below
and get •5°° OFF any pair of
Adidas or Nike athletic shoes.
(Does not include canvas or sale items)

gniapoN
*5°° Off!

I

'
Any Pair of Adidas or Nike 1
I

I Shoes with this Coupon. ;

I(Offer good thru Feb. 23, 1980) j
/
1
4

DENNISON - HUNT SPortilvir Goods
1203 Chestnut

"Everything for that SPORT in YOUR life."

753-8844

a

•
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Lady Lakers Hot Free Throw
Shooting Downs Tiger Girls

SPORTS AT A GLANCE
Thursday's Prep Scores

By Gary Garth
21 and give the Lakers a lead strong late in the game and
with
we period and ended the
flu.
lasLed Press
Sports Writer
:0 Ikic..4 kas.'.4.1.1 41.1
they would not surrender.
had a super effort from a 22-point lead at 38-16.
'Thursday t Arne.
Tna t11,61S Holism wr,
For the second time in as
Faced with hexing to play everybody."
alb
52thset. Co 50
Keith Lovett led the Lakers
Truzibie
Allen Cu 56 Ohio .
many games, the Calloway catchup ball, the Tigers fell
W Hoplcuiell3 Henderwin G.au
The Lakers raised their in shooting and rebounding
Bardslawn Brink-nu i. 46 lultiw G.tb
87 Mer ode
East
Waren
County Lady takers used behind by seven points early
Belfry Magothit o 34
season record to 15-3 with the with 17 points and 11 rebounds.
7'1 Dews.,.Spry-Lg.
Wailer
deadly free throw shooting in in the third quarter. But a win
Hot te Co 47 Anderson G
Whitesburg 63 MC 7,44ar1 43
while the Tigers fell to 11- Bryan Tebbitts also pulled
13min:wedge '0 42 Gnosis,1,40
143sties G.xi Atititlieetw
the final quarter as the winn- quick hustling defense and 7.
down 11 rebounds and Craig
Hain Central 55 Seism o 321
ing margin. Last night the sharp shooting by Alexander
Butter Coe Auburn 60
72 '
Murray travels to Hickman Darnell added eight.
Adwir G.7S Mu tut
Clint Co 76 Estill Co.14
Lakers hit 17 fourth period late in the stanza allowed Mur- County
Allen Cent 81 Presuitsburg to
Saturday for a 1:00
Deming
61
I
ZWIS
46
Jim West paced the Tigers
14anisto4sn 13eUilehesii 81 Ne1.4,(
foul shots to down arch rival ray to close the gap to within p.m.
Ecknonsin Co G twonsburx 46
contest. Calloway's next
Belfry Johns t'reek 45
Murray Lady Tigers 60-60.
Elizabethtown 64 RAMA(WI 48
two at 33-31 in the closing game will be Feburary 21 with 14 points and 12 rebounds.
Bre lien 57 Haiku.* Cst al
BOoneco 43
Erianger
The freshman travel to
Sulliti Central 57 Eno/wise- 40
Murray broke on top early seconds of the period.
when it travels to Lone Oak.
Forcknille 81 St Etanksaid rt•
Cavenia M Caulipbellsvilie 78
Hickman County Saturday
in the contest and led
Franklui Co 86 Mertes 43
Jackson continued to play
Estill Co Uti Mutigunery C45
afternoon
for a Kame
Ft Knen 511 Meade Cu 40
throughout the first quarter, the role of the thief with a pair
Lou Fern Creek '35 /karat te
Murray
13 8 10 17 50 preceeding the girls varsity
Gallatin Cu %Silver GILA r 45
iAu58uart8l luu Southern 59
carried by the sparkling of steals in the third quarter as Calloway Co. , 10
Garrard
Co
67
Danville
40
15 9 26 60 contest at 1:00 p.m.
Ober° Apollo 65 Maduonsille
defensive work by guard Can- the Tigers outscored the
Harrison Co 53 Bath CO 48
Ohio Co 61 Graysin Co 58
Green
.
Co
Hart
64
C.
59
Pulasiu Co 73 I alone G.57
dy Jackson. Jackson recorded Lakers 10-9 and and had
Murray (501 — Alexander Murray
Hoplunstille 40 Tnr G.65
Shelbt Co :- 7 Harrison G.54
6 10 8 17 41
11 steals in the game.
Jot-mei Central Kr Paints-ville 17
bounced back to cut the Laker 27, Jackson 9, Morgan 5, V.
Hopkins IC flendereon t.o 5
Calloway Co. .. 13 25 12 11 61
K)Country Din 43 Lew Colkwate 40
With the first period score lead to 34-31 at the end of the Jones 4, Thorpe
Warren Ir.4.5. 88 Metcalfe Co63
4, Greene 1.
1 awrence Co 57 Fairview 39
tied at 4-4, Tonya Alexander period.
I ex Henri tlat 47 Alc Bry Slauort V.
Calloway County; (60) —
Murray (41) — West 14, McLou Central 50 I ou Male 44
ased a good inside move to put
Free throws proved to be the Todd 34, Willie 11, Overby 6,
Cusiton
8,
Wells
Owens
ImUrellIC'reek 48 N Hula 31
6,
4,
the Tigers up by two. Seconds downfall for the Tigers in the Miller 5, Lamb 2.
too Jeffersisitown 41 Carroll Co 47
Billington 4, R. Billingotn 4,
later Jackson swiped a Laker final period. The Lakers went
Liu Mercy 62 Lou Presentau el 32
In the boys freshmen con- Brown 2,Galloway I.
1.0 Waggener 1 ou Ballard 43
pass and turned it into another to the charity stripe 22 times test Calloway
poured in 25 seCalloway County (61) —
Madisontille 43°bon. Apolki• 35
Murray basket giving the in the fourth quarter, hitting cond quarter
Marion Co63 Washington Co 55
points and rolled Lovett 17, Butterworth 9, Gar114144MM AL Suuth Honda 70
Ale
hosting Tigers a four-point 17. Todd collected 20 last to a 61-41
NkDowell 64 Millard 53
Alatrat na Slate 62. Auburn-Muntguntery 73
win over Murray,
rison 7, Tebbitts 7, Darnell 6,
Montgoniery Co 49 Speiser Co 47
Clailbertand
edge.
73,Georgetovm 64
peFiod points for Calloway, 14
The Lakers outscored the McKenzie 5, Ray 5, Anderson
Monticello 69112nlierlazkir
Delaware SI. 75.S Carolina 74
Murray then dropped into a of which came at the free hosting Tigers
Nicholas Co 36i-terming( l)
Delta St 79. Misvssprs Vi 56
13-6 in the first 5.
Oldham Co 54 Lou Sacred Heart 40
full court press and forced throw line.
Flonda State 71,SI. Louis U 69
WITHOUT LOOKING. Mina Todd (23) fires a pass to the
Ptkeville 69 Boyd Cu 52
Jacksonville 63,SWOaE 56
several Laker turnovers dur"You can't send a team to
Pulaski Co 87 Slerwille 39
waiting Rachel Lamb (42) while Murray guard
Jacksonville St 714 Mr!,State 64
ing the first period.
Scott Co Woodford Cu62
Candy
the free throw line 40 times
leASS17111e
90, W Virgna 78
Jackson watches.
Scuttsrale 58 Ohiu Cu 45
pTh1,
Memphis SI 61, Coltman 59
"We knew to expect the and expect to win," said Tiger
Morehead S140. Tenneseee Tett 75
press," Laker coach David coach Rick Fisher. "They
NichollsSI IC SE Louisiana
Elliot said, "but we still had beat us at the foul tine...we
N Matsuila 85,Tennessee Si 72
Pan An encan 91,Centenay 76
trouble with it."
just beat ourselves.
S.214mstappi 84,St`Carobria 63
By The Asia-rated Press
Murray used its scrappy
Calloway ran up a sevenThe Galloway County- scheduled for last Saturday
SW Louisiana 96, NT loutsiana 88
Eastern ConferenceVi Keratisity 70, Austin Peay 51
defense and combined it with point lead in the opening
Paducah Tilghman boys and night, have been rescheduled
Atlantic Division
MIDWEST
W I.
:he faker turnovers to chisel minutes of the final period.
Pet. GB
girls games, originally for Monday night.
Indiana 66,Iowa 55
Boston
G 14
.754 —
out a 13-10 first period lead.
But led by Alexander's 13Indiana St. 70. Ttdsa 66
Philadelphia
41 14
.719
2
Jamestown &I, Larkinsixt St 56
Calloway turned things point fourth quarter perforNees Veit29 . 30
.4112 15
terhigartlft,
Ormais 26
Washington
25 32
Az 18
around in the second quarter, mance; the Tigers fought back
Maus:mita 74,Diso State 70
New Jersey
25 35
.417 19,-,
Northwestern 57, Purdue 54
outscoring the Tigers 15-8. to within one at 44-43 midway
Central DIVISIO11
West TexasSI 87,S Illinois 76
Atlanta
Much of Calloway's offensive through the stanza.
35 24
.543 —
By The Associated Press
crushed the Utah Jazz 137-96.
Wisconsin
80, Mictugan St 45
Houston
30 28
517
tke
punch came from forward
With Murray now threatenIn winning its fifth con- San Antonio
30 29
.5111
5
Marques
Johnson and the
Mina Todd, who pumped in ing to recapture the 14ad, Todd
29 31
.463
6A,
secutive game, _ Milwaukee Indiana
rest of the Milwaukee Bucks
Cleveland
24 zi
.383 12
eight of Calloway 15 second went to work at the free throw
was led by Johnson's 25 points, Detroit
14
44
.241
DV,
are
beginning
to feel bullish
period points.
line hitting 14 of 15 foul shots
Western Conference
20 by Junior Bridgeman and 14
despite what Coach Don
Division
But while Todd was leading down the •streach. Calloway
apiece by Dave Meyers and Kansas City Midwest
37 25
.937
Nelson
called
their
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
the Laker offense, Kim hit its last free throw with five
Bob Lanier.
Milwaufee
34 V. .557
fg fga ft fta reb pt tp
"Matadtir
"
defense
in
the
first
Thorpe _came ..of the Tiger seconds remaining to cap the
21 39
350 15
Beck
10 17 5 6 15 455
Johnson, finally recovered Denver
Thursday
half
Chicago
night.
20 39
339 IS,
-Coleman
4 12'S 0 2 3 8
bench to provide Murray with 60-50 final.
from a:lingering cold and corn: Utah'
/9 42
.311 17.-1
Harrts-.
...---------44 -1--4 4 5 LI
The Bucks pulled awaysifter
some needed help on - the
"You can't, give the ball
-Pact& Divfallis ing off two subpar games after
Fitts4 4.- -.4--0
the internmission for a 120-103
Seattle
44 111
.733
Perry
7 17 0 0 2 014
• --- - .awaslhat riany times anti.e_.
he bruised- a hip, added 11 re- Los
Angeles
41
2Le
ovsle.Wa
rriors
Martin
that
•
90
4
.4
4
I
4
Calloway took over the lead pet to win." Fisher said.
38 20
165
5
Frost
2 5 0 0 2 3 4
left them just 22 games ..._bouzuts,, seven _assists Agee_ Pboente
early in the quarter on a tenLaker coach Elliot praised
13t4
-itanamptr
-.steals and two blocked shots.
e
behind first-place Kansas City
Portland
27 32
458 Wi
TOTALS
28 t2 6 10 2114 62
tooter by Todd. But two. quick the Tiger efforts along with his
"It was good to see the real Golden State
17 42
.288 401,
••
National
Basketball
in
the
steals by Jackson and timely own squad: "They'rqes, super
Iliorsday's Games
MURRAY STATE
Association's. 'Midwest Divi- Marques Johnson back. He
Milwaukie 120, Golden Slate 103
free throw shooting by Tonya team" Elliot said of - the
fg fga ft full reb pf tp
needed a game like this," said
New Jersey 137. Utah 96
sion.
Green
4 93 4 8411
Alexander put the Tigers back Tigers. "They are very
Coach Don Nelson. "We were
Indiana 118, 13eveland 114
•
Davis, W.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
New York 128, San Antonio 124
on top by one at 17-16'. Alex- quick."
In other games, the Seattle liketwo different clubs. In the
Mann
7 7 1
1 2215
Seattle 93, Denver 84
Smith
4
ander led Murray's scoring
4 4
SuperSonics defeated the first half, everyone played
2
The Laker boss explained
Friday's Gaines
Sleets
7 12 6 9 3 21)'
with 27 points.
Denver Nuggets 93-84, the matador defense. We weren't
that Calloway plast„ed a well
Philadelphia at Detroit
Boyd
1
1 IS 0 0_I 2
Golden Slate at bxbana
The two squads battled to a rounded ballgame. "Our
Dains, M
New York Knicks nipped the talking on defense. Our of4 4 0 0 0 0 8
SRO Antonio at Chicago
TOTALS
29 43 19 14 22 13 $8
21-21 tie late in the quarter defense was excellent. We
San Antonio Spurs 128-124, the fense was terrific, but I didn't
MINA TODD (23), Calloway County's leading scorer with
Milwaukee at Hoeston
Halftime: Murray 35, Middle 24.
when Kiln Willie connected on didn't,shoot well from the line
Atlanta at Denver
Indiana Pacers shaded the have one player who.wanted to
Tech:deals: Beck. Attendance: 7,000.
34 points, tries to drive around Murray's Tonya Alexander
Washington at Phoenix
Murray's next game: Western Kentwo free throws to make it 23- in the first half but came on
Cleveland Cavaliers 118-114 play defense. That point was
(left).
Kansas
Ctty
Los
at
Angeles
tucky, Saturday, Feb. 16 at Murray
•
and
the New Jersey Nets gotten across at halftime."
Boston at4Portland
State, 7:30p.m.

ha

College
Scores

•

Glen
with

Games Rescheduled

NBA Standings

Bucks Feeling Bullish

Murray State —
Middle Box

Gold Medals Go To Pair Of
Uncharted Entries Thursday

and
ddle

in

- By HAL BOCK
champions Irma Rodnina and
Becker won the bronze in
Pavelich, Buzz
Mark
AP Sports Writer
Aleksa nctr Zaitsev of the
2:12.38.
Schneider
and John HarrLAKE PLACID, N.Y. ( AP) Soviet Union in the pairs
com'the Soviet Union maintain- ington combined for three
— The pre-Olympics form petition. .
ed its mastery of the deman- goals and four assists in the
chart didn't mention young
ding
30-kilometer cross coun- big upset of Czechoslovakia
Stock,
a 21-year-old who
Austrian Leonhard Stock in
try event, winning it for the before a happy, partisan
almost
was
left
off
the
the men's downhill skiing or
third straight Olympics as crowd. The United States now
Annie' - ficrrrkink -of the Austrian Olympic_ squad,
Zimjatov, leading from start has three out of a possible four
whipped
Whiteface
MounNetherlands in women's speed
to finish, delivered the gold in points against the top two
skating because they were tain's physically demanding
1 hour, 27 minutes, 2.8 teatns in their.division.
longshots who weren't even. downhill course, flashing
seconds.
Teammate Vasily
through
The opening day's results
the
3,000-mete
r run in
supposed to be on the track.
Rochev took the silver in were a tribute to athletic
1
minute,
45.50
seconds.
That
But Stock and Borckink own
1:27:34.22 and Bulgaria's Ivan determination. Stock and Borgold medals of the 1980 Winter was a half-second faster than
Lebanov won the bronze in ckink both overcame long
Games today after conquering teammate Peter Wirnsberger,
1:28.03.87.
•
odds to win their events.
challenging events with spec- giving the Austrians a goldZirnjatov's gold medal was
Stock had come to these
tacular performances that silver sweep in one of the
the 50th the Russians have Games as an alternate but his
could set the tone for this ice Games' most glamorous
won in Winter Olympic history training runs had bordered on
events. The third place bronze
and snow sports carnival.
and gave them the alltime the spectacular and forced
went
to
Canada's
Steve
PodRussian cross-country skier
lead over Norway, which has Austrian Ski FederatiOn ofborski in 1:46.62.
Nikolai Zirnjatov also won
won 49.
ficials to rethink the makeup
gold medal, but hasn't yel
Patterson, 23, matched the
In other competition of their team. There was a
received it. There . was a best American downhill finish
Thursday, East Germany's controversial reorganization
massive foulup at the first in Olympic history, timed in
Dettlef Guenther and Vera of the unit on the eve of the
awards CeremOnY:l'he Rus- 1:47.04. "This is the best race'
7,ozulye of the Soviet Union • race but it paid off in medals.
sians, apparently, didn't get I've ever had," he beamed,
again posted the fastest runs
"I never thought I could win
the word as to when and where "the best I've ever done."
in the men's and women's luge the gold,"said Stock."I had to
it was taking place. They
Borckink, who at age 28 is to maintain their leads
fight to make the team. I have
didn't appear. No feelings many years older than most
halfway through that competi- had some good training runs
were hurt. Many apologies speed skaters, turned in the
tion. Russia's powerful hockey here, and I had absolutely oo
were Made.
finest 1,500-rneter race,of her team scored another
one-sided problems on the course."
Thiere were several disap- life to claim the Olympic gold
victory, routing Holland 17-4.
He conquered the intricate
pointments for the United for Holland in 2:10.95. Ria
In other hockey games, West bumps and turns at the top of
States, relieved Only by a sur- Visser, another Mitch skater,
Germany defeated Norway
the course and ignored a
prising fifth-place finish by took the silver in 2:12.35 and
4,Sweden shut out Romania 8- covering of fresh snow that
Patterson
Pete
in the downhill East Germany's Sabine
0,Canada took Poland 5-1.
fell throughout the race.
skiing and a rousing, 7-3 upset
hockey victory over favored
and
second-seeded
Czechoslovakia.
The
American hockey team now
has gained three of a possible
four points against the two
toughest teams in its division.
game," said Rutgers Coach shot
RAPPOPORT
at the buzzer to send the
Beth Heiden and Bill Koch,
Tom Young after his team's contest
AP Sports Writer
into overtime, tied at
considered medal hopes in the
73-70 overtime loss to North 67.
NEW YORK (AP) — For a
•
speed skating and cross coun- while there, New York City
Carolina. "But we're still a
"I thought we had the game
try, finished far out of the looked like Upset City
young team and our youth won in
to North
regulation," said North
money. Heiden was seventh in Carolina and Notre Dame.
hurt us down the stretch."
Carolina Coach Dean Smith.
her event and Koch, a silver
The Tar Heel victory came "We
There was Rutgers leading
played good defense at
medalist in the 30 kilometers the 11th-ranked Tar Heels by
in the - first game of a the end,
and I know that
at Innsbruck in 1976, never five points at .the half. And
doubleheader, preceding Rutgers
didn't get the shot
finished his race, dropping out there was Fordham ahead of
Notre Dame's hard-fought 86- they
wanted."
with five kilometers to go.
76 victory over a sky-high Forthe 12th-ranked Fighting Irish
Strickland's shot set the
America hoped for better by eight at intermission. dham team.
stage for a low-scoring overresults today when Heiden's
Losing 37-32 at the half, the time
The expected outcomes
and Smith's team finally
brilliant brother, Eric, went eventually materialized at
Tbi Heels got moving after in- put
the Scarlet Knights down
after the first of a potential Madison Square Garden termission behind
Mike with the help of Dave Colfive golds, skating in the 500- Thursday night, but not before O'Koren, who scored
15.2f.his ' escott's go-ahead basket with
meter races Beth was entered the underdogs haci their bite of game-leading 24 points
in the 2:35 left.
in the women's 500,Ids° on 10-- glory In the Big Apple.
-- second half. The Tar Heels
- "DOW, - the stretch, vitt
day's schedule.
'Deiced to- have the game didn't
Especially Rutgers.
play like a normal
Figure skating also get
wrapped up in the last few Carplina
"Playing North Carolina
team plays," added
underway With Tel Babilonisi and playing in the Garden
seconds, but then Daryl Smith. "We just played good 1
and Randy Gardner beginning helped as get up for
the Stickland hit, a long-distance., enough to win."
- -•
IV11' bid to beat defending

Effective throughout February,
our new 2/
1
2-year Money Market
Certificates pay

Upstart Rutgers Throws Scare
At.North Carolina But Falters

1

,

$400.00 Minimum Investments

Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal of certificates.
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Legislature Winds Up Fifth Week
With Hottest Controversies Yet,,
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. API - The Kentucky Legislature winds up its fifth
week of the session today after some of
the hottest controversies so far.
Among the issues which stirred constituents as well as the lawmakers were
coninuttee hearings on topics .as
diverse .as professional negotiations for
teachers and protection of the red fox.
House passage of a requirement for
the pledge of allegiance in schools also
stirred arguments.
The House Thursday passed and sent
to the Senate a bill designed in part _to
help mountain students who want to go
to medical and dental schools in Kentucky.
The measure, sponsored by Rep. Bill
Weinberg, D-Hindman, also aims at
dealing with the shortage of doctors and
dentists in eastern Kentucky by encouraging students to go back to their
home areas after obtaining degrees.
Stripped from the, bill was a $1.1
million appropriation, and this prompted a question by Rep. Hank Hancock,
D-Frankfort.
If the fiscal impact was $1.1 million,
Hancock vvondered, how could
withdrawal of the appropriation affect
that ultimate expense?
Weinberg replied that if no money is
allotted, the Council On Higher Education, which would have a large role
do
the job the best it could.
Rep. Pat Freibert, R-Lexington. said

she endorses the principles behind the
bill, but said it would not change the
standards of admission to the professional schools. Mrs. Freibert said the
scores of Kentucky students already
lag behind theniational average.
Weinberg's bill would create an office
of Professional Edueation Preparation
Programs.
It would 'require medical and dental
schools to publish admissions criteria
including one based on permanent
residence in underserved areas.
The professional schools issue has
been kicking around for almost a
decade, with mountain representatives
occasionally complaining that proportionately fewer natives of their area are

Board..

•

Educators Association stage band
festival to be held in Paducah March 27.
. In addition to approving a revised
1979-80' budget which incorporated
$23,850 in the revision, the board also'
accepted meat bids for the month of
March and bids for other food items and
supplies for the rest of the school year.
The bids were presented by food services director Glinda Jeffrey.
Nine teachers were added to the
substitute teacher list. They are Robin
Adkisson, Robert Barnes, Beverly
Duckwyler, Anna Jo Franklin, Debroah
Ann thiteene, Daniel E Robinson,
Katherine Thweatt, Cindy Tripp
Lassiter and Christine Walker.

--

DEAR NO NAME:If it's necessary to sell your property in
order to travel and live it up, sell it. Just keep enough to in•
sure your future security. IP.S. Widows would be wise to
discuss their financial matters with the trust officer of their
banks, rather than with their children.)
DEAR'ABBY: Please do us lawyers a faslor and publish
this. I vowed- that if one more"-friend" calfecrine at home for
free legal advice, I'd write to DEAR ABBY!
The cheapskate who calls a lawyer at home,asks if he has
"a minute,- and usually ends up talking half an hour. He calls
us at home. because he's afraid he'll get a bill if he calls the
office. The cheapskate tries to make it sound like a "personal
call"-"How's the family. etc.," but he always wants some
legal advice.
Nly free advice today is: Do not call your lawyer at home
except in a real emergency. Do call your lawyer's sectary
for an appointment and expect to pay for the -advice.
LEG A L.E AG 1.E

DEAR EAGLE: You could cure your cheapskate callers
latest attack, something the
by billing them for legal advice dispensed from your
-quickly
president left to- two -.ad- home as well as from your office.
_ministraliouspnke.sipe.P.— _ _
_
Whitt House 'press
DEAR ABBY: When a 17 year-old boy asks a girl to a
secretary Jody Powell told sebivil. darter. 1;ow- long should he be kept waiting for 'hi:r
reporters that all of Carter's a ns cr..'
The boy is our son, and the girl has kept him dangling for
State Department and NaI think she's keeping him dangling, hoping she will
week.
a
tional Security Council adshe doesn't get one,she'll go with
visers "share the same sense get'abetter offer, and if
him
at
of disgust and outrage"
So, how long should he dangle?
campaign
Kennedy's
HIS MOTHER
.
statements.
.asked about KenPowalli
DEAR MOTHER: If he's been dangling for a week, he
nedy'sWertion that Carter'4 should consider himself cut down and free to ask another
policies are a national disserl girl.
vice,'. replied, "I -think that's
an exaggeration."

HYANNIS, Mass. AP - they have not been accurate,
• The campaign accusations and -they have riat helped our
_
-bo&weou-Sen.Edward.M. Ken-. cutirItry:.,"
Early Thursday morning,
President'Carter are
and
-nedy'
rr‘CTS •thOVSS PP1PS 1100 1
getting hotter all the time, and Kennedy's- press .secretary,.
Kennedy' and his aides TOm Southwick, denounced
Carter for taking a low:
couldn't be happier, .
Campaigning in New Hamp- road" approach to the can't
shire, Kennedy lashed out in paign and for being ."strii
harsh terms against the presi- dent." But at the same time he
dent Thursday, accusing him and other Kennedy aides
of misusing his office' for made it clear they were
political purposes and of pur- delighted Carter had attacked
Save
suing policies that "have his prinicpal challenger for
diss.Prved the national in- the Democratic presidential
, money...
nomination:
'terest."
pipe bencing
Kennedy has been trying to.
The Masachusetts senator,
to your specs.
Carter out of a , nogoad
HampNew
his
to
who returns
TAILPIPES ....DUALS
shire campaign today after campaign posture, • and
$0,EXHAUST PIPES
spending the night at his Cape Southwick .said Carter's
FORMING
Cod home, also lectured the statements showed he "blew
president about telling the his cover" as a president who
,.• EXPANDING
said he would remain above
•
truth.
y the political fray while dealing
relentlessl
,so
who
'Those
•
Discount
use the word truth should at with crises in Iran and
Mufflers
least respect the truth in their Afghanistan. Southwick added
from
own campaigns," he declared. that Kennedy's aides were
Kennedy's attack was. a "ecstatic" when they watched
response to criticism Carter 'Carter at his news conference,.
leveled the. night • before. and Kennedy said, "rm- glad
On Exhaust
Speaking. at a nationally we're finally getting him
Parts
televised neies conference'°engig --in —the coUtie—OT *Free
Wednesday night, Carter said debate."
Inspection*
-Some of Kennedy's aides
some of Kennedy's recent
seemed to hope Carter
also
.
Iranian
the
on
comments
crisis -have not been tnie, would respond to Kennedy's

10% to 20%

BARRM'S
ERACE MITER

639 S. 4th St.
Phone 753-9868

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY What would you think of a daughter-in-law
telling you at the dinner table that she thought you used too
much toilet tissue? She said this right in front of her husband. my son!
I told her I would be happy to buy her some more toilet
tissue -4 -she was low on it, but she insisted she had plenty she just resented my extravagance!'
This same daughter-in-law informed me Shortly after her
bah v was born that I would have to telenhone a week in ad
vance for an appointment to see the baby. Meanwhile. her
mother rtins in and out whenever she feels like it.
I am not a' difficult mother in-law, Abby. I have' another
daughter in-law with whom I get along beautifully.
I am so upset about the way I have been treated that lam
considering selling my property and using the money to
tra....1 and enjoy myself instead of leaving everything to my'
two sons. 1 am a widow (only 561 and am colisidered quite
well to do.
The other,Cop (with the nice wife) says I should sell
ever t hing. travel, and live it up. The son with the dreadful
. says, "Don't sell. Keep it. You'll get more for it later."
What should I do? If my husband were alive, he would
lea%c nothing to the son with the terrible wife, since he
never liked the girl. Your advice is needed.
NO NAME.PLEASE

(Continued from Page 11

tor the high school marching band to attend the National Band Association
Convention in Knoxville, Tenn, June 58. The band, which has been selected as
one of the top 16 high school bands in the
United States, is scheduled to perform
at the convention.
Ligpt said the cost of the trip will be
around $20,000 with the cost to each student about $100. The director also asked
the board to approve a fund-raising project which would enable band members
to defray their cost of the trip.
The board approved the Knoxville
trip-arid fund-i dizing-projectand-votedto allow the high school stage band to
perform at the Kentucky Music

Co a A611-

Tissue Issue
No Bowl Game

The House passed and sent to the
Senate two measures giving the
General Assembly greater powers.
One requires approVal of the appropnate standing or interim committee before an agency's administrative
regulation becomes effective.
One result would be that the committee most familiar with the subject
would scrutinize and debate the regulation.
Another measure establishes an office for investment and debt management within- the Department of
Finance.

Kennedy, Carter Jabs
Get Hotter All The Time

BEND
ANY
TAILPIPE,
INSTANTIL

C

,4°1

able to attend medical and dental
schools.

ATTENTION FARMERS!

Free For The Asking!
P44

WRITE

AIRLE-CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071

Goshen Methodists Plan For Services
Owensboro Motel
Clerk Shot To
Death In Room

The Goshen United
Methodist Church will hear
the pastor, the Rev. Julian
Warren, speak at the 11 a.m.
worship service on Sunday,
Feb. 17. He will be assisted by
Dan Woods, layman of the
.
week.
Chester Reeder will have
charge of the children's, worship service.
Chilteh- SchoOT-With-Classes
for all ages will be at 10 a.m.
Sunday. Evenirig worship service will be at,6:30p,m.
Midweek Bible study will be

OWENSBORO, Ky. 0AP) A 48-year-old motel clerk was
shot to death in .her room at
the 231 Motor Lodge in
Owensboro,authorities said.
—089:fess-County Deputy Coroner O.V. Amos said the body
of Jo Ann Hampton was
discovered Wednesday afternoon. The death, which was,
ruled a murder by Amos, is
under investigation by city
police.
According to Amos, the
operator of the motel and the
-victim's brother found Mrs.
....)14ng face up on the—__Miyrning Worship at south
..."H
arotor
rit e
rove
Pleasant
.• He said Mrs. Hampton's Methodist Church will. begin
mother had become concern- Sunday, Feb. 17, at 10:45 a.m,
ed when her daughter failed to The sermon by the pastor, the
answer the telephone.
Rev. Gr. Paid Blankenship,
Amos saiirthe.dOor to the will be entitled "What We
room was chained from the in- Preac.h."
side, and that the manager
The choir, directed by Mrs.
entered the room by cutting Lurine Cooper, will sing
the chain.
"Surely Goodness and Metcy"
The coroner said Mrs. with Miss Joan Cooper as
'Hampton appeared to have organist and Tommy Gaines
been beaten around the head, as pianist.
•
and that the gunshot wound in
Sunday School will begin at
the-right-side of herneett was 9:45 a.m,Youth Fellowship at
so small that he did not 5:30 p.m., and evening wordiscover it until the body'was ship.
at6 p.m.
taken to a funeral home.

Services Planned
At Pleasant Grove

at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb
20, with the study of the book
of Acts being continued.

Martin's Chapel To
Hear Pastor Speak
'The regular worship service
will be held at Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church on
Sunday, Feb-. 17, at 11 ic-m.
and 6 p.m. with the Rev. Dan
Tucker asspeaker.
Ricky Cunningham, church
pianist, will play a special
selection for the morning worship service. The church choiz
will be directed by Ralph
Robertson.
Church greeters for this
wealt..will be Linda Carter and
Wesel' Pool,

Would You Like To Learn
How To Save Money?
If So Come To

The Exposition Center
Tuesday, Feb. 19
7:30 p.m.
Guy Hengst Distributor
Refreshments Served!

How abouta lift
in the middle of
the week?
le tell the
Its so encouraging to hea
God's
g
healing they've had from trus
care.To hear uplifting readings m the
Bible,and from Science and Heal
Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker
To join together in hymns of joy.
There's nothing like it for some midweek
inspiration. We'd love to see you there.'
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY MEETING
boa. 08•6•01071,7:*
Sem* %nice,1100
Sway Sdiimpa, 11.00
Itendimi Rom, 2.11 Weds 12-3
160 hews Ave, Money

THE ARMY WILL HELP
FINANCE YOUR
EDUCATION — IN JUST 2 YEARS.
Making it in college? Then hang in there.
But... if you've already decided to leave because of financial pressures, the Army can
help.
Now, it you qualify, the Army's 2-Year Enlistment will offer:
• An Educational Savings Plan so
you may return to college later.
Through the Veterans' Educational Assistance Program your
contribution is matched 2 for 1.
*A_S2,000 Education Bonus.
:Guaranteea training.
•Other benefits.
Sound good? Check it out. The Army's 2Year Enlistment with Education Bonus. Also
available are 3 and 4-Year enlistments with
education bonus.
Gall Army Opportunities

In The Yellow Pages
Under Recruiting
•
airramaa.car

a.m. with Pat Robertson as
superintendent.
Choir practice will be at 5
p.m. Sunday

TX.

Join the people who've joined the Army.
(quel Oppoilenify

.040Te,

NoTTNAMdeci(04501-51456

was atila italeas =ID= AE:11:m maw art="

MURRAY STATE BASKETBALL

T

WPSD - TV

MURRAY VS WESTERN

8:00 pm
TOMORROW NIGHT!!

MECHANIC'S
SPECIAL
Wi want to treat you to dinner. Come in to have your
car worked on between Feb. 1-Feb. 29 and receive a
free dinner at Long John Silver's Seafood Shoppes.
You must present this ad and call for an appointment.
.
4
.
CLCIliggOhneSiller
`,1-.AFr x )41DPFTS
Keep That Great GM

OM QUALITY
SONK:8 PARTS

PorFF
Feeling With Genuine GM

GM

MOTORS PONTS DIVISION

6 at 1111

11

Continuous
Protection
Plan

Dwain Taylor evro PA, nc.
_1753-2140.17
ll 641 South
as.

_ Dixieland CenteilRear)_
Chestnut Street
753-0113
a

-
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Murray Area Vocational Center
Serves 615 Secondary, Adult Students
The Murray Area Vocational Education Center, which opened for students
in August 1972, presently serves a total
of 615 students. This includes 214 high
school students, 48 adult and postsecondary students, 150 students in the
adult farmer class,and 143 in extension
classes.
According to James Lawson, coordinator of the center, programs offered
to high school students by the center indude appliance repair, auto body
-4110
.
.1 111111b.
repair, auto' mechanics, carpentry,
business and office education, and
marketing and distributive education.
Preparatory programs offered to
adults are adult agriculture, practical
nursing,and diesel mechanics.
Students from Murray High School
and Calloway County High School who
Vocational
1111b...
AIRMI i• A elect to do so attend the
•
- They-alsoCARPENTRY — Students in Harold Grogan's carpentry class take courses at their respective high
learned the fundamentals of residential carpentry.
schools. Murray HO students are
within walking distance of the vocational center, however, Calloway High
students are bused to the center. The
morning session runs from 8:30 to
11:20,and the afternoon session is from
noon to 2:50.
Lawson encourages employers in the
areas the center offers courses in to call
• the center to inform them if they are in
deed of eliiployeeg: The coordinator requested that employers call the center
to ask if the teacher Would recommend
The student for—emptornent bratit11:—
[ion, he said the center also keeps a
placement file of graduates.
Appliance Repair, taught by_Arrvk
Ward, is designed to instill in each student an interest in the field of major appliances. Classroom instruction and lab
work is set up ter•tdevelop an
understanding of the requirements and
opportunities in appliance repair, safe
trade practices, good worlurianship‘
understanding of the basic principles of
electricity, skills in the proper use of
tools and equipment, and an
understanding og the principles and ac-/ -tented practices of appliance'service
and repair. The students get practice on
major appliances donated to the shop or
brought in by the public for repair.
Auto Body Repair, taught by Don
AUTO BODY REPAIR — Murray. High School student
Harrell, covers five major areas —
Foster works on a car in the auto body repair class.
welding, painting, sheet metal
embly and repair, estimating and
fra
repair. The goal of the department, to teach students to become
proficien
all of these areas. All five
areas are i
rtant parts of the auto
body -repair
. Students get ex-perience?" working in cars that are
brought in by the p tic. The owner
must furnish all parts an
int.
Auto Mechanics is designe to teach
students the fundamenta
of
mechanical repair. Classroom
1
struction and lab work is set up
develop an understanding of the
mechanical and scientific principles involved in the automobile; to develop the
ablity to use and care for tool:ait
meir
lM-TiMiffesfro-Wevel
and related technical knowledge of the
trade to meet the minimum entry requirements into the automobile service
field; to develop an understanding of
the logical diagnostic procedures; to
encourage good and safe work habits:
and to motivate each student to progress beyond the minimum requirements. The students work on cars
that the public brings in. There is no
charge for the labor, however, all parts
must be furnished by the owner of the
car in addition to a standard $2 shop
APPLIANCE REPAIR — Paul Smith, Randy Stone and Tim fee. Don Rowlett is the teacher.
The Carpentry class, taught by
Cooksey work on a stove in the appliance repair class.
Harold Grogan, is designed to train
students in every type of residential
construction activity including

subflooring, sheathing, partitions, floor
joists, studding and rafters. The
students have classroom work and do
actual work in the shop area. Light construction carpentry is also covered in
classroom instruction and activities.
This field of work is usually considered
in the residential type buildings. The
two main classifications of carpenters
in light construction are rough
carpenters and finish carpenters.
Students enrolled in the Carpentry
class learn all the fundamentals of
carpentry.
The Business and Office Department
offers a program of study that is
thorough and provides training that will
enable students to either find gainful
employment immediately after
graduation or enter a business program
at the college level. The two programs
offered, clerical and Secretarial,-differ in that the secretarial program includes shorthand. Some of the courses
offered are Accounting I, Business
Communications, Office Practice, Typing I and II, and Shorthand I and H.
Mrs. Martha Crawford and Mrs. Brenda Nix are the teachers.
Marketing and Distributive Education is a program of instruction, and
fraining in the economics of distribution; merchandising.ancLmarketing.itprepares students to enter or to prepare
or improve compentencies for a career
in retailing, Wholesaling or.seilvice oc
cupations. ft iiEces empFairs on
development of skills, attitude, and
understanding related to merchandising, marketing and management.
Students in Marketing and Distributive
Education I learn the fundamentals and
skills, and students back for the second
year in Marketing and Distributive
Education n have one hour of
classroom instruction per day and then
go to their job for on-the-job training in
a related job. Students are supervised
on the job by their employer and by the
leachers, Mrs. Nancy Dill and Don
Darden.
Adult yriculture was added to the
programs at the Murray Vocational
Center in 1973. Designed for farmers
and those interested in farming, there
are four different groups that meet 10
times each year in the fall and early
spring — Young Farmer Class, New
Concord Class, Lynn Grove Class and
Kirksey Class. Apptoximately 150
farmers attend the program taught by
Johnnie Stockdale. Stockdale visits
each of the farmers,periodically and is _
available to help them whenever they
need it.
Practical Nursing, a program partially funded by the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act, is
limited to. 30 adult _students. They attend class for six hours a day for the
first 18 weeks of foundation study. After
uccessfully completing the first 18
Its, the student then begins clinical
ex
nce in . the Murray-Calloway
TherWork in the
Count
-ttie—Way -and- returrrta110441;0f
the school for sses the other half day.
Following comp on of 52 weeks of
training the student ii.st then pass the
Kentucky state Board Of•Licensing examination before being li sed as a
Licensed Practical Nurse. Those interested in the next class, whic will
begin in September, may contact Gr
Thomas at the Department for Human
Resources in Mayfield or the Murray
Vocational Center.
Diesel Mechanics began at the Murray:Vdcntional Center test--September.
Elmer Sholar is the teacher of the class,
which is—hinted by CETA. Diesel
Mechanics,is for postsecondary or adult
students who meet the CETA guidelines.
for entering. After one year of in-

struction at the center,the students will
go into an apprenticeship program in a
'school located near Mayfield. Students
wishing to enroll in-tieclass should contact the Department for Human
Resources in Mayfield.
Each year the school offers several
extension or upgrade classes designed
to help those who are already employed
or who need an additional skill to help
them in their employment. Some of the
various extension classes offered or
that have been offered in the past are
Typing I and H, Accounting I and II,
Shorthand I, Woodworking, Small
Engine Repair, Auto Body Spot Repair,
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration,
Blueprint Reading,Income Tax Reporting, Cashier-Checier, Welding for
Farmers, Intensive Surgical Nursing
Care, Nurse Aide,First Aid,and Motoreyele--Tene‘un. These- classes -are--of
two nights per Week for six to
eight weeks and are of a short-term
nature only. Any class for which at
'least 10 students can be enrolled,
facilities are available and a qualified
teacher can be found can be offered
upon request.
The Future Business Leaders of
America (FBLA), Distributive Educe-lion Clubs of America,(DECA), Vocational Industrial Clubs of America
---tweAt---and Young-- Farmers—of
America (YFA) are student organizations at the vocational center. These
organi7ationsaowAne students la enforce their skills through service and
project activities in the community.
Each organization has regional and
state contests in which the local group
competes with students in other programs in the state. These contests allow
the students a chance to prove
themselves and use the skills they -have
learned in the department in which they
are enrolled. The clubs also provide a
social outletfor the students.
Each of the departments at the center
have advisory committeescomposed of
people in the community- who can be of
help in an advisory capacity. The committees meet two or three times a year
to discuss the program,evaluate it, and
give advice on what curriculum
changes or updates should be made.
Members of the Appliance Repair
committee are Howard Coy, Tommy
Alexander and Jerry Falwell. Adult
Agriculture committee members are
Mark Paschall, Ike Albritten, Richard
Jones, Dale Outland, Jewell McCallon,
Keith Norsworthy, Charlie Burkeen,
Lloyd Canter, Kent Wisehart, Hyland Darnell,'Monty Wilson, Thomas Murdock, Bill Ed Murdock, Danny Pittman
and John Tucker. Gary Ray,Dub Polly
and Dennie Britten are on the Auto
Body Repair committee. The Auto
Mechanics committee is composed of
George Dowdy, Jerry Don Tucker,
Frank Mattox and -Ozzie McClure.
Members of the Business and Office
committee are Macon Blankenship,
Tom Rushing, Charlotte Barker, Anna
Ruth Harris and Marvin Harris.

MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTIVE -EDUCATION — RandyGarland learns checking skills in the marketing and
distributive education class.

BUSINESS AND OFFICE — Students practice their typing
skills in the business and office department.•

AUTO MECHANICS — Wesley Bowden gains practical experience in the auto mechanics class.

Qiarles Smothennan, Jackie Burkeen,
Jimmy Rickman and Earl Nanny.Luke
Knight, Walt Apperson,-Jack Benton,
Jim Wallis, Carrie Beale and Bobbie
Smith are on the Marketing and
Distributive Education committee.
Members of the Practical Nursing committee are Nadine Turner, Linda Harding, Daphene Mowery and Dr. Conrad
Jones
Members of the center's steering
Itee are Roy Weatherly, Robert
c
Glin effrey, Maurice Ryan, Walt Apperson, erry Ainley, Dr. Jack Rose,
Walter B s and Gus Robertson Jr.
ADULT- AGRICULTURE — Members of the New Concord
Dr. Paul Lyu is on the regional ad- community adult agriculture class gather for a class.
while Don Nuckolls
visory commit
is the representativ 'n the regional administrate staff.'

•
go.
UUU
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•

PRACTICAL NURSINq — Members of the practical nursing class, partially funded by 'CETA, eater gain clinical experience in the Murray.
Calloway County Hospital
•

0•

.

DIESEL MECHANICS — Nick Adlich of Symsonia, George MaNlow of
Murray and Robert StratiOn of Wingo wcitic in the diesel mechanics
dass.
•
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FOR RESULTS

On Why Center Funds Recalled

Officials Receive Explanation
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. million in federal Urban
Development Action Grant
AP -- City. officials have
received a letter explaining funds for which the city apwhy- the Kentucky Develop- plied last year.- The applicament Cabinet decided to recall tion was rejected.
-The withdrawal of the
$582.000 designated for con•
developer.
center's
convention
struction of a
-The conunission's inabilicenter.
The letter, received ty to recruit a qualified hotelmanagement group for the
Thursday, outlined six
complex.
wants
center
state
the
reasons that
-The question of availabilithe Bowling Green-Warren
ty of additional state convenCounty Convention Center
tion center funds.
Commission to return the
-The transfer of 50 percent
money, which was awarded
of the previous state or-ant to
under the administration of
the Bowling Green-Warren
former Gov. Julian Carroll.
County Arts Commission.
According to the letter, the
The arts commission recentwere:
reasons
ly received $500,000 of the
-The inability of the conoriginal $1 million intended for
vention center commission to
the convention center project.
devise a financing package
However, state officials said
necessary to build the center.
-The unavailability of $2.9 the commission's funds are

I CROSSWORD PUZZLER
river
ACROSS
1 Nooses
6 Calls on
6 Small bottles 7 Arrow poison
11 Hawk
8 Sum up
12 Native Amer- 9 Chinese
ican •
measure
14 Exists
10 Planet
15 Concocted
11 Musical
17 Tellurium
instrument
13 Wants
symbol
18 Snake
16 Anger
20 Eagle's nest 19 Gift
21 Regret
• ,i21 Oakland
22 Roman tyrant
eleven
24 Soak
23 Pointed arch
25 Charge
25 Blouse
26 State
27 Number
28 Blemishes
29 Siamese
30 Transgress
native
31 Succor
' 32 Bond
, 33 Lounged
32iSkillful
34 Swiftly flow-.
35 Hoarders
ing stream
38 Sharpen
39 Bother
35 Choral works
41 Woody plant
42 High: Mus.
43 Barracudas
45 Mournful
46 Negative pre
fix
47 Musical
19
instruments
49 Down: Prefix II
ill
50 See nymph
52 Seesaw
30
54 Arrows
55 Lance

Answer to Thursday's Puzzle

00000
MC0110
COCO= 000000
EC 0000000 DO
CDC MOOD 000
13110113 101013 MOO
C000 0001100
0000 0000
COODIOD MOO
EMU] ODDCICIOCI
MCC =DOC DOD
IDE 0000000 00
ECM= 000000
MOOD
EDO=
36 Schoolbook
37 Hebrew testival
40 Lair
43 Skewer
44 vvaik

47 Weight of
India
48 Bishopric
51 Sun god .
53 Tantalum
symbol

1 "
"
iiiiiia

not hi eaL,iied because they
are to be used for the renovation of the Capitol Theater and
a contract has already been
awarded for the work.
The conVention center commission has scheduled a
special meeting today.
City Planner Danny Whittle
said he sees no reason to stop

FRANKFORT, Ky. AP A bill to license denturists to
practice in Kentucky was -introduced Thursday in the state
House of Representatives.
Denturists construct and fit
false teeth.
The measure, sponsored by
Rep. Toni Burch, DLouisville, ,would create a
state board to license denturists. and would remove
denturists from jurisdiction of
the state Board of Dentistry.
Supporters of a similar •
measure in the 1978 General
• Assembly said it would be
cheaper for persons needing
dentures to obtain them from
denturists. The legislation was
unsuccessful.
Another measure introduced in the House' would allow
the General Assembly and
Legislative Research Commission to expand the space
occupied in the Capitol Annex
from 10,000 to 35.000 square

MISS
YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers who have not received iitr! home-delivered copy of
The %pray ledger & Times by
530 p'Fil Monday-Friday or by
330 p m Saturdays are urged to-

4*e4t1-53°
-'- '14-43-1414-4
'
and 6 p.m.. Monday through FriIII
6
day, Or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
21
Saturdays.
A circulation department
employee is on duty during these
291111
time periods to insure delivery df
n
your newspaper Calls must be
placed by 6 p.m. weekdays or 4
36 37
p.m. Saturdays to guarantee
delivery
The regular business office hours
of The Murray Ledger & Times are
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m. to noon, Saturdays

DOWN
1 Smaller,
11 2 Hypotheticai 42
force
SIN
3 Unusual
4 Entreaty
5 Annapolis s

Il
43 Illiii111111E11111151 iill
WIU1lI dIIIIii

4Ill
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PEANUTS

HAVEN'T 14AD 50 MUCH
FUN AT A DANCE IN
ALL MY LIFE!

THAT LJAS'THE BEST
VALENTINE'S DM
EVER, PIG-PEN !

HERE'S
YOUR
MONEY

I'LL HAVE
A 2S
SODA

• BEETLE BAILEY
CA N I
HAVE
FOURTHS,
COOKIE"?

SltA AK

WHERE'S
THE
0TH ER
24?

Check
Your

-

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
0 HILDA COOK,Plaintiff VERSUS ALVIN COOK. Executor of the Estate of ALBERT 0. COOK: ALVIN
COOK, Individually; and ROBERTA COTHRAN, Individually: Defendants
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the January 24th
term thereof, 1980, in the above cause, for the Division of property and its cost therein, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court House door in the City of
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public
feet.
auction on the 25th day of February, 1980, at 1:00
A measure introduced by
o'clock p.m. or thereabout, upon a credit of thirty
Rep. Dexter Wright, Ri 30i days,the following described property,to-wit:
Louisville, would,omend KenI:
TRACT
tucky's Constitution to allow
Lying and being in Calloway County, Murray, Kenfor voter recall of all elected
tucky, and more fully described as follows: Beginnstate and local officials.
ing ata rock at the Southwest corner of the Southeast
Another bill introduced by
Quarter Section 7, T 3, R 6 East, thence east with the
Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville,
line to the Stale Highway 094; thence in a
section
would require anyone prowith the said road to a stake the
direction
north
viding hangar space, tie-down
of L. C. Ezell's land; thence north
corner
southeast
space or other storage space
60'2 degrees west to a stake on the west quarter line; _
for aircraft; dock rental slips
thence south with Quarter sectiqp line; thence south
for boats, or rental space for,
with Quarter section line to the beginning. Containing
the. parking of one or more
acres, one acre on the west side of a 1 acre 24
housetrailer, to report the
graveyard tract,same size of graveyard tract having
owners' names and addresses
been sold out of the above described 25 acres.
to the county property valuaAlso the following described land: Thirty three
tion administrator for properoff of the South end of the east half of the S W Qr
acres
ty tax assessment purposes.
of Sec 7 T3,R6 East.,
Except the following conveyance sold off the 25
acre tract hereinaboVe described, as follows, to Wit:
A tract-sold by Elmer Cothran, et us.„_to A.0..Ctook
and wife, Flora Cook, by deed dated May 29, 1952, and
of record in Deed Book 94, page 380 lathe office of the
HARLAN,Ky. APt-ComClerk of the Calloway County Court and described as
mercial users dumping trash ,
follows: Beginning at an iron stake in the center of
at Harlan County's landfill
Highway "94; thence north 185 feet; thence west 110
will be charged an extra $1.25
feet to an ash tree; thence south 111 feet to the center
per ton beginning March 1.
of the well; thence west 120 feet to a steel pipe; thence
The new rate set by the
south 66 feet to a rock; thence east to the center of
Harlan County Solid Waste
Highway 194 to a stake at the point of beginning.
Board is $7.50 per ton.
TRACT II:
Board members rejected a
One lot or parcel.of land beginning at a rock at S W
proposed fee increase for
Corner of the Winters Graveyard, running due west
residents who haul their own
13 rods; thence S 13 rods; thence E 13 rods; thence N
garbage to the landfill, saying
13.sods to beginning, said tract being more correctly
it would discourage landfill
described as follows, to wit: Lying and being in
c-reatePnitter prounty,KentuRY,tn the solittleatt QUaner
y,
rovaCalfiTiblem
of Section 7 T 3, R 6 East,and being more particularly.
described as follows,.to Wit: One lot or parcel of land
beginning at a rock at southwest corner of the,
Winters Graveyard,running due west 13 rods: thence'
north -1.3 rods: thence east-13 rods; thence -south 13
rods to beginning.
Albert0.Cook obtained title to the above described
Day or Night
property by deed from Elmer Cothran, et ux, dated
day of August, 1957, and recorded in the ofthe
fice of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court, in
Courtesy
Deed Book 105, Page 148.'
ALSO: Beginning in Calloway County, Ky., MurKy.,and more fully described as follows: Beginray,
VBA-V
PEOPLE
ning at a rock at the S. W. corner of the South East
MURRAY 46 ET.
Qr., SeC. 7. T. 3. Range 6 East; thencenst with the
Section line to the S. E. aofifer; to L. C. Ezell' land.
Land herein conveyed is described as follows and is
taken out of the above tract, viz:
Beginning at an iron stake in the center of Highway
94; thence north 185 feet; thence West 110 feet; to an
Ash tree;-thence South 111 feet to the center of the
Well; thence West 120 feet to a steel pipe; thence
South 66 feet to a rock; thence East to the center of
THighway 094 to a stake at the point of beginning.
A. 0. Cook and wife, Flora Cook, obtained title to
from Elmer
__. the above described property by deed
1952. and
May.
-day.of
2!Kti
the
dated
Cothran, et ux,
recorded in the office of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court in Deed Book 94, Page 380.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must execute bond with approved securities, bearing legal interest from the day of sale, until paid, and having the
force and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with these terms.
Frank L. Ryan- Master Commissioner
Calloway Circa Court

Trash Dumpers In
Hardin Landfill
To Be Fined

.
Ad,
„• •
fr
• .•

dIPL

Advertisers are requested
to check the first in
sertiou, of ads for correc
!ions This new.spapi-1 will
I)e responsible Sol only
one incorrect insertion

ANY ERROR,SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATE
L. SO PLEASE CF,i1CK
-YOUR Al) CAREFULLY- AND
NOTIFY US PROMPTLY IN
CASE OF AN ERROR

6. Help Wanted
Earn big money at home nowt
Free information, send self
addressed stamped envelope to
M Butler. RR 8, Box 425 Mur
ray

Help wanted The Old Carriage
House Restaurant open under
new management Cooks and
- waitresses-wanted
Wanted immediately RN or
LPN for 11 to 7 shift, excellent
salary with shift differentials
Insure plan with PCS drug,
-ard vacations, and holidays
Care Inn 4th & Indiana
Mayfield 247-0200
9. Situation Wanted- -

DIAL 753-6363

The Devil Mode Me Do
7 59 4444
It
Children's Story 759
4445.

OH, DID I 20
THAT AGA I N?
,t

in youe dote book
24th
Feb
Bricloi Foie
Noiday Inn 1 00 to 100

IPs Otis?

CARTER STUDIO
304 Main

753-8298

Bible Facts Free Store 759
4600
moommostommill.
FOR SALE
COLT PYTHONS
S355.00
tin
S340.00
Discount
Below
Call Rogers
153-33U9 after 5
k

Ii

C._

2(
-

PHANTOM
yTHOSE P`IsSMY
THANK
MEETING NURSEMAIDS'LL
BE A SENSATION
US, LUA6A.
IN AMERICA
DIANA.

FOR

I PROMISED THEY COULD
•COME.THEY'RE ANXIOUS
TO SEE THE WORLD..ANP

TNEY LOVE THE
BABIES...

Portable Hoover- washer and
dryer, in lood cihino
Phone 7161449i.dlinW Deb.
bie or 4364T42 atter 6 pm

$175

plahs to apply for flideral
grants for the center. The city
had planned to resubmit its
application for federal funds
tins spring.
The U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development rejected the application
last year, citing a'lack of cantmitment for private funding.

BIBLE CALL
REMEMBER
LAST WEEK WHEN
YOU GUYS MADE
FUN OF ME FOR
ASKING THAT?

-i-Foinishin-gs
Hom

2. Notice

1. Lepl Notice

Bill Introduced In House

Il l I1 III
e
dIlIIIlI
id
26
dIl
II
iiiii
940 EIll
13 iIIIlIlI
11
14
18

1. Legal Notice

GOODBYE,DIANA ,„ TAKE
CARE OF YOURSELF„ AND
1-IELOISE
AND KiT.
I WON'T
CRY„ I

WON'T!

(508)

Phone Numbers
For The
ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows
News,. Society and
Sports. 753-1918.
Retail Display advertising 753-1919.
Classified Display,
Cfcrseifiett CircuTerti--on ,and the Business
may .be
Office
reached ..on,.753;916 and 153-1917.

Two piece living room suite,
gold brown and beige. Also
and avacado green couch. Both
are long and like new with
reversible cushions Phone
753-4820 after 4 pm

19. Farm Equipment
Ad lime for lawns and gardens.
50 lb. bag. $1 99 Coast to
Coast. Central Shopping
Center,
International Harvester Cub
Cadet riding mower, 10 hp. A-1
condition Call 753-7144
15 1.1/ one ten disc. Call 3822?94 after 530 pm
20. Sports Equipment
Boy's Spider bike for sale, $30.
Call 753-8200 Can be seen at
1718 Holiday Drive,
12 gauge Browning automatic
made in Belgutm. 30' full
choke, rib barrell. $275 Dan -•
Wesson 357 magnum. rib bar$ 'Or) Call 753-1208
22. Musical HAMMOND ORGAN Excellent
condition Worth $600. will
take best offer Need to sell'
Call 753-0243
Must sell organ, less than 1
year old balance due can be
financeZ--;araTited- -Clayton s-1
& B Music 1-53-7575
Wanted responsible party to
take up payments on like new
/53 7575
Spinet piano
Clayton's I & B Music
23. Exterminating

Will do babysitting in my home
Call 759-4156
_ _
Would- Jtke to take care
elderly lady or sick persop Call .
527 9073 after 3 pm
4441-14414*--Gb4iiiirruiczne._
in New Concord 436-2411
10.-etis.-4portunity
Marketing business part-time
full-time products new to area
Call 753-5906 alter 5 pm
Monday through Friday

11. Instructions
Medical Laboratory Technician
class starts March 10 1980
Enrollment limited Apply now
Call ,6151 526-3660 or write
Cumberland School of Medical
TEchnology. 321N Washington
Cookeville TN 38501

14. Want To Buy
Buying silver dollars gold. cot/
Per jewelry and sterling silver
Solos Market, Highway 69N.
Cottage Grove TN 1 901/8?
3116

Old Silver coins,
1970 and older.
Paying high prices.
Call-7V3-61117.
U$. Silver coins

527-9139
old con
used
buy
to
Wanted
crete blocks 436-2490

15. ArficTesFài Sale
Clearance sale' Fireplace
enclosures with'glass doors and
wire mesh draw screens. all
sizes and finishes while they

_

MURDER

'iCetty's Termite
Pest Control

24.

Miscellaneous

; It

x 1 it fiberglass garage
door Call 753-6202
Country hams and wheat straw.
Call 489-2630:
Cut logs, some white, oaks, for
sale 436-5482
Extra nice wheel chair, like
new Call 753-0834 after 6 pm
Firewood for sale $25 rick
delivered. 18 or 24 inches. Oakand Hickory 489-2327,
For -sale Man's '? karat diamond cluster ring 5 diamonds,
unusual 14 It gold heavy setting- Phone 759-1926 after 7
Pm
Marble chips 50 lb bag
$2 29 Coast to Coast Central Shopping Center

-Pet food for sale 50 lb Purina
Dog Chow $11 88 25 lb Sunshine Chunk $4 56. 3' lbs
Fish Ahoy cat food $1 69 New
Conoyd GfeCtly

26. TV-Radio
Black and white console with
new picture tube and new
tubes in the back. $60 Call
after 6 pm 13-2543
Color Quasar t v-, walnut finish.

Wanted responsible party to
48 Cubic foot beverage mersmall monthly payment on
take
_chandiser cooler. 2 sliding
'N 25 color t v new warranty.
top
mounted
doors,
glass
& B Music. 753Clayton s
refrigeration unit 153-3391 1515
For sale 1965 Intl Scout 80
4x4, 10-speed bike, electric
Double wide on two acres land,
range with overhead oven,
$18.000 Owner will finance.
home stereo system Call 759Small down payment Call 4892248
after 5 pm .
'1207
Royal typewriter, stand and
1916 Ranch house 12x64. 3
cover, good condition, two
ton duotherm central air. elecdresser lamps, $8 00 Call 753tric heat, 2 bedrOoms.Tbatfi.
8143
underpinned D5 Fox Meadows
159-1926 after 7 pm
Five piece yellow with white
vinyl cushion bamboo den set.
For rent 2 bedroom trailer,
$200: brown vinyl recliner
nice No pets Shady Oaks
$25 753-6052 or 753-0814
•
Trailer Court 489-7611
Green vinyl couch that makes
For rpot 2 bedroom furnished
bed, in good condition, mattress practically new Call 753trailer. $125 For sale electric
tove t40 Phone 753-5150
8357.

27. Mobile Home Sales

USED APPLIANCE
CLEARANCE
Five(5) Washers
Two f2)30" Ranges
Two(2)49" Ranges
Three(3) Refrigerators
One (1) Portable
Washer 8. Dryer

WEST KENTUCKY
APPLIANCES
753-4478
- What we do ue,t is care.
Needline. 753-6333.

16. HomeTUriiihings

28,"Mob.Hóme Rents

FULL TIME
$7.00 PER HOUR
PART TIME
$3.50 PER HOUR

Office Space For
Rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00

'something
for
everyone
. in the

want ads

Local Branch of Northern AAA-1 rated Corp. will
hire 1 1 neat, honest, young-minded people with permanent address to fill 11 good jobs immediately.
No experience needed. Car necessary. Complete
paid training program. Paid vocation', group insurance
and bonus. Only those wanting to work need apply.
• Call

from loam: til

5 p.m. Friday, Saturday, and Monday No other time.
Ask for Mr. Osman '

--

-re

7.7 •

A>
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28. Mob. Home Rents 32. Apts. For Rent
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43. Real Estate

38. Pets-Suppfres

•

49 Used Cars

rUiices Offered

53. Services Offered

For sale or rent 2 bedroom Nice 4 bedroom apartment liv- Country Valley Pet Shop,
1974 Buick Century Luxus. 2- Licensed electrician, prompt, Electrical or plumbing repairs
mobile home and 13x16 block ing room kitchen, dining area located on Highway 80 one
door. hardtop, 73.000 miles, efficient service Call Ernest by the lob. by the hour Well
house. on 3 acres.with stock and full bath Electric heat and mile east of Mayfield For any
pumps repaired -474-2257
excellent condition, local-car. 2 Willie, 753-0605
barn Deposit and references air For more information call small animal needs -and
mounted
snow
tires
included.
ticinsed Electrician and gas in- Guttering by Sears, Sears con
COL IliPilT MAUI
•
:equired $200-month 753- '7534080.
tropical fish
Call 527-1570.
ALL, uneer
stallation, heating installation tinous gutters installed per
757
Appo
,
sof
and repairs Call 753-7203
your specifications Call Sears
New duplex, 2 bedroom apart- Basic and Advanced dog obePr (901,414 154eur 4243723
50. Used Trucks
Scoutn fag', Tann
753-2310
for free estimates
dience classes and private inment. 753-7853.
Mobile home anchors and
structions Also tracking and
Mobile homes for rent,
Chevrolet
Blazer,
4-wheel
1978
underpinning,
aluminum
or
Home
remodeling
and repairs
Nice furnished one bedroom
reasonable
rates. apartment. Inquire 100 S .13th protection training. All breeds
drive, loaded. AM-FM stereo, fiberglass Also patio awnings quality work at lowest rate In
your
house
We
re
sold
on
up.
and ages from 2 months
Riveria Courts, 641
Street. Refereqces required Professional instructor, 436before we sell it.. Our theory is custom paint, 20.000 actual and carports, single or double town Nickels & .Pennies
North, Murray, KY 753. Single only
simple We take the time to mules, $6800 firm. Call 753- Jack Glover. 753-1873 after 6 General Contractors, 759 4132
2858
or 753-4109
pm
3280.
know your house. price it cor- 2243.
New 2 bedroom duplex for 43:-Reirtstate
rectly, and discover it's distinc- 1974 Chevrolet 34 ton. 1978 Snow removal from driveways, Having trouble getting those
rent, located in Westwood Sub
tive features Because we're Ford F-150. 1974 Thunderbird. parking lots, etc. Also tractor odd jobs done around the
Call Century 21 Loretta Jobs
12xisli Two bedroom. furnish- division. 753-0915.
sold on it, its much easier to Call 753-9400.
Realtors about our VIP Referral
work breaking, disking, house? For all your odd rot
ed-. efectrtc heat one fourth
New duplex apartment All ap- Service because changing
find the right buyers and close 1979 Chevrolet 4-wheel drive, bushhogging, blade work. Call needs call 753-8056
;rile west of Almo Heights,
pliances, central vacuum homes is enough trauma by
the sale. Then we even save you AM-FM. power and air, 16.000 753-7400 from 8
after 5
$135 per month, plus deposit
system,
electric heat and air, itself In a word it's called adtime after the sale by helping miles. Excellent condition. pm 753-2632.
PAINTING
Call 7514661
...arpeting. 153-2437 or 753- justment Moving _from home to •
Residential, Farm
with time-consuming paper- 36500. 753-4463.
and
removing.
Tree
trimming
_
Conmiercial
Two bedroom trailer, 12x60,
and
Si
nce
when
is the court's judgment•trased work.-It's-all a-matter of spenutile and-- nerghbortrood to
Spray, brush & roller
Also' light -.hauling. Free
furnished, w-afer furnish-W- 2- -- with
2
ton
truck
1969
Dodge
so
it
our
time
wisely
ding
on common sense?"
15 Yrs. Experience
miles east of Almo..$85 per One bedroom garden apart- meghbor hood.
doesn't waste yours. This is just grain bed and hoist. 1979 estimates. 753-5476.
ment, range and refrigerator. After we sell your home, we
RALPH WORLEY
month plus $50 deposit Adults
drive
pickup
Will haul driveway white rock
another reason you should call Dodge 4-wheel
Call
knowing
the
753-7550.
pride
ourselves
on
436-2353
753
4140
only
43. Real Estate
43. Real Estate
_ Call
Century 21 Loretta Jobs 600 Case tractor. Call 492- and Ag lime, also have any type
neighborhood that awaits you
water
One
apartment,
bedroom
8817.
of brown or white pea gravel. Will do , plumbing and heating
Realtors today at 753-1492.
Two bedroom furnished.trailer
water elsewhere. The schools, parks.
for rent $125 per month. $75 furnished apartment,
shopping facilities. Now for the
Reduced, $3700. This_lovely 3 We're the Neighborhood Pro- 1973 Dodge pickup D-I00, Also do backhoe work. Call repairs and remodeling around
furnished.
Highway
121
South.
security deposit no pets. Call
Referral
automatic. power brakes. Roger Hudson. 753-4545 or the home. Call 753-2211 or
bedroom B.V. home full base- fessionals.
one mile outof city limits. Mar- ingenious part...VIP
.
753-4t!.08
your
for
•
rinal
air
find
a
buyer
may
also
heat
and
central
Power steering, air condition- 753-6763_
753-9600.
ment,
ried couple only. No pets. $50
JOHN SMITH
ing, mag wheels, good tires,
present home from another cifireplace, garage, at 711 Elm
29. HeatintCooling_ deposit. $85 per month. Phone ty,
Wet basement? We make wet
then help that family *int •
$1600. Call 753-8590.
Street. Possession with deed
Show off your children
1.
basements dry, work completeour stack -4 000 watt portible 753-5405 after 5 pm.
Sound
your
neighborhood.•
Main,
Realty,
522
Jewelry.
to
h BOYD MAJORS
Galloway
with Photo
1970 F-250 Ford pickup truck.
ly guarenteed. Call or write
electric heaters, $36 99 Wallin Three bedroom with kitchen familiar? Its the same thing
753-5842.
REAL ESTATE
$600. Call 753-4652 between
Morgan Construction Co .
CARTER STUDIO
Hardware, Paris
appliances furnished,. central we do for you someplace else. :
qin
753-8080
6 and 4:30.
Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah,
with
heat
pump.
heat
and
air
infor753-8298
helpful
for
Call
753-1492
Fisher stove for sale Mama
304 Main
KY 42001, or call day or night.
For sale: 1970 model Chevrolet.
'Professional Services
Bear). 4 weeks old 436-2858. Located in city limits. Call 153- mation on this service.
1-442-7026.
With
Tht
Friendly
Tow*
753-7411
767-2411.
1941.
Cramped in the city? Make your
For sale' Five baseboard
Quality workman- Will haul anything that will fit
Carpentery.
AROUND
CLOCK
THE
1974_ Ford Custom,. 302 V8._
34-Houses For, Rent. . -move to.the quietness of-cowlheater. 220-volt Ao-be-sold
-TRI-LEVEL.
Hawley -a--pickup. win- also do odd
straight shift. 753-0123 ship:- New or - repair.
a group for $175 24 000 BTU Deluxe, clean 3 bedroom, fami- try living in this modern twoSpacious 3 bedroom,
45.
Farms
For
Sale
Bucy.
492-8120.
•
large -or small. Call 753jobs.
for
between 9am 5pm -ask
window air conditioner, ther- ly room with firepla
al. story Colonial, situated on 5
B.V. and frame tri5857.
For
sale:
46
acres,
35
acres
in
free
cleaning,
Carpet
Michael.
with
numerous
beautiful acres
mostacially controlled, good
level on 1'2 acres,
permanent pasture, pole barn.
references, 55. Feed And Seed
condition $200 759-1915.
For sale: 1977 Chevrolet 4- estimates, satisfied
References. $280 641 South. shade trees. The 3.000 sq. ft.
15 ACRES
wooded lot. So much
well and ponds, 7 2 2 miles
or
dry clean- Hay for sale. Call 753-4755
steam
Vibra-Vac
formal
for
home
has
room
wheel drive truck, automatic,
492-8452.
NEAR
quality .. . fireplace,
32. Apts. For Rent
southeast
of
Murray.
$38,000.
Cleaning,
Carpet
Call
Lee's
ing.
casual
entertaining as well as a
power steering, power brakes,
after.5 pm.
THE LAKE:
lovely carpeting. For753-3625.
753-5827.
Extra large second floor 2 Three bedroom house near evening by the fireplace .And
tilt
wheel.
air
conditioned,
and
15 acres in
We
have
mal
56.
Free Column
University.
available
now.
No
dining
room,
unibedroom apartment, stove,
don't forget the patio and deck
10 acres one mile from Ken- Will trade on street bike. 474- Concrete and block work Block
area for
Lakes
the
753-3942.
pets
$250,
que
kitchen
cabinets,
furutaties
and
all
gatherrefrigerator
for those outdoor spring
tucky lake on Center Ridge 2141.
garages, basements, driveways. Free puppies. 8 weeks old, part
$12,000. The proper-only
economical heat
nished Deposit required No
road, heavy stand white oak
ings. Central heat and air, full
walks, patios, steps, free Collie, part German Shepherd
36.
For
Rent
Or
Lease
well
and
has
1973
Ford
pickup,
V8
straight
lays
ty
pump. Call today
pets Also a 2 bedroom duplex,
kitchen. 212
equipped
timber. $8100 firm. Call 753Charles Barnett. .Call 436-2507 ot 436-5643
estimates.
shift, long-wide bed. $1095.
good building sites.
about this one.
stove, refrigerator, and water
after 530 pm
bath. .There is no end to the
8848. Serious inquiries only. •
753-5476.
•
Call 489-2595. •
.
Property has frontage
_furnished_ Deposit required. No
Mint _
good _things _aboaut this home..
FANTASTIC
46.
Homes
For
Sale
on two roads and is onpets Call 753-6202.
1975 Hail ton pickup, good
-just Southwest of Murray Call
HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
Wareing:*
INVESTMENT
ly 3/10 mile from lake.
House for sale bt owner. 106 S condition. $2250 firm. Call
AssiT:lates,
753Spann
Realty
let Wellarrt Street
:s
azta:plira
Dupiex ... One unit ofOwner very interested
13th St. Call 753-0305.
• 753-2243.
_Storpielpaco
7724_
_ .h
04:=1„Au,Dayar,eg„
-06FIC,SWOUIRSp.
fees 3 tyuruoms a.
in leilirrig. Would .10te
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, bra 1973 International Travelall
• .one unit offers 2
Saturday 7:30 5:00
For Rent
7:30-Noon
Monday-Friday
For rent Four room apartment,
an offer. Phone Kop•
.home on Sherry Lane. natural truck, model 1010, 8 cylinder,
Purdoni & Thurman
-bedrooms_ The 3
Price of
505- Vine - unfurnished. . Call
753-4758
mud Realty, 753-1222
heat.
.Priced
in
the
550's.
gas
transmission,
air
automatic
75
SHAVE
PRICE
bedroom unit has a livHAIRCUT $1.25
after 2 pm /53-4645
Insurance &
for all your Real
,
753-0814.
agivirone Sooty Peal,
conditioned, radio, heater.
far UNDO& & Moos* (.141 pleat* call 7311443 ••••• day la
ing
room,
kitchen
and
Estate Needs. We are
Urryle•
For rent One bedroom furnish- 37. LiAnxious
to
sell,
power,
clean.
Real Estate
vestock-Su
ppl
les
completion,
4
Nearing
dining area and a full
members of Multiple
ed apartment. Apply at 1414
Southside Court Swore
bedioom house in Canterbury.- $1195,- CVI.153-8050- or 753-bath. The 2 bedroom
For sale: Registered ' Polled
Vine Street after 4 pm.
Listing Service.
'
•
Kentucky
Murray,
Custom
'home with all extras. 6500.
unit has a living and
Hereford bulls, ages 12 to 23
Furnished apaltinent. near months. ,Cows with calves also
751-4451
Price negotiable. Call 153- 51. Campers
Fall House (loaning
dining combination,
YOUR SOMEDAY
downtown Murray. Call 753- heifers. Herd bangs and T
3903.
Walls, windows, floors and carpets, gutters Free
large patio. Call today
advantage
of
,mid-winter
Take
HOME
4109
estimates. Insured and experienced. Call day or
certified. Rex Robinson, Look us over before you look, about this one.
47. Motorcycles
prices now and be ready for
Can be yours today!
For rent Newly redecorated 5 Puryear. TN 901-247-5487
around When you're ready to
night:
ups
Yamaha 400 Spe4cial, 'ex- spring camping.. - One, 1978
has been cap- •
Beauty
room apartment. unfurnished. Good Timothy hay for sale, buy a home, you need a lot-Of
753-8080
camper
Ford
Ranger
XLT
250
cellent condition, low' mileage,
tured in this' 'pique
759-1176
$175 per month plus deposit., $1 60 per bale Call 753-5532 questions answered Like what
loaded with extras. Call after 5 special for sale. Full line parts
contemporary home in
Phone 753-5447 after 5 pm.
financing
best?
kind
of
is
and accessories, hitches inafter 6 pm ,
We have listed a desirable
pm. 759-1883.
Canterbury Estates.
Where are the schools' Shopp- waterfront lot on a protected
stalled. White's Camper 'Sales,
Furnished one bedroom apart- 38. Pets-Supplies
The
gap
has
been
48. Auto. Services
ing Centers' What about the cove near Hamlin. KY. The lot
East 94 highway. 753-0605.
ment. Zimmerman Apartments.
bridged between beauAKC'"Alaskan Malamute pup- paperwork that's usually involv- is a 'development of nice perFour CT Goodyear tractors, 15 53. Services Offered
South 16th. 753-6609.
ty
and
quality
with
this
pies, pets 'or show, good ed? Get the lum9.4n these and
-in. tire, 10 in. wide, on chrome
Furnished apartment. $80 per temperments. shots and worm- other questions'by calling Cen- manent and vacation homes.
architectural master.wheels. $250 firm. Call 436- AR-1 ALL TYPES home remodelThe
wooded
building
site
offers
imonth. 753-8333
piece. Phone us today
maintenance.
ing
and
tury 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors. a fine view of the lake. The proed. 753-9390. 2292_
to view this exclusive
work.
Guaranteed
References.
lost
this
753-1492.
We
have
at
perty is reasonably priced at
AKC Toy Poodle puppies. Call
For sale: two pair radil Free estimates. Call 75378948
listing. Phone- Kopor
kind of information that makes only $11.500. Call John
753-7851.
C.
FR78x14 snow grips on Chevy or 753-2501 after 5 pm.*
perud Realty,753-1222.
your house hunting easier
Root
Neubauer Real Estate, 1111
rims, $40 pair. Five pair
AKC registered male Doberman
We're
Bringing
the
Nice
GR78x14 radial snow grips. Carpentry Service. Whatever
furnished Pinscher • pups, quality Owner must leave town! Health Sycamore Street, Murray. 753- 1980's Home To You!
reasons 13 acres of good 0101 or 753-7531.
$30 pair. Two pair Chevy Nova your needs. old or new, quality
apartment for 1, bloodlines, black and brown, farmland,
bedroom
nice
S
bucket seats, $40 pair. 753- work. Call 753-0565.
2, 3 or 4 girls $100 each. Call 489-2317
home with lots of out
_ _ _
_ 7242 after-6
Carpet cleaning, _at. reaconahle
- oupi 8 Weeks ofd. brtdrngs, -e-losrtcr.-town-arrma-4etterrates, prompt and efficient serTruck
tires
sale!
tire
Truckload
$50. Only 2 left Phone 753-. mr highway Priced for quick
753-5108
vice. Custom Carpet Care. 489700x15",
6
ply,
tread.
highway
6497.
sale. Call James Green at
$31.84 plus $2.96 FET; 2774.
Spann Realty Associates...753.*PRESCRIPTIONS •FRESH FRUIT DRINKS H78x15", 6 ply, $36.54 plus Insulation blown in by Sears,
1124. '•HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
$3.49 FET; 750x16", 8 ply, save on these high heating and
Owner being transferred from
'LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
$43.68 plus $3.80 FET. Wallin cooling bills. Call Sears, 753Sat. March 1, 10 a.m.
Murray. Has nice 3 bedroom
Hardware. Paris.
PRODUCTS
OSTOMY
2310, for free estimates.
•HOLLISTER
Sealed bids will be received by the Murray.
home in Westwood Subdivision
Free Delivery on Prescriptions in City Limits
Transmission fits diesel. 5- Income tax'service. We search
Consign .your surplus equipment to cash. location.
Calloway County Parks Board, P.O. Box 224, 10th &
for sale. For more information
electric for every legal deduction and
also
2-speed
speed,
Co. Ad. Center, Dover, In.
Payne Sts., Murray, KY 42071 until 4:00 P.m., MonStewart
call Purdom & Thurman Real
rear end. Spoke hubs. Other credit due. John Pasco, 1653
Auction Firm
day, March 10th, 1980 for the sale of used fencing
Estate. 753-4451.
parts.759-1139.
material. Items include one-thousand-four hundredCalloway Avenue, open from 9
Bogard Realty & Auction
Three bedroom, two bath home
g.iii
Iii-TV*1
1r1fMtiffftr
nights 232-6221
e
or
645-232-5150,
et
special
Hari
d-appom
-i-Ct
1-InEs -9-g-tia-g-e-fibr
c1
snow tires with STilds, moUritid short distance from town.
ments.
.of woven wire .fabric. One hundred-five (105) 2"
Chevrolet
wheels
Will
fit
on
Features plush carpeting
diameter line- posts. One-thousand-one hundred
Camaro, 1968-69 Chevrolet
all appliances in
throughout,
Thursday, Feb. 21
Size G 78x14. $90. Call 753(1,100)feet of 1-5/8" top railing.
washer and
well
as
as
kitches
2796.
Bidders are requested to bid-on all items offered
at
10:00
a.m.
You
air.
and
heat
dryer,- central
for sale. Arrangements for inspectioq of materials
at ifs* Auction Mort in Kuttawa
Three 327's, three 3962s, one
can't find a comparable home
can be Made by contacting the Parks Office at 753327 high performance, one
priced in the 530's. Call Spann
215C with
GC
TRACTORS:
1
Ford
model
8700,
1977
7640. The Murray-Calloway County Parks Board
Real Estate and Personal Property
396 high performance. Call
Realty Associates, 753-7724.
Formal!
dual
fuel
hours.
518
tanks,
20-x
38
only
tires,
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids
753-2964
Sat. Feb. 16 10:00 A.M.
M tractor W.D. Allis Chalmers with front loader with 2
'submitted.
MICHELIN MICHELIN
gang 12" Breaking Plow, 640 Ford tractor 'looks and
Locutloun Take Nwy.641 South To Hazel, lust across Tenn. State Lino on right
runs like new', Model 600 Ford tractor, good tires,
CARROLL
good condition.
Personal items to be sold: solid oak 3 piece living room suite almost new, maple
TIRE
1979 Trans Am,1-Top,loaded.
0
TRUCKS: 1962 G.M.C. ki ton truck with dual wheels
dining table with-two leaves and-six choirs-,-frostfree Kelvirrator refrigerator-with -eig
SERVICE
and flat bed, 194kmodel P.U. truck, flat bed and catice maker, still under warranty, Kervinotor stove still under warranty, 21.8 cubic
197$ Cadillac Sedan DeVille,loaded, extra clean,
YOUR CAR AND
tle sides (a collector's item). 1976 Chev. 70 Series,
ft. Whirlpool freezer still under warranty; 1974 Ford one ton truck (flat bed), 1959
one owner.
LIGHT TRUCK 4
54V Diesel engine, 5 speed, 2 speed, 1000x2 tires.
50 John Deere Tractor with 3 point hitch (has 10 hours on complete overhaul), 8
TIRE DEALER 0
4-BEDROOM
All in good condition.
point hitch plow and cultivator, garden tools and yard tools, iron lei stead,
1977 Mark V,extra clearr, need a bid.
1105 POGUE
HOME
bedroom suite less than year old, lamps, /
FARM EQUIPMENT: 11 foot M.F. chiesel plow, 2349
1
2 bed, end table, coffee table, King.'
753
14
89
Western cedar-sided 4
wood stove, electric sewing mach., black and white Philco TV still under warranty,
1977 Ford Pickup,four wheel drive, extra clean,
series, 129 model - rubber'tired wagon - Kill Bros
bedroom
home
located
INKIDELIN
MKNELNI
loaded.
and many moreitems.
model 350 gravity flo bed- Case 4 row rotary hoe - 4
in good residential
row
M.F.
cultivator
49.
Used
Cars
18 foot J.D. fold op disk serial
neighborhood. Wood1977 Grand Prix, triple white, double power and
024310 - 1 row 3 p.h. cultivator - 13 hole grain drik
burning
stove
and
in1970 Chevrolet, 2-door hardair.
Real Estate
1 4 foot stock trailer, 61
/
2 foot high with 'electirt
sulation galore, make
top, exceptionally nice.
House
and
lot
will
be sold at 11:00 a.m.
brakes
1,
No.
469
New
hoybine
Holland
1,
9'
MC..
i;
mechanically sound, $650.
this an economical and
1975 -Chevrolet Caprice Coupe, one owner, low
Home consists of 3 bedrooms, living
rotary sythe - 1, 52' 6" grain auger - 1 Gehl grinder
1803
Farm
Road.
College
affordable
family
mileage.
4-111 room, and
eat-in kitchen. Electric heat
mixer - 1, 40 foot 6" grain auger - 16 foot J.D. wheel
home. Priced at only
1974 Camaro. Call 753-6087
(portable).
Partially remodeled. Storm
disk
3
p.h.
bole
double
spear
gallon
skid
3-500
red,
842,500.
Phone
Koptanks
and
white
door,
after 5 pm.
1974'Olds 88, four
doors and windows, wall to wall carpet in
New Pond master - New Holland hay conditioner - 3
perud Realty, 753-1222.
power and air.
1.971 Lincoln Continental Mark
living room. TV Antenna included lot is
gang.1 4" breaking plow with spring trip - 2 Ford 2 row
Your Homes for LivIII. Loaded with equipment,
approx. 183 x 330 deep, two good garair,
i'ng
and
Broker
in
cultivators.
1974 Olds Cutlass Wagon,double power
new tires, in good condition.
den spots, barn, chicken house, and tool
Calloway County.
BOATS: John boot with 7 h.p. Evinrude motor and
sun roof.
Call 1-354-6217 after 4 pm.
COZY BUNGALOW
shed. Good osfurnable loan. .
trailer, 15 foot Lone Star runabout boat.
1978 98 Olds Regency, loaded.
Three bedroom brick
Items to be brought in Monday and Tuesday, the 18th
1972 Ford Galaxy Coupe,double power and air,
22,000 miles. See Brandon pill
veneer
house
on
kt
and 19th. Inspection day the 20th (Wednesday). Free
one owner.
Terms: Personal Property cash pay of sale. Real Estate 20% day of sale balance
or call 753-1551.
acre lot, ,located aploading and unloading focilities.
with delivery of deed.
Continental
proximatelY one mile
Silver
Lincoln
1973
Sale by
Note:
Real Estate will be sold at 1 1:00 a.m. for further information contact:
Mark IV, loaded, sun roof and
southwest of • Col•
'hew tires. Call 153.3830. .•
dwater on Batzell
Cemetery Road. Elec1975 'VW 'Rabbit . excellent
Mills•PerAme.44111et
tric heat, has flu for
mechanical condition_Approxwood stove, carport,
mately 35 mpg.- Call 436Kuttawa, KY 388-7251
201 S. Market St. Parts
Mono
1.,atistied Customers Are Our
821,000. Phone Kop2862:
or night 388-7088
Main Concern'
perud Realty, 753-1222
Auctioneers: Thomas, Kim, Grady
1974 Vega G'T Hatchback- for Auctionoers:
for full-time Real
Jerry Mantel. No. 457
parts. Make .offer. Call 759and Cask Whit.
1406 West Mein • 7134.111
Donni• tenoillo No. 908
Estate Service.
Asommoot.
•
1437

For Your T.V.
Antenna Repair Call
Ray Antenna Service
435-4165

WALLIS DRUG

Farm Equipment Auction

BID INVITATION

AIKTION
.
MACHINERY CONSIGNMENT

AUCTION

PU RDOM 1

El

Di

Thomas White IL'Sons • - .
Auction a Keonvy

Mustain Linville Auction Service_._-__

•
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Deaths & Funera s
Mrs. Cochran Dies
At Hospital; Rites
Will Be On Sunday

Mrs. Crawford's
Services Planned
Here On Saturday

Mr. Hundley Dies;
Was The Father Of
Mrs. Earl Warford

Mrs. Jodie Mae)(
Cochran
The funeral for Mrs.
Benjamin N. Hundley,
of Murray Route 1, died today
Margaret Crawford of 1402
at 9 a.m. at the Murray- Main Street, Murray, will be father of Mrs. Earl I Thelma )
Calloway County Hospital. held Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Warford of Murray, died
Thursday at 7:30 a.m. at the
She was 79 years of age.
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
The deceased was a Funeral Herne with the Rev. Parkway Hospital, Jackson,
Tenn. He was 84 years of age
member of the West Fork
Robert Farless officiating.
Baptist Church. Born Sept. 8, Burial will follow in the Mur- and a resident of Jackson.
The deceased was a retired
1900. in Calloway County, she ray City Cemetery.
contractor and was a member
was the daughter of Florence
Friends may call at the
Holland Hale, 101, who sur- funeral home from 4-4a 9 p.m. of the First Baptist Church,
Jackson. Born March 26, 1895,
vives, and the late Charlie today(Friday.
he was the son of the late B. N.
Hale.
The family requests that exMrs. Cochran is survived by pressions of sympathy take Hundley, Sr., and Ella Turner
her husband, Jodie Cochran, the form of contributions to Hundley.
He is survived by his wife,
to whom she was married on the Calloway Public Library.
Mrs. Eva Williams Hundley,
Jan. 19, 1921; her mother,
Mrs. Crawford, 79, died
to whom he had been married
Mrs. Florence Hale, Westview
Thursday at 6:30 a.m. at the
Nursing Home, Muriay; two Murray-Calloway County for SI...years; one daughter,
Mrs. Warford; one grandson,
sisters, Mrs. Carl D. r Jetta
Hospital. Her husband, Dr. F.
Johnson, Akron. Ohio, and E. Crawford, dentist, died Bennie Warford, Louisville;
two granddaughters, Mrs. EdMrs. Roy
Rella ) - Boyer, Dec.31,1966.
die (Mary Dell) Sewell, HuntJohnson City, Tenn.; one
The Murray woman was a
sville,
Ala., and Mrs. Danny
brother, Bradburn pale, 1506 member of the First United
(Earleen) Woods, Murray;
Cardinal Drive, Murray.
Methodist Church; was one of
The funeral will be held Sup- the first faculty members at two great grandchildren,
Melissa Warford, Louisville,
day at 2 p.m. at the chapel of
Murray State College teaching
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral history and geography; and Vicki Woods, Marray.
Mr. Hundley is also survivHome with the Rev. Heyward started the first hot school
Roberts and the Rev. Wayne lunch program in Calloway ed by one sister, Mrs. Eddie
Carter officiating. Burial will 'County; and was a graduate of Mae Taylor, Jackson, Tenn.,
and one brother, James 0.
follow in the Murray City Galloway College.
Hundley,Selther, Tenn.
Cemetery.
Mrs. Crawford was one of
The funeral will be held
Friends may call at the the founders of the Murray
funeral_ home after 10 a.m, Woman's Club _ and was. _a Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
ha 1 .of _The LawrenceSaturday.
member of the Garden and
Sorensenanier Funerai
Delta Departments of the
Home, Jackson, Tenn., with
club. She was also a member
the Elev. Norman Culpepper
of the Magazine Club and the
and the Rev. H. C. Zackery ofRose and Garden Club. .
ficiating. Burial will follow in
Born Nov. 27, 1960, in
the Hollywood Cemetery
Camden, Ark., she was the
there.
The St. John's Episcopal diughter of the late Dennis
Friends may call at the
Church, Main and Broach Gaughan and Belle Ferguson
funeral
home.
Streets, Murray, will Gaughan,
celebrate Holy Communion on
Survivors include tWO-sgns,
Sunday, Feb. 17, at 9:15 a.m. Dr. Phillip Crawford, Lexwith The Rev. TOITT Feamster
aTid-Dr. Pat Crawford,
of Paris, Tenn., as the guest Columbus, Ohio; one sister,
celebrant.
Mrs. Mary Daniel, Camden,----13ANVILLE,Ky. I AP) —An

Episcopal Church
Will Have Service
Of Holy Communion

TVA's Industrial Power
Rates Go From Eighth To
Fourth Lowest In South

Funeral Is Today
For Otis Darnell
Die funeral for Otis Darnell
of Kirksey Route 1 is being
held today at 2 p.m. at. the
chapel of the Miller Funeral
Home, Hazel, with the Rev.
James Garland officiating and
Mrs. Oneida White as pianist
and soloist.
Serving as pallbearers are
John B. Smith, David Bean,
Darrell Bean, William
Gargus, Grant Stiles and
Larry Leslie. Burial will
follow in the Oak Grove
Cemetery.
Mr. Darnell, 85, died
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ruby Orr Darnell; one
son, Clay Darnell and wife,
Ann; three granddaughters,
Mrs. Marilyn Baud!, Mrs.
Phyllis Price and Mrs. Carol
Chapman; and four great
grandchildren. all of Kirksey.

Stock Market
Pnces of stocks 'if local interest M
noon, EST, today. f urntahrod to the Marray Ledger & ?WWI by Pint al
Michigan Corp. at Murray, ate am
fo/lows
Industrial erage
Air Products
41-'i
American Motors
Ps-211
Ashland
American Telephone
51-44
- 10-ris
trY5Isr
Ford Motor
32-k•
1044-4
General Care
General Dynamics
724-4a
General Motors
51'4+4
General Tire
17% unc
Goodrich
20's tate
Goodyear
Hardees
134i-14
Heublein
1.B.M
177a-kii
Jenco
2240.Was
Klnart
211.9+
Pennwalt
33141+4
•
Quaker Oats .
304aTexaco
Wal-Mart. .
34,
4 talc
Wendy's .
11,1b,12a

THE REV. JACK RICHARDSON and his wife of Barbourville
*II
speak at The Faith Apostolic Church, 2205 Coldwater Road,
Highway 1 21 North, on Sunday, Feb. 17, at 1 0 a.m. A time
of
special gospal singing will be at both the 10 a.m. and 11 a.m.
services, according to the pastor, the Rev. Manuel J. Thorp.
Rev. Richardson will also speak tonight (Friday) at 7 : 30
at the
United Pentecostal Church, Sectional Youth Service, to
be held
in the Mason Nall Auditorium, North 14th and Payne
Streets,
Murray State University.

Rev. Billy Turner
To Speak Sunday
At Sinking Spring

The Rev. Billy Turner,
pastor, will speak at the 11,
a.m. and 7 p.m. worship services on Sunday, Feb. 17, at
the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church.Gene Noes,deacon of
the week, will assist in the services.
Special music at the morning hour will be by the Church'.
Choir, directed by Tommy
Scott
--witiv.-...SuaisL..Scott as
Marjust—Nries4...,
Socuici
Brian Doyle and Jeff Blodgett. thia apa Tom Crawford, Colwill cost the city of Danville February 15.1*
'T:ra-ruit and flatsy Neae as
Bill Kyle and Steve Hale will umbus, Ohio; three nephews—
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
$29,000 in back . pay for its Reportfnctudes 6 Buying Stations
organist. At the evening serbe the lay readers. Mr. and Dr. Hugh Houston, Nix
Receipts. Act. 618 Est 800 Barrows &
policemen.
vice the Youth Choir will sing,
Mrs. Norman Klapp will have Crawford and Dan Knouff, all
Gilts steady .25 higher Soirs fully steady
City Attorney Ed Hays said US 1-2 200-230 lbs. . 136 75-37 25 few 37 50 along with a solo, "Consider
the flowers for the altar, and of Murray.
136 50-37 00
hourly incentive pay for of- US 2200-240 lbs
The Lilies," by Jan Walker.
Ann Harcourt and Missy
U3_2,126450 Us. .
835.50-36.50
ficers was not added to ovet-- US
Following the,evening ser2-4
260-280
lea.
George will be in charge of the
'Sows
vice a youth fellowship will be
Rainfall in Arabia avet'ages time pay. The error was US 1-2 270-350 lbs,
nursery.
131.00-32.00
discovered in November and _.Uari=n
held at the church.
tat,
129 00.3100
Church School and Adult only two to five inches a year
1J51
confirmed
131
00-33.00
a
by
recent
15.5
:
Sunday School will be at 10
Class will be at 10:30 a.m.Sun- and two-year droughts pre not
- US 1-3 500450106: 6334034.07
1 Department of Labor audit, he - 1/311911111MATIOV.'
a.m.,
and Church Training at 6
uncommon.
4,1049.00
0
day.
Boarsover-3081bs. 22.4044.501
said.

Accounting Error
To Cost DanviHe

Hog Market

KNOXVILLE, Term. (API
— The Tennesssee Valley
Authority's industrial power
rates rose from eighth to
fourth lowest in the South last
year but may fall back to
seventh 'if a rate increase is
approved next week.
TVA's directors are
scheduled to decide next
Thursday at a meeting in
Hopkinsville, Ky., whether to
implement, change or cancel
the 10.8 percent increase approved last August and then
deferred until April 1.
In a 37-page report to a
special committee of the Tennessee Legislature, TVA said
Thursday its industrial rates
as of last October ranked
fourth among 12 utilities in the
South.
The special legislative committee was appointed in 1979
after industries complained
that TVA's rising rates forced
them to look at relocating. The
committee released a report
Dec.5 saying TVA's industrial
rates ranked eighth among the
12.
. In its response. TVA said the

earlier table was based on
January 1979 data, just after
fVA's last rate adjustment.
TVA said the 11 other utilities
have raised their rates since
then.
The government utility said
the Legislature's report was
misleading because it was
based on the highest of 12
alternate rate schedules used
by TVA's distributors though
not a single industry is char,o.
ed that highest rate.
Comparing the most widet!,
used rates for an industry getting 5,000 kilowatts, the only
areas charging manufacturers less than TVA were
Louisville, Ky., and small
areas of West Virginia and
South Carolina, as of last October.
TVA said industrial rate
comparisons at the 5,000 kw
level have more valid0
because they represent
moderately large industries
such as textile Mills, small
foundries, hospitals, plastic
and lumber processors and .
electric appliance manufacturers.

ANNOUNCING
The Relocation Of

Dr. George C. Oakley
Dentist

.11 4

at

1210 Johnson Blvd.
753-8535

I.

The news: weather and
sports of Murray State
University will be recapped on News 11 at 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday on.
the university station,
Cfiannel 11.
' At 6 1 p.m. Tuesdays,
Spotlight on Murray, a one
hour student produced program reviewing the past
week's 'hews and sports,
swill air. The program will
be highlighted by interviews With: newsmakers
and interetting people in
the area.
It also will feature entertainment by local groups
and movie reviews. .

News, Weather,
Sport Of KU
To Be'Aired

Bleach
Dispenser

What's Cooking?

WWA7070

• Two Cycles-Regular and Polyester Knit/Perm Press
• Three Wash/ Rinse Temperatures with energy saving
cold water rinse
• Bleach and Fabric Softener minensers
• Filter-Floe System
• Electronically Tested Quality
• Unbalanced Load Control System

2-IN-1 WASHER WITH
MINI-BASKET TUB

• Removable Up-Front Lint Filter
• 3 Drying Selections - Normal, Low,
No heat fluff

Doobies Celebrating
Start In Right Way

TV WEEK
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okra, rolls, tacos, soup and
beans, tossed salad,
sandwich, lemon ice box
pineapple salad; Fripie; Friday—baked ham,
day—hamburger, pizza,
lima beans,creamed sweet
chili, fries, buttered brocpotatoes, rolls, BB4 sandcoli, tossed salad, relish
wich, chili, apple pie. Hamdish. Fruits and desserts
burgers and fries-are servare served daily.
people never heard of the
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
ed daily.
East, North, and
group until "Listen to the
( AP) — What a gloriolis
The, menus for the
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Calloway Middle—MonSouthwest—MonMusic" hit the airwaves in
year it's been for the
Calloway High—Monvariouri lunchrooms in the
day—hamburger, sliced
day—hamburger and fries,
Doobie Brothers: their. 1972.
city and ; county school
day—chuckwagon, whole
Funny thing is, though.
turkey with gravy,
best-selling album to date,
pork chop patti, blackeyed
sYsteres Oor the week of
buttered potatoes, mixed
vegetable beef soup, fries,
peas, turnip greens with
three Top 10 singles and —• only one of the Northern
Feb. 18 tp 72 have been
vegetables, rolls, pizza,
California-based group's
sweet potatoes, green
icing on the cake — six
deviled eggs, corn bread,
released be Glinda Jeffrey, chili, caramel pie; TuesPat
original members
beans, cranberry salad,
cookie; Tuesday—hot dog
Grammy nominations.
food service director, Mur- day—turkey and dressing,
rolls;
Tuesday—hamAll in all, not a bad way' Simmons — has served the
and fries, chili with
ray City SChools, and Joan- sweet potatoes with marentire decade.
burger, lasagna, chili,
crackers, peanut butter
for a'band to celebrate its
shmallows, green beans,
na Adana food service
Three of the seven curfries, corn on cob, tossed
10th anniversary. Yes, it's
cranberry sauce, rolls,
sanwich, fresh fruit, cake;
director, Calloway County
rent Doobie brethren signs
salad, relish dish, french
wiener winks, stack pudWednesday—hamburger
actually been that long
Schools. the menus are
Wednesed on only last year, and
bread;
Wednessince the Doobs first
subject ito occasional ding;
and fries, meat loaf, green
Michael McDonald — the
day—wiener winks, tacos,
started off in the roughday—lasagna, corn on cob,
beans, creamed potatoes,
change due to availability
pale-eyed songsmith who
vegetable beef. soup, fries,
blackeyed peas, french
pear salad, rolls, butter,
andtumble biker bars of
• of food.
currently shares most of
pinto beans, tossed salad,
San Jose, although many
bread, fish sandwich, soup
jelly; Thursday—hot dog
Menus*Jude tbe followS
the group's songwriting
1
a
w
;
and grilled cheese sandand fries, pizzaburgers,
fish, hushpuppies, cola
chores with Simmons —
Thursday—hamburger,
wich, prune cake;
whole kernel corn, tossed
cny
slaw, white beans, ice
has just completed his first
High—Mon- Thursday—beans
and.
sloppy joe, vegetable beef
salad, cinnamon rolls; FriMarra
cream.
five years with the band.
day—hamburger and fries,
soup, tater tots, green
wieners, corn on cob, fried
day-4=# or chicken fried
steak; Tuesday—burritoes
or pork intleet; Wednesday—fried chicken or
ravioli; Tbursday—tacos
or pia; Friday—meatloaf
or vegetable soup.Included
on the menus each day are
hamburgers, hot dogs,chili
bar, sandwich bar, and a
variety of fruits and
vegetables.
Murray: Middle—Monday—hamburger or roast
beef sandwich; Tuesday—hot dog or ravioli;
Wedneiday—hamburger
or turkey1 and dressing;
Thursday—pizza or fish;
Friday—hamburger or
chili. Included on the menu
each day are a variety of
fruits, megetables and
dessert. 1,
and
Carter,
Itobertsea—Monday—pork
cutlett, creamed potatoes,
THREE
pineapple ring, cherry cobDRYING HEAT
SELECTIONS
bler; Tuie'sday—sausage
and shells„green beans,applesauce; -cookie, brown
Wednesbread;
day—turkey and dressing,
green peas, cranberry
sauce,. rolla, butter, jelly;
DOE5300
Thursday;—hamburgerand
bun, french fries, fruit
w••• gelatin, 'rookie, lettuce,
tomatoes, onions, mustard,
AUTOMATIC DRYER
catsup; Friday—peanut
WITH 3 DRYING
butter sandwich, celery
• SELECTIONS
and carrot sticks, apple,
• Standard Capacity
• Standard Capacity, 2-in-1 washer with Mini-Basket TM
Three LARGE
sack lunch.
• 2 Cycles - Regular and Special
Tub
Water Level MEDIUM
including Perm Press and Polyester
• Three Wash.'Spin Speed combinations
Selections
Knits
• Variable Water Levels

a

TV Schedules For Sunday, February 17 Through Saturday, February 23

The Weekly Entertainment Section of The Murray Ledger & Times
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0

6:30 A.M.

4.

4,

Angley
.9 OM '- First Baptist
Church
I
10:00 A.M.
CID - tYaung
3D- H , Id of Truth
0CC - Changed Lives'

O- Em

oom
IN X - st

0
(I)-

Ohristopher CloseUp
.
0- Ore Roberts and You

49 M -.1(ids Are Peopled
Too
...
el 1,
- TWCI Rivers Hour
.0 1- flIOVIE: 'Monkey
Business A sober slightly
absent-minded , research
on
chemist
reversionto.
a stumbles
youth chemical
formula
d the laughs begin. CaryiGrant, Ginger RoMarilyn
gers,
Monroe.
1953
'
- Diniensionssin Faith

90A.M.

9:1 5 AIVI.
CI X - flarnitton Bros

0-Tonyjond Susan Alamo

021 - tudio.
samitStreet
e

0Cl)-

0- Ha I
X - , ashville Gospel
Show
i
0- Am zing Grace Bible
Class

LI)- Jeri Falwell

a(1)_, ,iii Roberts

90A.M.

-

litree"Stooges
- Ames Robison
- Oral Roberts
Cip0- Qay of Discovery
43 CC - docah Devotion
0M - electric Company
0- Goo News

8:30 A.M.

- Baptist Church •
(12) - Sianday Morning

Neighborhpod
• 021 - Sesame Street

- At liorrie With the
Bible
- Trinity Tabernacle
Mister Rogers

8:40 A.M.
O x-Little Rascals
37:1 - Joluny Swaggart
- Jam* Rpbison
- Lost.in'Sbece

on

0 ID -1GoSpei Sitiging
Jubilee
a -A.m.a Robison
Presents
e)- Calviti Simmons
-i Jason of Star
Comthand •

X - Car :54. Where Are
You

Bible Classi
- Day uf Discovery

- 7:30 A.M.
• OX -,Amazing Grace

- Jelrry Falwell
- Archiis
0- WTBS fun House
AD - Don't Irat the Daisies
O - No Prbgratiis
- Archie Campbell
Present
!
a- Spir4al Uplift
- Sesame
OlD0
Street
• - Search the Scriptures
Skatebirds

7:010 A.M.
047)- Huse of Worship

O - It Is Written

SEO

Ry,. Terry ColeWhittaker
014- No Programs

1/511B.MORNING MI=111
6:06 A.M.

02/17/80

-

Jim Whittington

11:30 A.M.

- Studio See - Uncle Waldo

Basketball: Kentucky at
University of Nevada-Las
Vegas The Wildcats of the

.ir• 3D B- XIII Winter
Olympics Today's program
features live coverage of Ice
Dancing and the Pairs Free
Skating; the 1000 Meter
Women's Speed Skating;
the Women's Downhill, the
70 Meter Special_Sle Jumping: and the "15 Kilometer
Men's Special Cross Country (90 min.)
0 •,E - NCAA

12:00 P.M.

AFTERNOON on

12:30 P.M.
- Wall Street Week

. IMES Frida

Of Earth and Man

•

at

•

15 1980

- News
- Wild Kingdom
O - Championship Wrestling
X0
- NBC News
O - Jack Van Imps

eij

5:30 P.M.

Victory Garden
o on_
No Programs

News
- Hockey Cont'd
07 ABC News
X)•- Pavarotti

_ VVTVF Reports

5:00 P.M.

01211 _

4:30 P.M.
MOVIE:

'The
Hindenburg' A counteragent searches for a conspirator 'he
believes
is
attempting to destroy a German luxury dirigible during
a transatlantic crossing
George C Scott, Anne Bancroft, William - Atherton
1975
Old Houseworks

O

421)- Footsteps

- MOVIE: 'HarumScarum' A famous movie
star, visiting a Middle East
country. becomes involved
in iritrigue and romance. Elvis Presley, Mary Ann Mobley, Fran Jeffries 1965
- Firing Line

4:00 P.M.

-

ABC's Wide World
of Sports Today's show features the Men's World Individual Gymnastics Championships in Ft Worth and
the World Frisbee Championships in Pasadena,(90
min

3:30 P.M.

- Lawrence Welk
0- NHL Hockey: Atlanta
at Chicago The Atlanta
Flames play the Chicago
Black Hawks at Chicago
Stadium,
CD03D - Joe Garagiola
Tucson Open The final
round in this tournament
will be broadcast from the
Randolph Municipal Golf
Course in Tucson, AZ (2
hrs )
- Art of Being
o
Human

• 3:00 P.M.

NBA
at
Basketball: - Boston
Seattle The Boston Celtics
play the Seattle Supersonics at Center Coliseum

-

2:45 P.M.
cr if)

- Dolly!
3D B- The Superstars Today's show features the
Men's ,Final, Part 1
O - MOVIE: 'The Billion
Dollar Hobo' In order to inherit a billion dollars, a
young man must travel across the country as a hobo
Tim Conway, Will Geer
1978
- Sneak Preview
0
MOVIE:
'The
Sundowners' Two brothers
fight a renegade gunman to
protect their ranch Robert
Preston, John Barrymore
Jr 1951

2:30 P.M.

Today's program will feature
Women's World Cup Surfing from Oahu, Hawaii.(60
min )
- Volvo Tennis

O M - SportsWorld

2:00 P.M.
- Road to Moscow

(21
)-

O

Februa

1:00 P.M.
CO X - Discovering the
,„Art of Korea This program
focuses on '5,000 Years of
Korean Art', an. exhibition
that will be touring the U.S
over the next two years.(80
min.)
- Comment on
Kentucky

MOVIE: 'Tarzan and
the Jungle Boy' Tarzan and
a woman Journalist search
for a boy,the son of a famed
geologist who drowned m
raging rapids several years
before. Mike Henry, /Ova
Gur, Steve Bond., 1968

ID -

o

University of Kentucky play
• the Runnin' Rebels of the
Universrtr of Nevada-Las
Vegas.
- Wash. Week in
Review
- KET's New Season:
Your Choice
- Flintstones

-

of
fp 3D- Torch
Champions
- Kids Are People Too
O - MOVIE: 'The Young
Lions' A powerful story of
three young men, two
Americans and a German,
in the campaigns of World
War II. Marlon Brando.
Dean Martin, Montgomery
Chit 1958
we,L.)_)- Meet the Press
- Market to Market
13
- Jetsons

(3

o

Special: Daytona 500 Today's program features
start to finish coverage of
the NASCAR 500-mile race,
from the Daytona International Speedway, FL (3hrs ,
45min.)
3D - Issues and Answers
(1)- Jumpstreet
M - Accent
O - First Baptist Church
Masterpiece
Cr Theatre: Duchess of Duke
Street Louisa packs off to
France to open a front-line
canteen (60 min )

O LiDiwa- CBS Sports

11:00 A.M.

- Tennessee Tuxedo
0)d2)- Face the Nation

Once Upon a

Footsteps

(21) o
Classic

-

3
1 - Animals, Animals Today's show features the
'Coral
- Community Worship
- Herald of Truth
O - Way of Life

.10:30 A.M.
- Baptist Church
O
O(3)- It Is Written

0(21 -

Energy Store
o M - 3-2-1,
Contact

O

SUNDAY

Concert Dionne performs a
medley of all her hits, along
with songs from her latest
album
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‘
.1
1:30 P.M.
113 - 'Dionne Warwick in

Ce)-

Word on Words
. - Bonaventure

o

jj012)- Alice Mel
welcomes a buddy with
open arms when 'his wife
deserts him
rAT.
6' - MOVIE: 'The
Towering Inferno' Part 1
Hundreds of people are
trapped when fire breaks
out in a 138-story skysdraper. Steve McQueen_ Paul
Newman, William Holden
1974
- MOVIE: 'Goin' South'
An outlaw is sentenced to
hang unless a respectable
woman marries him Jack
Nicholson, John Belushi
1977
T'
Masterpiece Theatre: Duchess of Duke Street The
Hotel Bentmck is turned
into a home for recuperating officers and to the delight of Louisa and Ihe
entire staff, Charlie returns.
(60 min )
0)- Ruff House

8:00 P.M.

One Day at
0CC0
a Time One Of Barbara's
classmates turns into a relentless suitor who chains
himself in the Apartment
0- Memphis State Coach
Show

a-

7:30 P.M.

Ocraga- Archie's
Place Stephanie wants to
the
father-andenter
daughter school competition but lacks a father to
perform with.
MOVIE: 'Little Men'
Story about a love-filled orphanage for boys. Jack
Oakie, Jimmy Lydon Kay
Francis 1940
O - Dummies: The Third.
Ventriloquism
Annual
Show Steve Allen hosts an
evening of comedy, variety
and ventriloquism starring
the world's beSt ventriloquists.
03D0(U1 -The Voyage
of Charles Darwin While
the H M S. Beagle sails
north to _finish charting the
Argentinian coastline, Darwin rides on horseback across the pampa to Buenos
Aires (60rnin)

7:00 P.M.

(87) - Story Theatre
O - NHL Hockey: Toronto
at NY Rangers The Toronto
Maple Leafs play the New
York Rangers at Madison
Square Garden.

a_ Porter Wagoner

6:30 P.M.

Olympics Today's program
features live coverage of Ice
Dancing and the Pairs Free
Skating; the 1000 Meter
Women's Speed Skating;
the Women's Downhill; the
70 Meter Special Ski Jumping; and the 15 Kilometer
Men's Special Cross Country. (4 hrs.)
O M CZ -60 Minutes
0 (1.) - Disney's
Wonderful World 'Escape
to Witch Mountain: Two orphans with pyschic powers
are held prisoner by a billionaire seeking to amass
an even greater fortune.
,Starring Kim Richards, Ike
Eisenmann and Ray Mil.
land. (2.hrs.)
0- Movie Cont'd
0CU - Julia Child & More
Company
CD
- America
- Program Cont'd

O mmo- XIII Winter

6:00 P.M.

EVENING

0
Travel
ID - Solid Gold '79
01-2) _ CBS News

o

9:30 P.M.

11

There Is An

Nation
MOVIE: 'The
Gunman
Desperadoes'
rides into town to
ridesholdup for a banker, but
falls in love with banker's
daughter and discovers
sheriff is pal he grew up
with. Glenn Ford, Randolph
Scott, Evelyn Keyes, Claire
BuchEdgar
Trevor,
anan 1943
- Sign Off
' Am.
- Church p

12:00 A.M.
01- ABC News
9(15(1- News
- Sign Off
O _ MOVIE: 'Panic in the
Year Zero' A family strug-

am.MIDNIGHT lime

1 1 30
- Search
O - MOVIE:'The Big Fix' A
hip private eye gets in over
his head when a Mexica'n
American leader is kidnapped by terrorists Richard
Dreyfuss, Susan
Anspach, Bonnie Bedelia
1978
ED - Lamplighter Hour
0).12) - For Our Times

-

B(5)_ Face the

11:00 P.M.

of Sports Today's show features the Men's World Individual Gymnastics Championships in Ft. Worth and
the World Frisbee Championships in Pasadena.(90
min.)
how - Richard Schmidt
Show
(1)
(131)-- 700 Club
X - MOVIE:'Welcome to
Arrow Beach' A man picks
up a young woman and
takes her to the eerie beach
house he shares with his
sister. Laurence Harvey,
Joanna Pettet, Stuart Whitman. 1974
- Ron Greene Show
CO(I)- Old Hointelivorks
Gunsmoke

TV WEEK

Murray-Calloway County Airport

Sunbird, Inc.

We also offer charter in twinengine cabin-class aircraft. Call us
today.
502-489-2199 or 759-1401

flies air charter to anywhere in the United States. Sample
rates for :a round trip in a five
I passenger airplane are:
Murray to Louisville
$215
Murray to St. Louis
$215
Murray to Nast-Mlle
$125

Su,nhoci

TV WEEK
10:30 P.M.

ex_ ABC's Wide World

Alternative To ,
qw,
Driving

_

high-

lighted summary of today's
scheduled events is fea•
tured
O - P.T.L. Club
News

10:15 P.M.
- xiii Olympic* A

o(211) -

MOVIE: 'Assault on
Precinct 13' Cops and cons
Join forces as a teenage
gang lays siege to a police
station. Austin Stoker, Darwin Joston. 1976
0
(1)- Camera Three Conclusion.
This
program
finishes the interview with
German' actress/director
Leni Riefenstahl
Sign Off
Ernest,Angley
- CBS News

o--Open Up

News
.
(
.3)a_ ABC News

10:00 P.M.
a IT)0(5)

O - Ruff House

CID

'
9:00 P.M.
(1112.) - Trapper
John, M.D. Trapper's old
friend Dr Brian Hanley
freezes during an emergency.(60 min.)
0- Winston Churchill
- Free to Choose:
0
/Our
Wrong
What's
Schools Milton Friedman
explains how a voucher system would return educational decisions to a market
basis, with schools as,sellers competing for students.
(60 min.)
- Bill Moyers'
0
Journal: What's a Party
For/ Tonight's program
takes a look at America's
two-party system with special attentioa to nontraditional approaches in
Maine politics. (60 min )
ID - Kenneth Copeland

O

for Jenny and Lionei's baby
shower.
- Bryant Productions
ID - No Programs

• 8:30 P.M.
Jeffersons
O (151)
George has the perfect gift

Drive Away With TV Audience

TV WEEK

za. "Roots II," "American
Graffiti," "Backstairs at
the White House,"
"Marathon Man," "The
Sound of Music," "Elvis,"
"Centennial."
But this is another
February, another derby.
CBS and NBC showed up
this time in beat-up
Studebakers. And ABC has
the Winter Olympics, fiftytwo hours of good ratings
right in the middle of
sweeps month, when
ratings are used to set local
stations' advertising rates.
ABC's Olympic coverage
runs through Sunday, Feb.
24, Against this, CBS and
NBC are offering a collection of mostly ho-hum
movies and specials, and
regular programming.
If ABC's Olympics
package draws the ratings
expected, the network will
fatten its slender lead in
the season-long ratings
,contest, and may gain
enough momentum to keep
the network on top through
. the end of the season.
CBS went against the
Olympics on Tuesday with

began Tuesday night and

o

2 - MOVIE: 'The
Adventurers' Drama of' a
man whose love for life and
his country is accentuated
by the horrors he has seen
in guerrilla warfare Bekim
Fehmiu, Charles Aznavour,
-Ernest Borgnine. Candice
Bergen, Olivia DeHavilland,
Rossano Brazzi 1970
- MOVIE: 'Bus Riley's
Back In Town' A young man
returns from the Navy to
find his ex-sweetheart, who
Jilted him for an older wealthy man, wants to resume
their
relationship
AnnMargret, Michael Parks, Janet Margolin 1965

O

2:45 A.M.

0 6 - Sign Off
CD 12 - News

NIN SAT1 IRDAYcoNT

emotions roil — butalways
beneath the surface —
opened in January largely
to rave reviews. It is about
Robert ( Roy Scheider), his
best friend Jerry ( Raul
Julia) and Emma (Miss
Danner), wife to Robert
and mistress to Jerry for
seven years. The play
starts two years after the
affair finished — and ends
wl)eri I he affair tx.gan
DE course it isn't her motionlessness on stage that
tires Miss Danner. It's the
emotions still inside her
when the play ends. And
the fact that she gets up
. early in.the morning to see
her children off to school.
"The hardest thing about
acting in this play," Miss
Danner says, "is that you
must feel the emotion fully
throughout and you must
suppress it. These are
three very passionate people..If the audience doesn't
feel the'suffering and emotion underlying the surface
polite repartee — if you try
to just act it technically —
it doesn't come ()ff.
'I've always felt a strong
point of mine was being
animated on stage. One of
girl in the long-running
comedy "Butterflies Are
Free."
Before she did that, she
was offered a Broadway
show but didn't take it
because she had auditioned
for Bruce Paltrow for an
off-Broadway play called
'Someone's Cumin'
Hungry," and became Mrs.
Paltrow.
The blonde actres* says
she doesn't accept a
quarter of the scripts offered to her because she
wants to raise the Paltrow
children° herself.:They are
Gwyneth,7, and.Jake,4.
"I'm really a mother,"
Miss Danner says. "I'm a
Brownie troop leader at
home, ecologist, pollution
fighter and recycler.
'"As long as I can play
sOme\good roles,every few
years.I feel I have the best
of both worlds."
, But Miss Danner doesn't
mind leaving their
Hollywood home when she
does accept an acting role.
S'ie takes the children, and
her husband visits when he
can. "I think it's important
to uproot the children ever
so often.4 think they thrive
on new experiences," she
says.
Miss Danner has done only one TV series, "Adam's
Rib," when Gwyneth was
an infant. She does accept a
few roles in TV drama
specials. Last year she and
Michael Moriarty were in
"Too Far To Go" by John
Updike.

1 I
l.triadwa y
ni
be:fore, 10 years ago, as Ow

the reasons I Wanted to do
this play is that I thought it
would be a lesson in containment."
And how did she make
herself grow younger as
Pinter's play unreels
backwards? "I didn't give
that much thought," she
says. "That just fell into
place."
Miss Danner was on
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You
'
re in good hands.

Allstate*

•Applbas to Wow !gems...sea pniumn,

If your house
is five years
old,or lesa,
you may
qualify for
All te's"New House10%
Discount."' Give me a call
and get in on the savings

on Allstate
Homeowners
insurance for
your new home.

Saw A percent

AP Newsfeatures Writer
NEW YORK (API Ac.
tress Blythe'Danner thinks
she is at her best moving
around on stage. And she
has been told she ma)ces
good faces.
In her new role as ',the
woman in the triangle in
Pinter's
Harold
"Betrayal" at the
Trafalgar Theater on
Broadway, she doe lin't
move around much, !kind
she gets tired.from all that
lack of motion. And though
she somehow conveys 0 lot
about her character tclthe
audience, she keepi a
poker face.
Pinter's play, where
dialogue is restrained and

By MARY CAMPBELL

Blythe Danner At Her Best 6
While Moving Around Stage

It was 'something to
behold, a television bonan-

LOS ANGELES (AP)—
Watching prime time
television a year ago this
month was like witnessing
a demolition derby
between Cadillacs and
Bentleys. It was ratings
sweeps month and the networks went at each other
with "Gone With the
Wind," "One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest" and
"Rocky."

By PETER J. BOYER
AP Television Writer

with one exception

is on the

5POT

THE

Section Of

ve

there

ore chattges

will be live coverage of either
hockey or figure skating On the
weekends, ski jumping and
hockey will be covered live. Latenight programming will consist of
events not televised on the day's
earlier programs, as well as apeciarteature material and a wrap
'up of the day's activities.
irisenii the 551 10 mak.imil,mon

night

ABC has once again expanded
its coverage of the XIII Winter
Olympic Games from Lake Placid, New York. On Saturday, Feb.
23, ABC will telecast over six
hours of sporting events.
Programming during the two
weeks of the Winter Olympics
includes coverage in Wime timi.
weekends and lite-night Each

Live Sports

Doug Henning magic
special, then something
called "Valentine Magic on
Love Island," a TV-movie
about "the hilarious
romantic adventures of
vacationers at a tropical
resort."
This is NBC's way of conceding the night.
The Olympics come just
in time for ABC, which has,
had to contend with a
serious challenge from
CBS this year. The Lake
Placid Games may . well
make up for the absence of
a blockbuster new hit in the
ABC lineup.

•1.

Villh

Contact our expert advertising
representatives today at 153-1819 to
put the spot light on your advertising
message.

Murray Ledger & Times

the

*\\`

to
,

and followed it something
called "The American
Movie Awards," a kind of
man-on-the-street version
of the Oscars.
On Thursday, NBC had
what may be the best competition for ABC's Olympics coverage, a Steve
Martin special called
"Comedy is Not Pretty."
Martin at his best; funny
enough to make you forget
"The Jerk."
Tonight, NBC is back
with the second line stuff;
okay, but not enough to
take most folks from the
Olympics. First there is a

SATURDAY

"The Exorcist," and on
Wednesday with "Exorcist
II." Incredibly, "Exorcist
II" followed a CBS lead-in
of "Bugs Bunny" and
"Popeye" specials, a
display of insensitivity
reminiscent of CBS'
leading a Christmas kiddies' special into the
ghoulish vampire movie,
"Salem's Lot," last year.
CBS went with regular
programming the rest of
the week.
NBC started the week
with the final three hours of
Bob Hope's retrospective
of his tours for U.S. troops,

NBC, CBS Show Up In Studebakers

Hoping To
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Bob Nanney
101 N. 4th
753-4937

Insurance.
Ask us about
the new
comprehensive
Multi-Medical"

Repitsensing
Fdi Kemper
Insutance Company

ets
120

V,

0 It _

-

a c;) LI) o 0 Mt0n -

0a _

0 -

Duck
Show i
0- PADVIT: 'The Human
cosmic
A
Duplicafors'
agent frPm another world is
sent to earth to create a colony of androids George
Nader, Oarbara Nichols. Richard Nile' 1965
10:00 A.M.
'
Casper and the
X
Angel
0CL- GED Course
Alternatives in
Education
)0:30 A.M.
SpiderWomal
New Fat
Albert Show
CL 0,(U- Jetsons
O'CE GED Course
New Shapes:
Education
1 1:00 A.M.:
ABC Weekend
Special

0(1)0 A _
CA: 0(1 - Daffy

0:00 A.M.
0- MOVIE: 'Day of the
Triffids" Man-eating plants
:me
earth after abrought
teorite hower render all
w blind Howard
but a
Keel,' Nleole Maurey, Janette Sqott 1963
:30 A.M.
- Scooby and
0'254 .i
Scrappy Doo
All-New
,Popeye flour

AD 01 Cr -

0

0- Partridge Family
0- Fliitstones
tO0 A.M.
0- Plasticman
0ID
Comedyr Adventure Show
CV 0 n - Bugs
Bunny/ Road Runner Show
0- M4verick
Fred and
-.Meet the Shmoo
Barney
i MOVIE: 'Project
0
Moonbeam,' A lady pilot and
two me0 are able to reach
the mocl,despite the oppoa spy. Donna Marsition
tell, Haden Rourke. 1953

i:30 A.M.

19 4)

a_
0(5)0A_

00 A.M.
World's
GreatestiSuperfriends
Adventures
of Mighty Mouse and
Heckle Ii.Jeckle
•
0- 60aman
646 0 r... - Godzilla/
Adventure
Globetrotter
Hour
00C1U - No Programs
0- Teinessee Tuxedo

0_

8:00 A.M.
0- wits Fun House •
No Programs
0a

MORNING

02/23/80

- Professional
Bowlers Tour Coverage of
the 4100,000 Ford Open
will be broadcast from the
Buckeye Lanes in North
Olmsted, OH (90 min.)

jip

IM$

-

12:30 P.M.

News Conferencel

1:30 P.M.

(.12) -

-

1:45 P.M.

- Big Blue Marble

-

ex_

-

-

- American

MOVIE: 'Hercules of
the Desert' Hercules comas
to the rescue of nomads
threatened by the ruthless
Princess Farida Kirk Morris, Helene Chanel. 1964
2:00 P:M.
Wrestling
O CL Chicken
Once Upon a
Classic
21)
Government
0 11121 - Nashville on the
Road

O 581

141111 - Jacques Cousteau

0

Forum
X - Car 54, Where Are
You
0- MOVIE:'The Big Fix' A
hip private eye gets in over
his head when a Mexican
American leader is kidnapped by terrorists. RiDreyfuss. Susan
chard
Anspach. Bonnie Bedelia.
1978
- Ironside
0CIE - 3-2-1, Contact
O (21111 - Art of Being Fully
Human
0 - MOVIE: 'Dracula's
Castle' A doctor and his
wife, along with two henchmen, kidnap young village
girls. They hold them captive in their dungeon to
drink their blood John Carradine 1969
Star Trek

_
1:00 P.M.

0'3; - Fun City 5
- Leave it to Beaver
0111 - Atop the
Fencepost
- My Favorite Martian
0 111211 30 Minutes

-

U.S. Farm Report
.r1T, - Sesame Street
0a - G. E. D.
J i m Houston Outdoors

o

0_
1.• AFTERNOON..
12:00 P.M.
CL - Hot Fudge

0_
Ommo_xiii

o
o

o

_

its

-

Bugs Bunny
..51 - Program Cont'd
La - Lawrence Welk
;4 •0 6 -News
- MOVIE:'Proud Rebel'
A Southerner goes North
searching for a doctor to
help his mute son Olivia de
Havilland, Alan Ladd 1958
0012) - Hoe Hew
- Symposia
0

ei

EVENING
6:00 P.M.

-

- News
0 .-z)
061 - Hee Haw
C33 - Bill Dance Outdoors
L411- Pop! Goes the Country
061- NBC News
061 - Another Voice
CBS News -

5:30 P.M.

Wrestling

o- No Programs
09 _ News

She Na Na
0
- Championship Wrestling
- Porter Wagoner
0 - Consumer Reports:
The Food Show This is a
fast-paced video magazine
which focuses on food.
061 - Montage
061 - Footsteps
(U)- Prisoner

5:00 P.M.

0686 Trachn
(211) - As We See It

061 _ My Three Sons
Japan: Changing

4:30 P.M.

cz)cu

Ski Championship
06111- Cinema Showcase
4:00 P.M.
ABC's Wide
World of Sports
0 5 - Rookies
0 4,- Lap Quilting
0 - Advocates in Brief
(W- Glen Campbell Los
Angeles Open Cove@age of
the third round play will be
broadcast from the Pliveria
Country Club, Pacific Palisades. CA (60 min )

0_ 1979 Masters Water

3:30P.M.

P.M.

O 5_ 0612 - Shalaml
- ABC Weekend
3
Special
- MOVIE: 'Hush, Hush
Sweet Charlotte' A man _ CL 0 1165 - NCAA
stops his daughter from
Basketball: Alabama at
running off with a married
Vanderbilt The Crim'son
is
man, and later the man
Tide of the University of Alfound dead Bette Davis,
abama play the CommoOlivia de Havilland, Joseph
dores of Vanderbilt UnivCotten. 1965
ersity_
Hero
Hot
X 0 1165 0(111-3-2-1. Contact
.Sandwich Today's guests
- Sports Afield
are Kareem Abdul-Jabbar,
3:00
Michael Learned,Pam Daw0:513 - Ironside
ber and Robert Guillaume
with Joe Jackson as the
0 - MOVIE: 'Saturday
musical guest. (R)(60 min.)
Night Fever' The frantic fantasy world of discos is exCL - Old Houseworks
(21111 - Of Earth and Man plored in this musical
centered around a young
Partridge Family
man whose only escape
11:30 A.M.
from his hum-drum existWinter
ence is dancing. John TraOlympics Today's program
volta, Donna Pesco - 1977
features live coverage of
- Great
CeD 0
FiStyle
Free
the Women's
Decisions
10,000
gure Skating; the
0- MOVIE:'Nightmare in
Meter Men's Speed SkatWax' Famous actor, burned
ing, the Women's Slalom;
by wax, starts a wax . muthe 90 Meter Ski Jumping;
seum and destroys all of his
the 50 Kilometer Men's
enemies. Cameron Mitchell
Cross Country; and the 1st
1969
Four
and 2nd runs of the
0 CEO - CBS Sports
Man Bobsled.(3 hrs.)
Spectacular Today's pro- Tanen and
0L.T)
gram features a 12.round
Seven
Super
the
lightweight bout between
0CL - Victory Garden
Howard Davis and %/Homer
O(21 - Of Earth and Man Fernandez, from Atlantic
The Monkees
City, N.J.(60 min.)

ma SATURDAY

- Pro Bowlers Tour

2:30 P.M.
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•

8:30 P.M.

Saturday

9:00 P.M.
LC 061 - Prime Time

0 CL - MOVIE: 'Camille'
Story of a Parisienne courtesan who finds true love
too late. Greta Ga-rbo, Robert Taylor, Lionel Barry.
more. 1936
- College Basketball:
Arizona at Arizona St, The
Wildcats of the University
of Arizona play the Suri(Devils of Arizona State University

o

CD 0

MOVIE:
'S'HE A woman super4spy
goes after an international
crime ring headed by a
playboy Omar Shard, Cornelia Sharpe. Anita Ekberg,
Robert Lansing. 1979
- BJ and the Bear
E)
BJ hires detectives to find
his younger sister. Guest
starring Eve Arden, Heather
Thomas and Rebecca Rey•
nolds.(60 min.)
0- MOVIE: 'Saint Jack'
An American expatriate
wads up dealing with Singapore's underworld. Ben
csGazazara_
Visions
V197o9ns
Solid Gold '79

(12) -

. 8:00 P.M. '

0(4) - MOVIE: 'Million
Dollar Legs' This uproarious comedy is about a
mythical kingdom that finds
itself impoverished and
puts its all on an Olympic
team. W.0 Fields, Jack
Oakie, Lyda Roberti. 1932

• 7:30 P.M.

- CHiPs Jon and
*0
Ponch attend a stunt show
and discover that they do
many of the feats as part of
their everyday job.(60 min.)
0CL - Sneak Previews
0
_ Upstairs,
Downstairs
- MOVIE: '55 Days at
Peking', Chinese resentment againstthe infiltration
of Western ideas erupts
into violence against missionaries and foreigners
Charlton Heston, Ava Go'rdner, David Niven 1963 '

Olympics Today's program
features live coverage of
the Women's • Free Style Figure, Skating; the 10,000
Meier Men's Speed Skating: the Women's Slalom,
the 90 Meter Ski Jumping,
the 50 Kilometer Men's
Crops Country; and the 1st
and 2nd runs of the Four
Man Bobsled,(3 hrs)
- Chisholms
The grief-stricken Chish'olms bury Hadley in Califorabout
set
and
nia
establishing their new fife.
(60 inin.)
O - MOVIE: 'Greatest
Show On Earth' Circus manager and his girl, an aerial.
ist, are in -competition for
the center ring with a
Freoch star. Charlton Heston, (Betty Hutton, James
Stewart, Dorothy Lamour.
1952

O Cr. i-,_31)0- XIII Winter

7:00P.M.

0 -5 - Eyewitness News
_4 - Teddy Bart's Nashville
- Accent
0
(;) 585 - Tennessee
Outdoorsmen
0 J11 - Dick Cavett Show
Guinness Game
College Basketball:
Indiana at Michigan The
Hocisiers of the. University
of Indiana play the Wolverine of the University of Michigan

6:30 P.M.

Once Upon a
0)21
Classic
- Shopsmith
fl3 -

-

P.M.

12:15A.M.
- News/Sign Off

o

12:30 A.M.
0(15- MOVIE:'Diary of a
Mad Housewife' In despair
over her phony, social
climbing husband, two obnoxious little daughters and
a superficial social life, a
New York housewife enters
into an affair with a successful writer, only to discover that he is a sadistic,
egotistical boor. Richard
Benjamin, Carrie SnodLangella.
grass, Frank
1970
- MOVIE: 'Passage to
Marseilles' Five Frenchmen
escape.from,prison and try
to join the Free French
Nazifighting
forces
occupied France, Humphrey Bogart, Claude Rains,
Sydney Greenstreet 1944

631)

_4
- MOVIE: 'Three
Musketeers' The three rollicking Musketeers are all
for one and one for all Lana
Turner. Van Heflin, Gene
Kelly 1948
'Old
MOVIE:
0 Boyfriends' A distraught divorcee sets out to look up
her' old boyfriends. Take
Jordan
Shire, Richard
1979

MIDNIGHT...I
12:00 A.M.

$339

Sales--Servicie—Parts
N.
Across
From Smorgasbord 753-4478
641

West Ky. Appliance

Magic Chef

$239

Features infinite heat
controls• Removable surface units • Lift-up cooktop
• Raised edge • Storage
drawer • Energy-saving
insulation

Space-saving
20-inch electric
range

Low Priced!

Model 3S8VV 2CW

Meal-Minder timer
starts dinner while
you re away • Clock
with 1-hour timer
• Removable surface
units • Lift-up top
• Infinite heat controls
•Energy-saving
insulation

lc Chef

,
*mag

30-inch electric
range has oven
window and light

Automatic oven. Budget price.

10:45
O C21 - MOVIE: 'Beast In
The Cellar' The story of tWo
old ladies and a house of
horror and murder. Flora
Robson, Beryl Reid. 1970

0582

- XIII
Olympics A highlighted
summary of today's scheduled events is featured
- NCAA Basketball:
Alabama at Vanderbilt The
Crimson Tide of the University of Alabama play the
Commodores of Vanderbilt
University
CD - Saturday Night Live
Kirk Douglas will host tonight's program.(90 min )
0ID —Country Roads
- Sign Off
0cr0
a) - Today in Bible
Prophecy
O - College Basketball:
Minnesota at Wisconsin
The Gophers of the University of Minnesota play the
Badgers of the University of
a
Wisconsin.
lo
MOVIE:
'Donovan's Reef' An exNavy man living on South
Pacific island with his Polynesian wife and family_
finds his idyllic existence
threatened. John Wayne,
Lee fVlarvin, Cesar Romero,
Dorothy Lamour. 1963

10:30 P.M.

-

o

o

0.1 :4)0 41 0 12)
News
_57 - Eyewitness Ne5rs
News
:0
3DickABC Maurice and
Company
0 - MOVIE: 'Saturday
Night Fever' The frantic fantasy world of discos is explored in this musical
0- MOVIE:'Curse Of the
centered around a young
Swamp Creature' A geoloman whose only escape
gist along with two men
exist.
huln-drum
from his
and a beautiful woman are
Tra*ence is dancing John
searching for oil in the
volt& Donna Pesco 1977
deadly swamplands when
Monty Python
0
they meet an insane doctor
the
Tales of
John Agar, Francine York,
Unexpected '
• Bill Williams 1966
10:1t P.M.
C):)9 - News

10:00 P.M.

TV WEEK
3 - Rock Concert
- Movie
11:00 P.M.
Rock Concert
6 -She Na Na
- Jack Van Imps
11:30 P.M.
6 - Saturday Night
Live Kirk Douglas will host
tonight s program (90 min
-

7:1 5 A.M.

LC

Ci

-

Family Feud
- Wheel of

fili

-

0 5 - Sign Off

12:30 A.M.

Jim Whittington

12:15A.M.

gles kir survival in a Nvorld
gone mad after a nuclear
blast unleashing human
emotions more devastating
than the bomb itself. Ray
Milland, Jean Hagen,- Frankie Avalon. 1962
64)- With This Ring
0-Tony and Siiiisan Alamo

-

fig 12

2

1:00 P.M.

2:00 P.M.
_

•

3:00 P.M.

o

_

0CL - Sanford and Son
- I Dream of Jeannie
CL - Bewitched
061 - Brady Bunch
- Beverly Hillbillies
O CC 0 CD: - Electric
Company
Happy Days

4:30 P.M.

Island
- My Three Sons
643 - Real McCoys
0- Andy Griffith
Mister
0 (4)
Rogers Neighborhood
- Gomer Pyle
V)

-

4:00 P.M.
Bonanza
(1)0 ct) _ Gilligan's
(2)-

O

61 6

0_

o
o

3:30 P.M.
- Brady Bunch
Woody
Woodpecker
3 I - Mike Douglas
- Gilligan's Island
Krofft Superstars
My Three Sons
I Love Lucy
- Movie
0(12 - Andy Griffith

o2

014- One Day at a Time

(3

-

Little Rascals
(111 - Munsters
3 0- Edge of Night
- Spectraman
- Varied Programs
0(2111 - Sesame Street
- Star Blazer

o 621)

- Over Easy
0
a)- Super Heroes

O - Flintstones

2:30 P.M.

General
.2,3
Hospital
- Guiding
I
0
Light
I Love Lucy
4 0.6'- Another World

O

1:30 P.M.
Gigglesnort Hotel
4 0 6 - The Doctors

-

CO -

o

3 0-One Life to
Live
0 5 OD 12 - As the
World Turns
- Instructional
,8
Programs
Mike Douglas
ag

- Dick Van Dyke

12:30 P.M.
- Search for
TiDom'o5rrolDw
s
6- - Days of Our
Laiveel

0-

5 0 6
News
That Girl

News/Sign Off
- With This Ring

2:00 A.M.
0- MOVIE:'Charlie Chan
at the Wax Museum' A
gangster hides out in a wax
'museum, waiting to kill
Charlie Sidney Toler. Marc
Lawrence 1940

12:45 A.M.
(112) - News

-

SUNDAY CONT.

61

12:00 P.M.
All My
Children

ea (2)

AFTERNOON

1:30 A.M.
(12.9 4-)0 _

Fortune
1 1:00 A.M.
- $20,000
CV
Pyramid
(..q) - The Young
0(5)_
and the Restless
X0ID- Chain Reaction
Instructional
Programg
- Petticoat Junction
1
'Ryan's
Hope
O - Movie c411 _ Noon Show
061 - Password Plus
- Mayberry, R.F.D.
-

X LID -

O
(1411) 0

10:30 A.M.

(4_) - High Rollers
- Romper Room
0

o

-

8:30 A.M.
5 - Doris Day
•
- Green Acres
9:00 A.M.
--Ozzie and Harriet
{2'O
Jeffersons
O
- 700 Club
00- Movie
14 061- Donahue
O - P.T.L. Club
0 4) - Instructional
Programs
9:30 A.M.
O 41)- Family Affair
- Celebrity
0ID 0
WHEW'
10:00 A.M.
tEll 2 - Laverne & Shirley
- Price Is
__5)0
Right

O

o

0 8 - Varied Programs
8:00 A.M.
0 5 - Mornings on 5
Lucy Show
- Sesame Street
CD 1211 - Captain Kangaroo

7:45 A.M.

021: - Weather
7:30 A.M.
- Romper Room
- Weather
0
0 112.1 - Instructional
Programs

o

o

o

7:00 A.M.
2 ,3 0 - Good
Morning America
O 5 - Captain Kangaroo
- Leave it to Beaver
4 0 _61 - Today
- No Programs
00
- PTL Club
12 - Morning

6:00 A.M.
VVTBS Fun House
0 21 0- No Programs

o

MORNING...

DAYTIME

4/

0- HBO (Wed & Thu.)
0 6 - News
- Sanford and Son
0 8 - Sesame Street
- Beverly Hillbillies

O

5:30 P.M.
2 - M'AS'H
0 5 - CBS News
3 - Cactus Pete

0 12 - Adam 12

TV WEEK
4 0 6 - NBC News
0 _ HBO (Tue Only)
0-.ABC News
0- I Love Lucy
12 - News

1201 Main

759-1630

Main Office 1601 Broadway Paducah,Ky.

Murray,Ky.

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

CEö

•Fecieini regulations reopen o substantial interest cisme,
"he early *oh
drowols from Girtificor,accounts

HOME FEDERAL

rtrelluktieas
eompilierdr
ndi
of interest omi
tles eetethefiesle
Pmhibit

Fchruar5 Rate
tompounded dall% inlets-et
leh Isea an elley-thse yield 01 11.236%

$500 Minimum

CERTIFICATE

12.256% 10.65%
Rate for Thurs. Feb. 14th thru Wed.feb. 210th

110.000 Minimum

CERTIFICATE

MONEY MARKET VARIABLE CEILING

FOR GREATER SAYINGS YIELDS!
1 2 YEAR
six MONTHS
2/

TIE UP
YOUR MONEY

5:00 P.M.
2 - ABC News
5 - Newlywed Game
3 - Varied Programs
4 - Happy Days Again

O
O
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T1

21 ' -

1

American

-

8:00 P.M.

-

CID

0-c2) _

o

After two days without
exhausted
the
sleep
4077th are plagued with
dreams and nightmares
4 0 6- - MOVIE: 'The
Towering Inferno' Part 2
T - American Short
Story: Greatest Man in the
World An illiterate and incorrigible lout captures international attention when
he manages to become the
first man to fly solo and
non-stop around the world
(60 min )

€)

O

2 3 0- XIII Winter
Olympics Today s program
features live coverage of
the Men's Figure Skating
Compulsory Figures and
Ice Hockey. the 1st run of
the Men's Giawt Slalom, the
70 Meter Combined Ski
Jump, and the 10 Kilometer
Women's Cross Country (2
hrs )

O

Last Resort
Half the staff has the flu and
chaos reigns and tempers
flare at the hotel.
Dick Cavett Today's guest is Freeman Dyson.

_

7:30 P.M.

Kings play the Detroit Red
Wings at the Olympia.'

Virginia Tech at Louisville
- NHL Hockey: LA. at
•
Detroit The Los Angeles

conflicting
the
concile
needs of man and wildlife in
the Republic of Botswana,
Africa. (130 mm.)•
O(21 - Mama
NCAA Basketball:
a)

GO

Okavango An
effort is being made to re-

0(1)- Little House on
a)
the Prairie Nels falls in love
with another woman when
his wife's nagging becomes
too. much. Guest starring
Suzzane Rogers.(60 min.)
0 - MOVIE: 'Breakout
When her husband is
framed and sentenced to
jail in Meitico, a woman
hires a Texas bush pilot to
stage a helicopter raid on
the prison. Charles Bronson. Robert Duvall. Jill Ireland. 1975

o

o

excuis- All Star
Family Feud
- WKRP in
T
Cincinnati Dr Johnny Fevers daughter shows up
unexpectedly with her boyfriend
'Bonnie &
Clyde' The story of the Bartow gang who held sheriffs
and bank tellers in terror
and captured newspaper
headlines. Warren Beatty,
Faye Dunaway, Gene Hack•
man, 1967

7:00 P.M.

a_

a_

0
- P.M.-Magazine
O ,5 - Tic Tac Dough
- ABC News
0 E - All in the Family
OOP .6 - Pop! Goes the
Country
Three's a Crowd
O ACI - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt,
- Legacy in Sound
0
Match Game PM
0

6:15 P.M.
- News
6:30 P.M.

Nashville ABC
Nashville COS
Atlanta IND.
Home Box Office
Paducah NBC
Jackson ABC
Nashville MS
Murray NET
Nashville IND.
Mad. Sq. Garden
Cp. Girardeau CBS

1=. 411

10:15 P.M.

XIII Olympics A
highlighted summary of today's scheduled events is
featured
4.1 ag it - Harry-0
Harry undertakes a rape
case the police dropped because Of lack of evidence
(R)(60 min )

O SF -

10:30 P.M.

o 12D - Dating Game

3

01110 - News
01111 - Eyewitness News
._ Word on Words
(21) - Sign Off
- All in the Family

CE ID ID

10:00 P.M.

0- Big Battles

9:30 P.M.

Grant
An earthquake shakes the
city and causes a power
blackout for the Trib. (60
min )
'Old
MOVIE:
O Boyfriends' A distraught divorcee sets out to look up
her old boyfriends Talia
Jordan
Richard
Shire,
1979
0 IL - Bill Moyers'
Journal: What's a Party
For? Tclnights program
takes a look at America's
two-party system with Special attention to nontraditional approaches in
Maine politics (60 min )
- American Short
Story: Greatest Man in the
World An illiterate and incorrigible lout captures international attention when
hq manages to become the
first man to fly solo and
non-stop arciund the world
(60 min.)
OD - Star Trek
O - No Programs

9:00 P.M.
O Cr W j2)- Lou

0'3D0(If - House Calls
Dr Michaels learns compassion for patients and
earns hatred from the nursing staff

8:30 P.M.

An effort is being made to reconcile the conflicting needs of
man and wildlife in the Republic of Botswana. Africa
(60 min )

O (21) - Okavango

10:45 P.M.

Wild

Radrimprif

Center9 **
753-o85

Dixieland *

,r

4{6.,

TV WEEK

40*************************

*

Saturday, February 16

Silk Flower Designs

Bridal and
Home Decor

*

ties &ferocious pirate band
who unmercifully attacks
ships of the Spanish main
Kirk Morris Margaret Lee.
1960
‘41

- MOVIE: 'Samson and
o
the Soa Beast' Samson bat

1:15A.M.

This is your
- opportunity to see our
array of

parents of a runaway girl at
tempt to snptch her from
her new reliious cult (R)

ea

1 1:45 P.M.
- Barney Miller The

1 2:30 A.M.

GD_ PTL Club

I

ews/Sign Off

12:15 A.M.

ante of jewels leads Chan
on a chase in his own back
yard Sidney Toler, Phyllis
Bet) Its, John King 1938
JID - Tomorrow

iii

'Charlie Chan
oHiMOVIE:
nolulu' The disippear•

I 12:00 A.M.

Bring this ad for 10% discount on flower supplies

*********

- XIII Olympics A
0
highlighted summary of today's scheduled events is
featured
1131)_ Barney Miller The
parents of a runaway girl at.

Great
The
'McCloud:
Taxicab Stampede' A narcotics dealer who uses cabbies in his deals sieges a
shootout to get rid of one of
his drivers Dennis Weaver
Jane Seymour, George
Hamilton 1977

11:30 P.M.
0CE)014- MOVIE:

Forrester courts a criminal's sister-in-law in order to
'catch the man with evid
ence of drug dealing Guest
starring Lloyd Battista. Pat
Crowley, Erik Estrada and
Rosemary Forsyth. (R) (60
min.)

(31)6- Police Story Joe "IT MIDNIGHT

11:15P.M.

11:00 P.M.
- Sign Off

tasy world of discos is explored in this musical
centered around a young
man whose only escape
from his hum-drum existence is dancing John Travolta Donna Pesco 1977

-

TV WEEK

MOVIE: "Saturday
o
Night Fever' The frantic fan-

the
after
changes
schedules have been sent
to the newspaper.

tempt to snatch her from
her new religious cult (R)
- Consumer Reports:
The Food Show. This is a
fast-paced video magazine
which focuses on food

Listings are provided by
the TV stations, who
sometimes make program

MOVIE:. The
Searchers' A Texas Civil
War veteran returns home
to find his brother and
sister-in-law killed by Commanches and hiStwo nieces
captured. John Wayne, JefNatalie Wood
56
f1r9
eyHunter,

-

WKMU

KFVS

Nashville Alt
Harrisburg AOC
Nashville NBC
Nashville CBS
Paducah NBC
Nashville PBS
Cp Girardeau CBS
Murray KEY

Non-Cable
Channels

Viewers who receive
their television signals via
antenna should refer to
the white screen channel
numbers.

(21)

-MOVIE:The 27th Day'
Five people, captured by a
creature from another planet, are given capsules
powerful enough to destroy
the world. Each must de-.
Cide the fate of mankind
Gene Barry, Valerie French,
George Voskovec. 1957
C430(1)- Tonight Show
Roy Clark's gueSts include
Tammy Wynette Buddy
Hackett and Suzanne Somers.(90 min.)
- Captioned A9

oNewCts

WSIL

WNGE

(4) WSM
(5') WTVF
(6) WPSD
CEI) WDCN

CC
CD

(.1)0 - XIII Olympics A
highlighted summary of today's scheduled events is
featured

Viewers who receive
television signals via
Murray Cablevision should
refer to the black screen
charnel numbers in the accompanying listing.

KFVS

MSG

WZTV

WDCN
WKMU

WBBJ

WPSD

HBO

WTBS

WTVF

WNGE

Coble
Channels
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•

Show This is a
foci video magazine
fass-pacel
Which
ses on food

al: 0 _6
o _ Nevirs
- Program Cont'd
o - Sanford and Son
O - Cotisurner Reports:
The Food,

6:00 P.M.

EVENING
•

Government

CS

Newham

5:30 RM.

0- Bob

0

)21J-

0 - Carol Burnett and
Friends
0- All-Star Country Music
1
Festival
34-1. Contact
,
0- No Programs

5:00 P.M.

- Mike Dougfas Co-host
Robby Benson is Joined by
guests Jack Lemmon Lou
Rawls. Ann and Jerry Segal Where the show is
aired for 90 minutes. Dr
Joyce Brothers and Lois Areno will oal included ..,
0 - MOVIE: 'Kill the
Umpire' Fahs try to tar and
feather an;,imp Ikir 'wrong'
calling of ! phi,. and the
only one vj o cllo testify in
his behalf'-is ui,tonscious
William Belndix.: Una Merkel, Ray Collins- 1950

3:30 PtIVI.

Robby Benton is joined by
guests Jack Lammon, Lou
Rawls Aril and Jerry Segal Where the show is
aired for 90 minutes Dr.
Joyce Brotaers and Lois Areno will be included

... AFTRNOON..1
1:00 P.M.
up _ Mike Douai.' Co-host

0- MO:'Sy the Light
of the Silvery Moon' A
mans wife and children
around
p
think he isi playing
with a Frenth a rtiss, Doris
Rae,-1953
Day. Gordon

11:30 A.M.

has lost th common touch
and merit I happiness- because of his all engrossing
dream of e ecting a cathedral is help
by 'Dudley: a
friendly sprit. Cary Grant,
Loretta Voting, David Niven.
1948

Wife' A yo.1ng bishop who

0- mov g: The Bishop's

dangers of narcissism of
American ociety and proposes howj individuals, the
media and'the educational
system ctin help us to
achieve a healthy balance
0ilp - Phil Donahue Financial advisors, Paula Nelson and Howard Ruff join
Donahue tn discuss a crash
course in personal financial
.
survival in the 80s,

Psychoan • ist-author Dr.
Aaron Stern explains the

cc .• - arhil . Donahue

9:90 A.M.
0 - MOVIE: 'Man On A
Tightrope I Ciech circus
owner-clovyn and his entire
troupe entploy a daring
strategim in order to escape en mstse from behind
the Iron C . ain (Filmed on
I Fredric
i
- location in'Europe
March, T rry ''Moore. Richqrd Bbo e, Adolphe Men•jou. 1953

i
Imo MORNING elm

0 .8 - Dick Cavett Today s guest is Freeman Dyson
CD
- MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
- Andy Griffith
.1.2 -,CBS News

MONDAY
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rist,t.4

1
27

2

42

23

3
13

51

37

20,

52

43

35

-

•16

4

-

46

Past
Soft mass
Short TV announcement
Ventilate
Soaked ,
Conger
Part of a meal
Ross or,Rigg

Hearing organ
Hackman ot Barry
Real '

offal
tagi

P12

A

More Time," The Captain
& Tennille

2. "Crui.sin'," Smokey.
Robinson
3. "Crazy Little Thing
Called Love," Queen
4. "Do That To Me One

"Laverne and hirley'.
strategy
was sound
subverted by un redictable
circumstaces.
Thu opoulos,
Tony
C EnterPresident of
tainment, con 'ders the
accorded
mixed review
his strategy:
c n look at it
"I think you'
arvelous
from the
perspective c led 'hindsight.' But give the same
set of circum tances knowing what we knew
then, not wha we know
now - we'd pro bly make
the same .ch nges with
some minor ladj tments,
"The moves we made
were not totally successful,
but they did ccomplish
certain things. They did
allow us to es blish a hit
with a show call d 'Benson'

-•

Olympic Plaza, Murray, Ky.

Or• tmolon 0

,Neavaale.

fly pp. ra ntyl

and they did allow us to
build another hit with 'Hart
to Hart,' which has had
some very positive efiects
for the network."
Actually, that is a matter
open'to question. "Laverne
and Shirley" was moved
from its very successful
Tuesday night slot to lead
tite way for "Benson" on
Thursdays. But "Laverne
and Shirley" lost a
substantial portion of its
audience in the move, and
has shown no signs of fully
recovering in its new Monday night slot.
And "Fantasy Island"
was moved from its Saturday night slot to give "Hart
to Hart" the advantage of
"Fantasy Island's" former
"Love Boat" lead-in; but
"Fantasy Island" couldn't

and Bunker prevailed.

for a man to man encounter
with CBS'. Archie Bunker,

What did happen was •
that "Mork" left the realm
of 38 and 40 ratings scores

would have happened."

rating. If we didn't have
'Mork and Mindy' in that
time period, I wonder what

"The 'Mork and Mindy'
move from Thursday to
Sunday was, as far as I'm !
concerned, and even in'
hindsight, a positive move
for us. Even though It sat
there as an 8 o'clock island
by itself, it averaged a 22

maintain itself.on Fridays,
and "Hart to Hart"
became a hit not in that
Saturday slot, but in its
new Tuesday night time
period.

WEEfe

season,

Disney.
NBC anthology as a launching pad for situation
cornedies and dramatic
setles. ," In addition, the
studio Will make movies
and miniseries for airing
outside its traditional Sunday time period.
"Disney has all the
facilities to, do new and
creative things," says
R. Yates, a onenine prosecuting attorney
whq's now the studio's softspoken but aggressive new

hopes to use its 26-year-old

Next

air "Disney's Wonderful
World," has decided to get
senious'about television.

LOS ANGELES (AP) Walt Disney Productions,
with the longest-running
pnine-time series on the

I By JERRY BUCK
AP Televisicia Writer

Dan

Best-selling CountryWestern records of the
week based on Cashbox
Magazine's nationwide
survey:
1.
Be Coming Back

Fogelberg

De$arito-K.C.
ID., "Longer,"

8. "This Is It," Kenny
Loggins
9;"Yes I'm Ready," Teri

Heartbreakers'

That," Tom Petty & The

5. "Rock With You,"
Michael Jackson
6, "Sara," Fleetwood
Mac
7, "Don't Do Me Like

10. "Back
Jeanne Pruett

9. "Daydream
Anne Murray

Back,"

liever,"

8."I Can't Ge Enough of
You," Razzy Ba ley

5. "Baby
You're
Something," Jo Conlee
6. "Your Old Cold
Shoulder," Cry 1 Gayle
7. "I Ain't
ving Long
'Like This," Wa Ion

For More," T.G Sheppard
2. "Love Me Over
Again," Don Wi iams
3. "Leaving •uisiana in
the Broad Da ight," The
Oak Ridge Boy
4. "Years,' Barbara
Mandrel'

the 1980 season...

TV

1914 Coldwater

TV WEEK

,44,••• top

753 2900

Televisions are not a sideline for us. . . We devote our
full time to soles and service of electronic products.

TUCKER TV

Low
Low
Prices

TV
System
3

19" Diagonal Compact Table

SVITEM

70N3',riAlYanY198°
25: or selected 19"

LssE7ms
SO
Floironlie°

Although
"Disney's
Wonderful World" is often
taken for granted now, it
was a pioneering series in
its early days. It made its,
debut on Oct. 17, 1954, on

has devoted mo e of its attention to feat
film production than to levision.
Yates says h hopes to
diversify the sh 's appeal
with such fare a a story of
teen-age preg ancy, a
story of a m ther who
returns to
hoot, a
documentary o
a handicapped gym ast and
situation
back-to-back
comedy pilots.
"I think there s been an
obvious lack of xpenmentation in The ki ds of programming that ight have
s Yates,
been done,"
who took over h s new job

ABC as "Disneyland" and
has undergone four title
changes since. In 1961 It •
switched to NBC.
Walt Disney was host of
the show until his death in
1966 and it made bun nearly as famous as Mickey
•
Mouse.
Yates says, "We're only
going to, do 10 hours of new
progriutitning for NBC for

Getour
great price plus a

'diversity in audience appeal."
competition of CBS' "60
Minutes," and he studio

the show
ings, parthe stiff

last June. "I hope we will
do more,in the future. I
think that's happening now'
in our feature area.
They're looking for greater
or televi-

vice president,
sion.
In recent yea
has dipped in r
ticularly under

Walt Disney roductions Decides
To Get Serious About Television

notably, "Mork and Mindy " "Fantacv Ward"

80 schedule says he 'would.
do it again,that the shifting
of popular shows - most

By PtTER J. BOYER
AP Television Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) "Aggressive scheduling,".
it was called, a prograrhming strategy aimed at exploiting a wealth of popular
shows and, perhaps, setting thesourie Of a prime
time television dynasty.
ABC's plan backfired, or
at least, sputtered, and the
resUlt is that ABC is engaged In a ratings battle with
CBS that is closer than
most TV observers imagined possible at the beginning
of the sigason.
Interestingly, the man
responsible for ABC's 1979-
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NO. 2 PIPE SMOKING SUGGESTIONS

Best-selling records of
the week based on Cashbox •
Magazine's nationwide
survey:
1. "Coward of the County," Kenny Rogers

TV

ABC's Aggressive Scheduling
Backfires In Network Race

Cashbox Announces Top Hits

1 -1 v

MEM

SOLUTION

Ocean vessel lab.1
- Guinness
Volcanic rm.k
Newspaper paragraph
Pulls
Miss Bancroft
Happy -•
Mork -- Mindy
Compass direction
An Irene's monogram
Aide's short signature

glP.J@JE 41

39
40
-Ii
42
44
45
46
49
51
52
54

110V4'N

48 Subtle elnanation
49 ,Collectirin of quotes
50 - at the Symphony
53 Marlo's dad
55 TV studio necessities
56 Fruit drinks

Pop And Country

27
29
30
31
35
36
•38

21
23
25
26

7 Heavy weight lah.1
Ruthenium (chem. ab.I
9 Smallest particle
10 Precious
11 Inquires .
13 Pay
17 -- Buttons
20 Mr. Borgnine

6 Campbell does it

1 _Greek love god
2 - Foss
NaliVe 01 0+0.1
4 Egyptian spirit
5 Arabian,prince

22
23
24
26

47 Latvian monetary unit

.40

49

45

Howard's', onetime
role
Overweight
Wide World subject
- Knight
Seasoning

56

53 54

36
li

31

1OH1

29 30

22

18

9

- Columbo
Grating
Tree fluiii
TV etars
10-percenter
28 Cut wood akain
32 Departed

34
36
37
39

25

8

II33

28

21

7

40 Miss MacGraw
43 Mimic Rich 45 TV station break

Resurface.a road
Sixty Poem
- Moran

39

....,

24

6

Kind:of tree
19 A Sands initials
20 Come forth

12
14
15
16

44

14

5

ACROSS
f3 Ron

48

,
38

17

1,5 Shown, he's elliVs,
Ponch

55

50

47

40-41

34

32

26

19

15

.
12

1

TELE-PUZZLE
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(bU min j

tri) trilV /TII//

i.

- CBS News

7:00 P.M.

o

parental attention is rejected, a group of California
teenagers turn to violent retaliation. Michael Kramer,
Pamela'Ludwig, Ellen Geer.
1979
1:1)0(21)- Wall Street
Week

- MOVIE: Over the
Edge' When their plea for

O

Olympics Today's
features live coverage of Ice
Hockey; the Men's Slalom;
and the 4x7.5 Km Relay
Biathlon. (2 hrs.)

7:30 P.M.
c3D 0 _ XIII Winter
program

o

CI 0 Pink
Panther in Olympinks In
this animated special the
Pink Panther participates in
a Winter Games festival.
039(E)n- Incredible
Hulk A woman with psychic
powers tries to lead McGee
to the Hulk. Guest starring
Brenda Benet:(60 min.)
- MOVIE:'The Birds' A
small shore town is attacked by thousands of
birds of varying shapes and
sizes and colors Rod Taylor, Jessica Tandy, Suzanne
Pleshette. 1963
(1C
- This Is Your
Life Donald Duck The story
of Donald's life is told by
Grandma Duck, Mickey
and
Mouse, Cinderella
many other animated characters. (R)(60 min )
- Wash. Week in
0
Review
- General Assembly
CD
ED - NCAA Basketball:
Florida St. Virgina Tech The
Florida atate University
play the Hokies of Virginia
Tech University.
SWC Wild Card Game:
Tape Delay ,

co

World of Winter Hostess
Carol Burnett presents an
homage to winter featuring
an all-star cast of winter
clowns.
013- Sanford and Son
O - Three's a Crowd
O ID - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
- Comment on
Kentucky
- Family Feud

ED

CC - Tic Tac Dough
•
3:1D - ABC News
- All in the Family
O - The Wild Wacky

6:15 P.M.
X - News
6:30 P.M.
a.4,-, P.M. Magazine

egi

lID _ Andy Griffith

o

Jerry Stiller and Anne
Meara take a look at highlights of HBO's February
programs.
CID - Dick Cavett Today's _guest is Myrna Loy.
- MacNeil-Lehrer
el
Rapt.

O - Sanford and Son
0 - HBO Sneak Preview

p:30 P.M.

-

Cont'd

&ENING
..t6:00P.M.
MIED CE 0CC
-

0 -

al

8:00 P.M.
-

carol t Burnett and
Friends
la- Tires Was - 1950's DoDukes of
(B
cument4ry series-about the
Hazzard The Hazzard Ridge
early days of rock 'n roll.
Raiders reunite to stop
021)-. 3-2-1, Contact
Boss Hogg from stealing
ID - Nci Programs
„ funds intended for a new
senior .center (60 min )
CC0 - MOVIE:'Detour
0- BCE) Newhart
to Terror' A tour bus on its
0a t Footsteps
way to Las Vegas is hijacked and the paseengers
are left stranded in the desert 0 J Simpson, Arte
Johnson, Anne Francis
1980
0(ID - Nova: Portrait of a
News
Killer This program prePijogrem

-5:00 P.M.

RObbyAFfenson is joined by
guestP Herb; Alpert, Ann
Turkel, eawrnd and Shell,
Segal. Where the show is
• aired for 90 minutes Bob
, ,Seagren ScNerrie and Susaye wilt be included.
0 - Pia0VIE: '12 to the
Moon' The crew of the first
rocketsiip to land on the
moon *discovers an advanced civilizaticui of moon
beings." Ken Clark, Tom
Conway; Tony Dexter. 1960

X - Mike Douglas Co-host

0:30P.M.

Robby Blenscki is joined by
guests tit! Alpert, Ann
Turkel, eawind and Shelti
Segal.
;
here the show is
aired f 90 minutes Bob
Seagrens Scheme and Su,be included.
save wit

, , m•
mil AF1,ERNOON
i:00P.M.
a)_ Mike Dduglas Co-host

and Praf fter the., Civil
War, a fofmer rogue becomes a itaistor, using much
rat his knOrledge in efforts
to rabuildl a ruined church.
Van Heflin, Joanne Woodward, Ratmond Burr. 1955

0- MOVIE:-' ount Three

11:3Ci A.M.

0 -• 4VIE: 'My Foolish
- Heart' This wartime romoftel fconsequent
ance
despair f a irl when she
' finds hei
Dfelf :pregnant and
learns hr soldier-lover is
na Andrews, Sukilled.
san Hayward; Kent Smith_
1950

Interns i Fun,
tragedy,
drama. romance, and pity
set in as p group of new interns are assigned to a
- large me*opolitan hospital.
A married couple who can't
have children decide on an
adoption; an intern tries to
'avenge Matlack on a social workiir and a bachelor
-succumbe to marriage. Michael Callan, Barbara Eden,
Stephanie Powers, Ellie
Wood, Inger
Stevens,
George S'egal. 1964_ CD -'
Phil Donahue Jerry
Falwell ctiscussei his hopes
to mObiliee fundamentalist
Christiana into a national
. political force and 'to put
God bacii in government,'
and Everdtt Parker argues
against it1
.
'0 CC -Phil Donahue Ac'tress Laiiren Bacall talks
candidly about the myths
and realities of her success'ul HollyWood and Broadfay careers.

...M?RNING....
- iio&A.m.
a - MIDVIII: The New

I

02722/80

madhH FRIDAY

on

10:00 P.M.
CD0X
- News

10:30

P.M.

•

The angels go undercover
as skaters in a big time ice
revue to find out why two of
the show's stars have disappeared Guest starring Phil
Silvers, Harvey Jason and
Edward Andrews. (R)'(60
min.)

11:15P.M.
a cu - Charlie's Angels

The angels go
as skaters in a big time ice
revue to find out why tiro of
the show's stars have disappeared. Guest starring Phil
Silvers, Harvey Jason and
Edward Andrews. (R) (60
min )
0gED - Sign Off

1 1:00 P.M.
Angels
ct a - Charlie's
undercovef

(ID - Dating Game

10:45 P.M.

drama of one man's ;ipuccessful fights to open Japan to the western world.
John Wayne, Elko Ando,
Sam Jaffe. 1958

News
ED - MOVIE:'The Barbarian
and the Geisha' A historical

as a)its

Z .3. 0 - XIII
Olympics A highlighted
summary of today's scheduled events is featured.
- Avengers
The Avengers discover a
killer who is able to harness
electricity to murder his
enemies. (R)(60 min.) .
- MOVIE: 'The Beast
From 20,000 Fathoms' After art experimental atomic
blast a scientist sees a tremendous pre-historic beast.
Paul Christian, Paula Raymond, Ceci Kellaway. 1953
CC0CC - Tonight Show
Johnny's guests include
Florence Henderson. (90
min,)
0 Cr - Captioned ABC

€11

0

- Sign Off
11:1- Alt in the Family

o(1)- Great Decisions

0CC - Eyewitness News

0CE

01j)- Dancing Disco

geni searches for a conspiris
believes
ator
he
attempting to destroy a German luxury dirigible during
a transatlantic crossing.
George C. Scott, Anne Bancroft,,
s William Atherton.

-

MOVIE: 'The
o
Hindenburg' A countera-

Perspectives
Greathess

9:30 P.M.

- No Programs

ED - Star Trek

Review

agn - Dallas First
of 2 parts. When a body is
found on Southfork Cliff
starts working on the investigation while Sue Ellen
tries to convince the family
she is not drinking. (60
min.) '
0 - Mystery! Rumpole
and the Married Lady
CO
-.Wash. Week in

9:00 P.M.

sents a fascinating trip
through the human body.
with Swedish photographer
Lennart Nilsson'. camera
docunienting the causes
and effects of America's
number one killer, heart disease.(60 min.)
CD (21) - Free to Choose:
Who Protects the Consumer Free markets are the
best protection for the consumer, says Milton Freidman,
not
government
regulatory agencies. (60
min.)
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wnicri focuses on food

-

12:30

A.M.

Popl Goes the Country
- PTL Club

-

A.M.

A.M.

at Tiffany's' A young girl
lives by her wits and charm
and chases the blues by visiting Tiffany's. Audrey Hepburn, George Peppard,
Patricia Neal 1961

0(2)- MOVIE:'Breakfast

4:45

in the Park' Newlyweds find
life in a rundown Greenwich Village apartment less
than appealing. Robert Redford, Jane Fonda, Charles
Boyer 1967

2:45 A.M.
iff (1)- )VIOVIE:'Barefoot

happy domestic life makes
him easy prey for a gang of
smugglers. Victor Mature,
Patrick Allen, Diana Dors.
1957

- MOVIE: 'The Long
o
Haul' A truck driver's un-

2:15

A German, masquerading
as a Swiss, is black-mailed
into aiding in the capture of
a German car • ship
hunted by the Bri
'Marlon Brando, Yul 4-,finer,
Trevor Howard, 1965

12:45-A.M.
- News/Sign Off 1:00 A.M.
113 - MOVIE:'Morituri'

O

MOVIE: 'I Aim at the
Stars' When the Nazis take
over Germany, a rocket expert is ordered to develop .
mfssiles for warfare. After
an Allied raid he surrenders
to the Americans and goes
to work for the U.S. Curt
Jurgens, Victoria Shaw, Gia
Scala. 1960

O

12:15 A.M.

.

- Midnight
A.(
Special .
O - Nashville on the Road

12:00 A.M.

on.MIDNIGHT mws

11:45 P.M.
- Wrestling

Return of
the Saint The Saint promises to help a Eurasian girl
gain relief for millions of her
countrymen_ (R)(60 min )
O - MOVIE: 'Assault on
Precinct 13' Cops and cons
join forces as a teenage
gang lays siege to a police
statidn. Austin Stoker, Darwin Joston. 1976

11:30 P.M.

O CSD (19 (.12)_

The Murray State
University-Western Kentucky University basketball game Saturday night
will be broadcast at 8:05
p.m. on WPSD-TV,channel
6 in Paducah.
The Ohio Valley Conference clash, to be played
M. the Murray Sports
Arena,is a near sellout, according to MSU Sports Information Director Doug
Vance,
Frank Morock and Bob
Swisher will handle the
play-by-play.
The game originally had
been scheduled for 7:30
p.m.

MSU-WKU
Game To
Be Aired

Heavy duty , Precision Callbrated_(n 164 -in., vertical
depth adjUstments, 22,000
rpm
7616

1'4" hose with airflow control and positive lock, l'4" ext.
wands, 10" master nozzle, 10" squeegee shoe, 10" rug
MMP800-10
shoe, and 4-wheel dolly.

The ultimate step-up in High Performance WeVDry cleaning, with. 1.25 HP motor for cleaning power. Includes 6' x

c
WET/DRY SHOP VAC

L.

'5995 '

MECHANIC,

Spacial
$3995

1-HP
DELUXE ROUTER

Reg.
$59.95

Has 5'/2-inct) drive 1 each 12
point deep Socket: /
1
2,- 9,16,
11 ,16,'' .
11 - and metal
storage tray
T12051DS

$ 97

Check A.. law Pm..

unit with Fuel
Saver features a low con
- sumption pilot light, hi
density fiberglass insula
lion sper iaily designed
flue baffle precision steel
burner and glass lining 30
and40gal models available

DELUXE GAS
WATER HEATER

'74.444111a

12 POINT
DEEP SOCKETS

MECHANIC

Master

Low watt efficiency help
hold down energy costs 2'
inch layer of fiberglasS
insulation helps retain
heat Automatic thermo
stat co'ntrois tempera
ture, prevents overheat
mg Glass lining to resist
corrosion caused by em
treme water temperatures
52 gal capacity also avail
able

DELUXE ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER

MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE

TV WEEK

7

Make
another
TV
special? Those have drawn
huge audiences. Even the
one on Home Box Office
was watched by enough
people to be competitive
with network TV shows.
Play Las Vegas? He
says, "I could go there two
weeks every April and sing
'I Write the Songs.' You
can't believe the money

r

NOW OPEN Mon Toes Thurs , Fn Sat 10-4
Check our line of Nursing and Pre-Natal Bras.

For the Mother to Be
Maternity Fashions

Murray's Nearly New Shop
Clothing For All The Family

1
1

)ct

Fiiday,February 22
8:30 a.m. Options in
Education. Educating
Refugee Children (fifth in a
six-part series).
12:30 p.m. Horizons.
Black Press: Viable,
Reliable, or Dead? The
history, development and
current problems of the
black press.

Thursday,February 21
8:30 a.m. Energy and the
*ay We Live. "Can
America Dig Its Way
Out?"

Wednesday,February 20
9 a.m. Adventures in
Good Music. In observance
of Ash Wednesday, Karl
Haas presents various portions of musical settings of
the mass from different
periods of music history.
7 p.m. Sasquatch. "The
Psychology of Sasquatch":
A sociologist sheds more
light, on the Sasquatch
debate with psychological
descriptions of people who
claim to have seen sea
serpents and Unidentified
Flying Objects.

Tuesday, February 19
8 p.nt. Big Bands. Host
Bobby Bryan features
Sammy Kaye and Jimmy
Dorsey.

parative look at the
musical scene in America
and in Europe.
7 p.m. Advocates in
Brief. "Breaking the
Power of OPEC": Should
the United States move to
break the price-setting
power of OPEC?
8 p.m. Grab Bag.
Guitarist Len Trenary
plays all kinds of blues.

/111/1, taro
502 /2 Maple.
r

Monday,February 19
8:30 a.m. Options in
Education. Fourth in a sixpart series on how communities are coping with
current waves of refugees.
9 a.m. Adventures in
Good Music. The birthday
of our first President is
honored with a corn-

Sunday,February 17
6 p.m. Options. "Attic
Ballads." A history of
America from people who
lived it and who recall the
past when family treasures
are rediscovered.
9 p.m. Jazz Alive!
Hermeto Pascoal, Elis
Regina (vocalist) and
Egberto, Gismonti in this
Brazilian musical feast.

Saturday, February 16
9 a.m. T.H.I.S. Host Darrell Haden features one
hour of Bob Wills.
Noon. American
Popular Song. Margaret
Whiting sings Johnny
Mercer Songs.
1 p.m.- Metropolitan
Opera. Strauss's Elektra.
( 2'2 hours.). .
9 p.m. Folk -Festival
U.S.A. Bon Cher Camarade
features cajun and creole'
music of SouthweSt Louisiana.

Friday, February 15
7 p.m. Jazz Revisited.
Sonic unusual records such
as Frank Sinatra conducting and Peggy Lee playing
the drums.
8 p.m. Earplay. John
Gehm's "The Deerslayer."
A despondent man headed
to the woods to commit
suicide is kidnapped by
another man who doesn't
.knoW his intentions.

•

WKMS Highlights

By MARY CAMPBELL
AP Newsfestates Writer
Barry Manilow sat back
in 1979 and asked himself,
"What am I going to do
next?"
Make another record
album? Seven of his have
sold enough copies to be
gold and "Even Now" is
platinum.
Tour again?

they're just applauding for
the old stuff.
"I sneak inte a city with
no advertisingi at all. We
leak it to the iress a day
before so that some people
will show up. The tickets
are $5 each. There's no VIP
list, no secretaries of
presidents
record
companies getting in for
viewers. I
nothing, no
really want fa is to see me
work out. In ew York at
one show I d a second
ending on one ong; on the
other show I t ent straight
through all e way. It's
very exciting. 'm having a
good time."
After he writes some
songs, he may ilo more
"open rehearsal performances" in other cities
in the same fashion,'
Also in 1979, Manilow
produced anti arranged
Dionne Warw ck's album
"Dionne." "Clive Davis,
the president of Arista
Records, signed her and
called and aslied if I'd be
interested. I jest love that
job. I cop oduce my
records, and
did It for
Bette Midler On her first

By BOB THOMAS
Associated Press Writer
HOLLYWOOD (AP) —
The father acts, the son
Writes, and the Heston
talents have been combined in a new movie,"Last of,
the Mountain Men."
-Furthermore, Charlton
with
Heston
says
transparent pride, "Fray
has given me the best part
I've had in 10 years — except for Anthony, and that
one ("Anthony and
Cleopatra," which he
directed) hasn't yet been
released."

brought some of my most
successfulfilms," he
reflected. • hey were
movies like ' idway' and
'Earthquake,' y definition
of the genre of mulitple
which
jeopardy,
automatically mandated
casts of 12 fo 15 name
players."
Father an son were
talking over coffee one
morning at the Heston
house atop C ldwater Canyon. Fraser explained
that he had plinned to be a
marine bio ogist and
studied a y ar at the
University of alifornia at
Fray is Fraser Heston, a
San Diego urdil he found
shade taller than his
the subject loo dry. He
famous father, a cleantransferred t UCLA and
featured 24 with a trimmed
studied literatre for three
mustache and quiet manyears.
ner. "Last of the Mountain
With a fa er and a
Men" is his first filmed
mother ( Lydi Clarke) who
script, and nepotism
acted, wouldn t acting be a
naturally raises its head.
natural profe 'on?
There can be no doubt
"I consider d acting, but
that the film wouldn't have
I was never Serious about
made it without the the parit," Fraser said. "I decided
ticipation of superstar
I wanted to be writer."
Heston."The most difficult
"Fray was in a better
thing for me was to hold the
position than most to
script in my hand and
observe the *cariousness
think, 'What if I don't like
of the acting profession
it!" admitted Charlton.
while he was growing up,"
"Happily I did."
his father said. "Having
"Even if you hated it, it
been president of the
Screen Actors Guild, I was
would have been no big
familiar with the statistics
deal," Fraser said.
The elder Heston saw the
of acting jobs; People read
role of mountain man Bill • about myself, Newman and
Tyler as the best he had enother names, but the truth
is that a lot oil actors don't
countered in many years.
''Curiously, the '70s
work."

Heston Family Talents
Combined In Movie

So Manilow started
taking acting lessons in Los
Angeles with Nina Foch.
He went into analysis,
which he says is a lot like
acting because you have to
get down to basics and be
honest with yourself.
Around New Year's he
put himself, unadvertised,
into rock clubs of 300 seats
in Los Angeles, New York
and Chicago, to try out new
material for a sixmonth
world tour to start o/d
July.
He hadn't been in Albs
that small for six yeari,
before the first of his big hit
singles, "Mandy."
"I do an entire evening
without going back to any
of the songs that have been
real famous. I still got
three standing ovations in
New York so now I'll be
able to do all the old stuff
on the tour without thinking

they offer you. It's real
tempting.
"But I figured if I don't
move somewhere I'll move
backwards. The way I
could move is to find things
to learn, take risks."

d

ahef

undertakings, Manilow
two albums.
says he feels more con"Dionne had two big
singles from the album, fident, more mature. "I
feel like my feet are on the
which I didn't write. I
ground. Before, there were
wrote a song for her on it
too many moments when I
and she fell in love with one
was just unsure.
I had already recorded and
"I also find that because
put it on there, too."
of this strength and this
Manilow also has had two
new well of stuff that I'm
hit singles from his latest
diving into, it is making me
Arista album, "One
as contemporary as I can
Voice."
be.'Copacabana' became a
"Ships" was released in
disco hit but it wasn't
the fall and is still in the top
because I went after one. It
100 best-selling singles and
was because the song was
"When r Wanted You,"
so good and happened to fit
released in December, is
in a disco market. I'm
climbing. If it's a hit, it'll
really proud of having
be his 16th straight, he
written that one.
says.
"I think I have a touch of
"Ian Hunter. wrote
romanticism to me that
'Ships," Manilow adds.
seems to work in the way I
"It's very strange for me to
sing and arrange and in
record a rock 'n' roll song.
songs I choose. Some of my
It was a rock ballad before
I MORed it to death. That's 'strongest records are
ballads but 'It's a Miracle,'
what I do, you know."
'Can't Smile Without'You'
Manilow gives a wry twist
and 'Daybreak' were
to the initials "middle of
pretty nice hits for me and •
the road," the words his
weren't ballads."
detractors use to desctibe
As far as the acting
his style.
"I like my arrpgement
lessons go, Manilow is in an
of 'Ships.' I think the oradvanced class of fl taught
chestration is exquisite. I
by Nina Foch and also
think it's one of the best
takes-private lessons from
things I've been part of.
her.
The arrangement is very
"One of my friends was
emotional. I sing it pretty
taking lessons from her
well. I don't know what Ian
and I had to see what it was
Hunter thinks...
all about. Boy, it as like
"I got the song from
maybe we were married in
Gum Davis. He has given
a former life, I nevei
me all the songs I didn't
connected with anybody so
write except 'Tryin' To Get
fast," he says.
the Feeling.Again.' He does
"The acting lessons are
have an ear for simple,
one of the highlights my
commercial melody. I
entire life. It's possibly the
don't know what he is
scariest thing I've ever
connecting with, but he is
done, too. Each of us gets
right on the money."
up and does a monologue or
"Ships" got to No. 5 and
a bit of business and
criticizes you in front of the
not No. 1 on the bed-seller
entire class. It's interesting"
lists, which Manilow says
Is all right because that
to watch other people. Then'
I have to push myself out of
earns it a lot of radio play
my chair."
time.
Manilow hasn't made an
Manllow says, "I may"
album on which he has
fail as an actor, but I'll fail
written all the songs."I try
real big. I'm not accepting
any little diddly roles
to. You can't fault me for
trying. I would love to have
they're offering me. 'Gone
one I've done totally by
with the Wind'or nothing. I
myself but it doesn't look
intend to win an Oscar. As
good. Clive gives me these
long as that is my obwonderful songs to record
noxious attitude, then I
and I can't resist."
better be ready, don't you
Because of all his new
think

Acting Next Stop For Barry Manilow
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Murray Cablevision

Non-Stop Comedy.From the
Channel That Speaks For Itself!

Network Gives Prime-Time
Schedule Facelift For March

TV W EEK
PAGES TIIMURRAY,Ky.. LEDGER & TIMES,Friday, February 15,1980
Bob Newhart in a series of
sketches, monologues and
blackouts Guest starring
Marian- Mercer, LaWanda
Page, Robert Ridgely and
Joan Van Ark (60 min )
0 Andy Griffith
02/19/80
o - MOVIE:'Firepower' A
ED i2 - CBS News
woman seeks revenge - for
Yorker whose daughter
has become one of the netLOS ANGELES(AP) —
6:15 P.M.
moMORNINGimili
the death of her doctorcomes to live
unexpectedly
Sunday
to
hits,
few
work's
NBC, still a distant third in
,3'- News
reseircher husband Soalso
him.
network
with
The
nights.
9:06 A.M.
the season-long ratings
phia Loren, James Coburn
6:30 P.M.
--"The Big Show,"
,
announced that "The
MOVIE: 'Band of
1979
competition, has extensiveP.M. Magazine
.21)
o
romWar
9-10:30 p.m., a
which
Files,"
Tuesdays
Angels' A Civil
Rockford
Rumpole
21'
Mystery!
ly reworked its prime-time
- Tic Tac Dough
comedy and
ance between a New Orfor
two
showcase
production
Lady
the
Married
and
ceased
schedule, adding eight
3 - ABC News
leans gentleenan, 0 former
return to
will
variety.
Programs
ago,
No
(D
months
series to begin in March.
sla;re runner, and • beautiO(13 - All in the Family
States,"
—"United
the schedule as reruns on
9:15 P.M.
All but one of the new
ful anstocrst. Clark Gable,
0 6' -Sanford and'Son
p.m.,
10:30-11
Tuesdays
night.
PoThursday
Nile
for
the
Search
Sidney
O
no,
Yvonne DeC
series are in the comedyO - Three's a Crowd
at
look
new
Gelbart's
the
in
Larry
The emphasis
'tier 1957
10:00 P.M.
The
vein.
variety
0 a - MacNeil-Lehrer
marriage.
comedy.
was
contemporary
schedule
NBC
X-Phil Do ahue Donahue
Rept.
0WL4)OCO
midseason moves conexplores thji myth of the
—"From Here to Eterni"We have always believed •
ED - News
021' - Kentucky Profiles
stitute a bigger schedule
marnal
the
monr
•Super
Wednesdays 10-11
No.
be
to
-ty;"
network
a
for
- Name That Tune
that
(E)
News
Eyewitness
shakeup for NBC than the
wizard what easily engibased on James
to be No. 1 in
p.m.,
have
you
Off
1,
Sign
21
0
P.M.
7:00
asthe
at
every
one undertaken
neers and cdntrols
novel of
bestselling
Brandon
said
Jones'
Family
in
(I)
All
the
comedy,"
XIII
Winter
.,13:1
0pect of her hodsehold
beginning of the season,
president of NBC If World War II.
Olympics Today s program'
Tartikoff,
10:15P.M.
duties while providing her
six
only
when NBC added
features live coverage of
Entertainment. "A year ' —"The Facts of Life,"
children wsh all the maO - Love, American Style
new Series to its:lineup.
the Men's Figure Skating
terial things
today, NBC had two .Fridays 8:30-9 p.m., the
ago
10:30P.M.
The network announced
Sport Program and Ice
from
- Phil Donahue ArhOusekeeper
of comedy and no
hours
XIII
Monday that the acclaimed
Dancing, the 1000 Meter
iadne Kane who appears on
Strokes"
schedule.
"Diff'rent
the
A
on
highlighted
Olympics
variety
the
"Skag,"
Skating.
Men's Speed
dramatic series
-Donahue iressed as- a
summary of today's schedbecomes a housemother in
The schedule we've an2nd run of the Men's Giant
drama
the 'family
woman exdlains what his h.
featured.
are
events
uled
half
nearly
Inprivate school for teenKilometer
today,
10
a
the
nounced
Slalom,
dresser'
'cross
al
as
Pestyre
"Shirley" and sundry
- Barnaby
(19
O
the
Country,
Cross
dividual
comedygirls.
is,
age
which
him.
of
means to.
movies and specials will be
Jones An art collector
15 Kilometer Men's CornSaturdays
fact
the
reinforces
—"Sanford,"
variety,
(1)- MOVIE: 'Beek Street'
for
dropped to make room
wife's plan to substitute his
bined Biathlon, and the
The lifelong love affair of a
9-9:30 p.m., Redd FOXX
that we are moving in the
fora
with
painting
valuable
will
"Slcag"
shows.
the
new
hrs.)
(3
Men's Double Luge.
Man . and the
married
right direction and ahead
returns as a junkyard
gery are complicated by his
likely return to NBC in the
- White
0
woman who stays in the 0
starring
ideath
Guest
dealer.
of schedule."
Shadow Coach Reeves is
fall, the nettvork said.
tiackgreunl of his life SuDonna Mills (R)(60 min )
NBC's new series are:
Other changes include:
named athletic director of
NBC will move its sucsan Hayward, Vera Miles,
(60
High
School
Carver
—"Boomer," Fridays 8"BJ and the Bear",
O - MOVIE: "Godzilla vs.
John Gal, 1961
series
"CHiPs"
cessful
min )
Megalon' The people of Mu
,CHiPs" Satur8:30 p.m., a comedy about
inoves into'
from Saturday, where it
send their guardian. Mega7 MOVIE: 'God's Little
11:30 A.M.
a mutt who wanders into
day night slot; "The Best of
Ion, to destroy earthbound
Acre' A farmer, believing
O - MOVIE: 'Island of
and out of the lives of difSaturday Night Live"
mankind because of nugold is buried on his farm,
Love' A proqucer and writer
ferent people.
moves. to Fridays in
Godzilla
as
'testing.
clear
aid
his
sons
twoof
makes,
flee the wrath of a gangster,
old slot;
Jeff,"
rescue
and
earth's
Lady
—"Pink
"Rockford's"
to
.all
on
it
comes
for
digging
in
him
2:15 A.M.
but are redeemed when the
Fridays 9-10 p.m., a variety
"Rockford" moves into
but qpe small plot of . 1976
producer marries a Greek
- MOVIE: 'Land of the
o
ground. Robert Ryan, Aldo
CC0CL - Tonight Show
girl, niece of a gangster
hour Starring the Japanese
"Skag's" 'former time
Pharoahs" The story of the
Ray, Title Louise 1958
Johnny Carson will host
Robert Preskon. Tony Ranbuilding of a tamper-proof
singing duo, Pink Lady,
period on Thursday,
(90 min.)
dall, Walter Mattheu 1983
X0X r Misadventures
tomb, a creation considered
rtIBC has trailed ABC and
and comic Jeff Altman.
ABC
model.
A
Captioned
Lobo
Sheriff
(it)
of
o
as the first of the Seven
Maxx,"
—"Me and
in the ratings race
CBS
receiving
who has been
News
Wonders of the World
p.m.,
9:30-10
October, after a
Saturdays
!rice
death threats, pays a secret
MOVIE: 'Blood Alley'
Jack Hawkins, Joan Colabout a divorced New
strong start.
merchant
visit to Orly. Guest starring' An
American
lins, Dewey Martin 1955
1:60P.M.
Canchs Loving.(60 min.)
marine captain is aided in
-1Vlike Douglas Co-host
O - MOVIE 'Over the escaping from the Chinese
Robby Benion is rained by
Reds John Wayne, Lauren
Edge' When their plea for
Bacall. Anita Ekberg 1955
gOests Buddy EbSen, Danparental attention is reartd Earvin
ielle
jected. a group of California
10:45 P.M.
'Magic' J,cihnson, Where
teenagers turn to violent re- Dating Game
the show -is aired for 9i)
taliation Michael Kramer.
'3 0- MOVIE: 'Walking
minutes Barry Tarshis will
Pamela Ludwig. Ellen Geer
Tall: Part II' A Tennessee
_
be included
1979
revenge
seeks
sheriff
- Symposia
3:30 P.M.
against the gunmen who
Wild
Joker's
ED
- Mike Douglas Co-host
killed his wife Bo Svenson.
ED - NHL Hockey: Play-off Lukrii Askew. Noah Beery
Robby Benson is 'pined by
Game Teams TBA
guests Buddy Eblen. Dan1976
ielle Brisebois arid Earvin
- MOVIE:'Halloween' A
7:30 P.M.
O
'Magic Johnson. Where
maniacal killer escapes
- Metro Council
0
ii
the show is aired far 90
from a mental hospital and
Meeting
minuls Barry Tairshis
returns to the scene of his
Dick Caveat First of
uded
be
slaughter 15 years before
2 parts Today's guest is
- MOVIE: 'The Black
Jamie Lee Curtis, Donald
Hal Prince
Knight' Commoher disPleasence 1978
Squares
Hollywood
ED
guises himself as the "Black
11:00 P.M.
P.M.
8:00
Knight' in, order to reveal
- Sign Off
and
- Goldie
the identity of those trying
11:15P.M.
We Together This musical
to overthrow King Arthur
- MOVIE: 'Walking
variety special stars Goldie
Alan Ladd,Patricia Medina,
Hawn and Liza Minnelli toPeter Cushing. Andre
Tall: Part II' A Tennessee
gether in music and dance
revenge
seeks
roll. 1954
sheriff
(60 min.)
against the gunmen who
foo P.M.
killed his wife Bo Svenson.
o - Carpi Burnett and (I)0 - MOVIE: 'The
Luke Askew, Noah Beery,
frantically
Friends
man
A
End'
1975
3-2-1, Contact
searches for a simple and
11:30 P.M.
his
end
(1)- No Programs
trouble-free way to
MOVIE:'A
€11 33
Reynolds, Sally
Burt
.
life
5:*)
Question of Guilt' When her
Field, Dom Deluise. 1978
O - Bob Newhart
two children are discovered
- Nova: Portrait of a
MOVIp:'American Hot
dead, their mother finds her
When it comes to home entertainment, HBO speaks your
This program preKiller
Wax' Rendition of the rock
great
has
lifestyle
personal
trip
fascinating
sents a
language. with specials like "Dummies: The Third Annual
'n roll era; of the 1950's
bearing on the case Tues.,
the human body,
through
Adult Ventriloquism and Comedy Show"-hosted by
Chuck Berry, Jerry Lee
day Weld, Ron Leibman,
with Swedish photographer
Lewis. 1978,
Steve Allen. Coming up a month of movie hits like
Alex Rocco
Lennart Nilsson's camera
d E. D.
"Saturday Night Fever" and "Halloween".. all for about
documenting the causes
and effects of America's
the price of one family night out!
MIDNIGHT
EVENING
number one killer, heart disease (60 min )
12:00 A.M.
6:60 P.M. ED - MOVIE: 'Take Her.
rit-)0 CL _ Tomorrow
tries to
man
A
Mine'
She's
El'10 i..LO i
ED - PTL Club
prevent his daughter from
- Newti
Call Now For Installation
leading a beatnik life
12:15 A.M.
CL - Program Cont'd
James Stewart, Sandra
'The
MOVIE.
o- Sanftikl and Son
Dee. Audrey Meadows
Command' A war is waged
o- Movie Cont'd
1962
to settle the possession Of
0 - Dick Cavett First of
the territory 'known as
9:00 P.M.
2 parts. Today's 'guest is
Wyoming Guy Madison
Ladies and
Hal Prince.
Joan Weldon, James WhitBob Newhart
Gentlemen...
IR
MacNeil-Lehrer
more 1954
This comedy special stars
Rept.
•

MONDAY
02/18/80

,a_

• TUESDAY
02/19/80

a_

— NHL Hockey Edmonton at NY Ran
gers

(13 —

THURSDAY
02/21 /80

FRIDAY
0222/80

ED 12

Sports

ABC's Wide World of

Masters Water Ski Cham-

2 _3', a_

pionship

0- 1979

ID 12 — CBS Sports Spectacular

at Vanderbilt

XIII Winter Olympics
02
0_ Professional Bowlers Tour
4 0CL - NCAA Basketball: Alabama

SATURDAY
02/23/80

ED — NCAA Basketball: Florida St. Vir.
gine TeCh
ED — SWC Wild Card Game: Tape Delay
3 0_ XIII Winter Olympics
0 2 3 0- mu Olympics

0 2

— Glen Campbell Los Angeles
Open
6 30P.M.
ED — College Basketball: Indiana at Michigan
2 3 0— XIII Winter Olympics
7:00P.M.
(1)- College Basketball: Arizona at Ari8:30P.M.
zona St.
3 0— XIII Olympics
10:30P.M. 0
0 _$ — NCAA Basketball: Alabama at
Vandeilbilt
ED — College Basketball: Minnesota at
Wisconsin

4:00P M.

3;00P.M.
330P M.

11:30A.M.
2:30P.M.

730P.M.
10:30P.M

7:00P.M.

6:45P.M.
(700P.M.
8:09P.M.

NBA Basketball: Phoenix at Detroit
3 0— XIII Winter Olympics
NCAA Basketball: Georgia at
0
•
Tennessee
9:30P.M
ED — NBA Basketball: Philadelphia at San
Diego
10:30P.M. 0 2 I 0-.XIII Olympics -

8:00P.M.

XIII Winter Olympics
0 2( 3'
O —NCAA Basketball: North Carolina at
North Carolina St. °
9:00P.M. • CD - Bog 8 Wild Card Game Tape Delay
3 (1— XIII Olympics
10:30P.M.
o 6 — NCAA Basketball Mississippi
St. at Kentucky
11:00P.M. 0 2 — XIII Olympics

6:30P.M.

WEDNESDAY
02/20'801

a

0 2 ' 3 fgh. XIII Winter Olympics
ED — NHL Hockey: Play-off Game Teams
'T BA
-*XIII Olympics
10:30P.M. 0 2 3

7:00P.M.

7:00P.M.

(D — AlcAA Basketball: Virginia Tech at
Louisville
NHL Hockey: L.A. at Detroit
2 3
- XIII Winter Olympics
8:00P.M.
2 — XIII Olympics
10:30P.M.
3
— XIII Olympics
10:45P.M. 0 2 — XIII Olympics

11:00A.M.

0;5
121— CBS Sports Special: Daytona 500
2((3 I(1_ XIII Winter Olympics
12:00P.M
( 0
I
(81— NCAA Basketball: Kentucky
at University of Nevadji-Las Vegas
2:00P.M.
010 — SportsWorld
0(8 _ Volvo Tennis
2:30P.M.
(3
—,The Superstars
0( 5)
2:45P.M.
_ NBA Basketball: Boston
at Seattle
3:00P.M.
0-- NHL Hockey: Atlanta at Chicago
(4 (0(,61— Joe Garagiola Tucson Open
'3
3:30P.M.
ABC's Wide World of Sports
0 2 (3
— XIII Winter Olympics
6:00P.M.
6:30P.M.
ED — NHL Hockey: Toronto at NY Rangers
10:15P.M,
31— XIII Olympics
10:30P.M. 0 2 ' — ABC's Wide World of Sports

SUNDAY
02/17/80

Sports On TV

T% WEEK

million-dollar salaries, and
the list is growing;
Steve Martin earned a
haltrmillion
reported
dollars for his filnt debut in
"l'he Jerk." ItS success
will no doubt doable that
figure. Because of "10,"
Dudley Moore :and Bo
Derek are approalching the
million-dollar Mark in
future deals.
Steve McQueen; who has
been drawing $3 Million per
film, now sets thel figure at
Standard fees for both
Paul Newman and Marlon
Brando are now $3 million,
plus a percentage. Robert
Redford, Dustin Hoffman
and Burt Reynolds are in
the same category. Woody
Allen, Clint Eastwood and

$5 million. Stars like McQueen can also demand a
percentage of gross
receipts, without waiting
until the producer's profit
is calculated.

Warren Beatty would be
except they choose to work
for their own companies. •
Barbra Streisand and
Jane Fonda' appear to be
the only actresses in the
million-plus ranks:, they:
too, prefer to develop their
own projects.
"It's a matter of supply
and demand," observes
one highpowered agent. "If
a producer wants a star
badly enough, he'll pay, no
matter what we ask."

BANK OF
MURRAY

A substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal of certificates of deposit.
For full details call or stop by your nearest Bonk of Murray
Office.

In addition to these certificates, the Bank of Murray also offers a full range of certificates paying maximum rates with
daily compounding for maximum yield.

Buy a C.D. February 14 thru February 20 and Bank of Murray
will pay you interest at the annual rate of 12.256 on a minimum
investment of $10,000. By law, no financial institution can pay
compound interest on these certificates.

You can earn
$611.10
in 6 months
on $10,000
right here
in Murray!

Ten years ago,'a $1
million' fee for a star was
almost unheard of: Five
years ago, perhaps five actors could draw ,such payment. Today at least a
Score of stars can exact

star salaries.

HOLLYWOOD ( AP ) - As
the film industry glides into
the 1980s in an atmosphere
prosperity, one
of
unsettling element appears: those million-dollar

Movie Salaries Begin To Soar
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"

-

MacNeil-Lehrer

Gentlemen... two reewnart
This comedy special stars

11•ClUVII, .14:11111,3

more 1954

JI./1311

- Tic Tee Dough
- ABC News
0
- All in the Family
C3E -Sanford and Son
a _ Three's a Crowd
- MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept,
0 21 1980 Kentucky
General Assembly
- Muppets

O
O

6:30 P.M.
- P.M. Magazine

o

_

n_

9:30 P.M. 0- MOVIE: *Goin' South'

6:00 P.M.

ClID

(ID- News
. :if •
•

6:1 SP.M.'

(I)- Progtam Cont'd
a - Sanferd and Son
- Mori Cont'd
- Dick Cavett To0
day's guest is Joe Pass.
C21) -; MaaNeil•tehrer
Rept.
- Andy Griffith
- CBS News
.,

C2D °CU0
0- New*

-

MOVIE: 'The Last
Conflicts arise between o diiillusioned white
hunter, plagued by' guilt
over the 4eath of a close
friend, and a wealthy American playboy as they set out
after the killer elephant responsible for the death of the
hunter's !friend. Stewart
Granger, Kaz Garas, Gabriella LicOdi, 1967
CC - Phil Donahde
- Phil! Depahue Tow
women who'chose to have
children "eut of. wedlock'
discuss the • eirctimstances
surrounding' their decisions.

8:30 P.M.

Knots
Landing Ginger is flattered
at finding flowers on her
desk every morning until
she begins receiving odd
gifts and errie phone calls.

o
9:00 P.M.
o aU 0 -

Annual
Ventriloquism
Show Steve Allen hosts an
evening of comedy, variety
and ventriloquism starring
the world's best ventriloquists.
CB -1 Camera Three

o - Dummies: The Third

11:45 P.M.

0 IT 0

- Black
Sheep Squadron Pappy ,is
accused of strafing andof4icialssuggest that he resign
(R)(60 min )

12:00 A.M.

MIDNIGHT Imo

A convict
escapes prison to get even
with Beretta. Guest starring
Samantha Eggar and Andrew Prine. (R)(60 min.)

(ID0- Beretta

0

o

An outlaw is sentenced to
hang unless a respectable
woman marries him. Joel(
' Nicholson, John Belushi.
1977
(I) - NBA Basketball:
Philadelphia at San Diego
The Philadelphia 7.6'ers
6:45 P.M.
play the San Diego Clippers
O - NBA Basketball:
at San Diego Sports Arena.
Phoenix at Detroit The
10:00 P.M.
Phoenix Suns play the DeGD CU GOD 0
troit Pistons at Cobo Hall_
- News
7:00P.M.
_ Eyewitness News
O
0(2D(1) - XIII Winter
a - Last of the Wild
OlymOics Today's program
- GED Course
features live coverage of
(21) - Sign Off
the Women's Figure Skat0_ All in the Family
ing Short Program and of
the
Men's
Free
Style
Figure
'Come
Skating; the 1500 Meter
September' ' A , wealthy
10:30 P.M.
Men's'Speed Skating; the
American arrives at his ItClj0 - XIII
2nd
run
of
the
Women's
alian villa'tvqo months earOlympics A highlighted
Giant
Slalom;
and
the
4x5
lier
thanusual
and
summary of today's schedK m Relay Women's Cross
discovers ,'.his' caretaker
uled events is featured.
Country.(3 hrs.)
uses the piece asa hotel for
(i)0
MOVIE;
O
11 months OfItheYear. Rock
IDX(E)Ct - The
'Columbo: Make Me
Waltons John-Boy comes
Hudson, Qind Lollobrigida,
Perfect Murder' Columba
Sandra DeiR ;Bobby Darin'..-. home on furlough and is
learns the inner workings of
,
•
haunted by what he can't
11961
a television network while
remember of the war. (60
stalking an executive susMOAN.
min.)
pected of slaying her lover'
0 - MOVIE: 'Knock on
Arnericans
Wood' A fernadtintertainer
boss. Peter Falk, Trish Van
(31D0CC - Buck Rogers in
and venttilikeist get mixed
Devere, Patrick O'Neal.
the 25th Century A rock
up with a -gang of internaa_ MOVIE:'Monster front
group manager attempts to
tional spiel. Danny Kaye.
a Prehistoric Planet' Upon
take over the galaxy by usMai,
Zeierling,
an expedition to a remote IsTorin
ing
mind
control
on
the
' Thatcher. .1904
land, three men find a baby
starring
Jerry
youths.
Guest
,
Gappa, a prehistoric creaRohback.(60 min.)
ture worshipped by natives.
gm AFTERNOON..
O - MOVIE: 'Money
Tamio Kawaji, Yoko Yama4.
Movers' Drama about the
moto. 1966
1410 P.M.
robbery of the most unasCD0ID - Tonight Show
MikaiDouglas Co-host
sailable security vault in
Johnny's guests include EnRobby Benson is joined by
Australia. 1979
gelbert Humperdinck. (90
Quests Greer Gerson, Hank
O CID - Wild World of
min.)
Williams Jr. and Franklyn
Animals
- Captioned ABC
0
Ajaye. Where the show is
- Joker's Wild
News
aired for 10 minutes Mart
7:30 P.M.
0-MOVIE:'Trouble Along
vyn Leroy will be included
the Way'The story of a foot0
- Tennessee
3:30 P.M.
ball coach whose wife left
(I)- Mikepouglas Co-host Outdoorsmen
him and a child, and whose
Cavett
ToDick
co
joined
by
Robby Beeson is
hard-taught team wins big
day's guest is Joe Pass.
guests Greer Garson, Hank
game. John Wayne, Donna
0- Hollywood Sqtlares
Williams
and Franklyn
Reed, Charles
Coburn.
Ajiye. Where the show is
8:00P.M.
1953
aired for 90 minutes Mer0(1)0 1:12) - Barnaby
vyn Leroy will be included.. Jones A young stand-up10:45 P.M.
(The
Fuller
0 - MOVIE:
comic auditions for the big
- Dating Game
E2D
a
Brush Girl) A Fuller Brush
time but winds up being
Police Women
11)
girl gets involyed with a
spotlighted for murder.(60 Pepper and Crowley investi• gang of sinuggMrs. ,Lucille
min.)
gate a high school gang
Ball, Eddie( Albert, Jeff Dona0- NCAA Basketball: dealing in extortion aliO
nell. 1950
rape. Guest starring Pamela
Georgia at Tennessee The
500 P.M.
Franklin, Joseph Burke ahd
Bulldogs of the University
- Caiol Burnett and
Doug Heyes. (R)(60 mint)
of Georgia play the VolunFriends ;
teers of the University of
1 1:00 P.M.
_ MOyIE: The Billion
Tennessee.
Cej - Sign Off
Dollar Hobo' in Order to in000- Quincy When
herit a billii-jrr dollars, a
11:15 P.M.
an Olympic aspirant has a
young mail rtu9t travel acPolice Wornan
fatal fall Quincy's discovers
ross the country as a hobo
Pepper and Crowley investiamphetamines in her blood.
Tim Conway, Will Geer
Guest starring Sharon Hosgate a high school gang
1978
PI
dealing in extortion and
kins, Carolyn Smith and
Contact
a rape. Guest starring Pamela
Jennifer Holmes.(60 min.)
Franklin, Joseph Burke and
• No provains
(I)- All Creatures Great
Doug Heyes. (R)(60 min.)
and Small This series fol5:30 P.M.
lows the arrival of a young
▪ - Bob Newhart
11:30 P.M.
veterinary surgeon in an EnE. D.
0(21)0-All-Star Country Music
glish community during the
Festival
30's.
- No Programs
EVENING
0(21 - Sneak Previews .

Safari'

9:00 A.M.

moo MORNING m.

02/21/80
.

THURSDAY

CC0
- Skag Patricia
leaves home to live with a
young steel executive (60
mm n )
CO ID Olff - Austin City
limits Cowboy balladeer
Don Williams is tonight's
guest_ (60 min )
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Rapt.

to-sleep "Tonight" titne
Hendren speaks for Her
slot.
dren, and not necessarily
What keeps the Carson
for NBC.
rumor mill active is the Hendren reported this
protracted negotiation pro,
week that he'd come across
the information in a trash
cess between NBC and its
restless late-night hero.
pile at NBC Burbank,
The negotiations are active
which is where he tapes his
"Today" segments. NBC's .on two levels: in court,
where Carson's lawyers
only comment on the Henare trying to declare his
dren report was its usual
contract void, and in
"No comment," the stanprivate bargaining sesdard reply to Carson
sions between Carson's
queries.
lawyers and NBC exAlthough Hendren works
ecutives.
for NBC and the NBC trash
The couritcase is a sort of
is probably at least as
reliable as any other trash, , Arbitration called a general
it's difficult to believe that 'girder of reference, in
•
NBC would move Carson to •7which a California Superior
prime time, especially ,.Court judge privately
when you consider the se- . hears a civil case outside of
the official operation of the
cond part of Hendren's
court, although an order of
rumor:
reference is as binding as
If Carson moved his show
any ruling by the Superior
to prime time, say, 9:30 to
Court. The Carson-NBC
10:30, Tom Snyder's
case was submitted nearly
"Tomorrow" show would
six months age, and NBC
moyd into Carson's old
was still filing papers as
11:30 slot. And Tom Snyder
recently as last week.
would come with it..
Meanwhile, Carson's
That's hard to believe. U
lawyers and NBC's exCarson does leave
ecutives are trying to reach
"Tonight," NBC almost
an agreement out of court.
certainly would keep the
NBC very much wants Car-,
"Tonight Show" varietytalk format, a form that , son to stay on "Tonight,"
and Carson, reportedly.,
earns $19 million a year in
wants alterations made.
pre-tax profits.
The network would . If he stays, reports mainsooner keep "Tonight" and
tain, he wants to keep a
try a new host than move
three-day-aweek schedule
"Tomorrow" and Snyder
(four appearences during
into Carson's spot.
ratings sweepll weeks), but
Snyder's style is, to say the
he wants the "Tonight
least, ill-suited for the . Show" cut from 90-minutes
friendly, send-the-viewers-I
to 60 minutes.

Mayfield. hy.

247-1851

216 E. North

Elegance In
Wedding Photography
by
David Celaya

- MOVIE:'Hanged Man'
A man sets out to avenge
the murder of his friend. Edmond O'Brien, Vera Miles,
Robert Culp 1965

2:30 A.M.

Love'
An American artist in Paris,
an apparent failure, plans
to return home when his
friend decides his suicide
would arouse interest in his
paintings. James. Garner,
Elke Sommer, Dick Van
Dyke 1965
- PTL Club

- MOVIE: 'Art of

12:30 A.M.

escapes prison to get even
with Beretta. Guest starring
Samantha Eggar and Andrew Prine. (R)(60 min.)

a

12:15 A.M.
_ Beretta A convict

(1)0(ID - Tomorrow

LOS ANGELES (API —
An interesting thing, happened at the Johnny Carson
rumor mill the other day.
NBC's very own TV critic
took to the stump and came
up with a Carson rumor of
his own:
Johnny doesn't want off
of the "Tonight Show," he
just wants to move it — or
at least, part of it — to
prime time.
This from Ron Hendren
of the "Today" show. It
should be pointed out that

By PETER J. BOYER
AP Television Writer

TV Critic Feels Johnny Wants
To Be Moved To Prime-Time

TV WEEK

slalom specialist. ABC also
effectively used the slo-mo
technique in examining the
figure skating teams of
Randy Gardner-Tai
Babilonia and Irina
Rodynina-Aleksardr
Zaitsev, who are expected
to wage a fierce battle for
the gold in that discipline.
Not soiwell done were the
live portions, especially
Keith Jackson's rather
weak interview of speed
skater Eric Heiden, and
Jim t.ampley's attempts to
put the political issues in
perspective. Wouldn't this
have, been the perfect spot
for Howard Cosell, who
specializes in asking tough
questions? Cosell is not
even.in Lake Placid.
AlSo disappointing was
ABCs handling of'hockey.
It showed poor judgment to
just .present highlights of
the U.S-Sweden game.
Overall, ABC got off to a
good start even before the
bulk of the events began.
And that bodes well for the
viewer too.

ABC introduced most of
its announcers on the
preview show and the most
promising
assignment
might be Don Meredith's,
the self-proclaimed "unofficial roving raconteur and
social observer." Dandy
Don will bear watching and
listening to.
• Finally came McKay's
tribute to Billy Fiske, a
bobsledder in the '32
Games who was the first
American to die in action in
World War II when he suffered fatal injuries as an
RAF pilot during the Battle
of Britain. It was different
and dramatic and the kind
of thing at which McKay
exCels.

"We both have our own
style. We've been around 15
years and we're more
traditional country music
while they are the
crossover sound."

Don Reid of the Statlers
says it's up to the public to
compare the groups, but
adds:

Even the names of the
two quartets offer a contrast. The Statlers are
named after a brand of
tissue; the Oaks are named
after the Tennessee city
where the atom bomb was
developed.

crowds stomping and
screaming for repeated encores. They may be the
most entertaining act in
country music today

',By BOB THOMAS
Associated Press Writer
AMERICAN GIGOLO is
a murky morality play
about a mindless whore
whois bewildered when his
profession lands 'him in
deep,deep trouble.
Richard Gere is a Los
Angeles hustler who services rich women for
money and humanitarian
reasons as well, he says.
His life among the rich is
portrayed in slick, sensual
style by director Paul
Schrader, but writer
Schrader has burdened the
film with an ambivalent
central character, as well

as such lines as, "Some
people are-above the law,"
and, "You • ain't talking
money, you're talking
murder."
Lauren Hutton plays a
senator's wife who dallies
with Gere; she is strangely
unconvincing,as is the happy ending. The film may
find a market because of its
heavy sex,thumping music
and especially Gere,an appealing actor who thus far
has dealt only with the externalities of his screen
characters. The R rating is
warranted by nudity, wideranging sex and blunt
language.

Richard Gere Portrays
Slick Hustler Who
Services Rich Women

not identify as quickly with
the Statlers' themes of
mature love and nostalgia
whidh are delivered in a
softer style. I,ike the
Statlers, the Oaks are
former gospel singers who
got-one of their first important jobs from superstar
Johnny Cash.
As gospel singers, they
were considered rebels for
their flashy outfits, long
hair and beards,and for using a rock 'n' roll drummer; Cash, concerned over
criticism aimed at the
group, took out a
newSpaper ad in 1975 to say
that the gospel music industry should be proud of
the Oaks.
Their concerts, complete
with smoke from a special
machine, often leave

Styles Contrast In Comparing
Statlers And Oak Ridge Boys

An AP Sports Analysis , fronted the fact that
By BARRY WILNER
political issues involving
AP Sports Writer
the Olympic movement
The world has come to
itself were of major import
America...or to Lake
and that world events
Placid, N.Y., at least. And
might indeed intrude on
America's television
these Games, the "Olymviewers now must come to
pics in Perspective," as the
ABC to get in on the action. 'Lake Placid Olympic
If the network's perforOrganizing Committee has
mance on its first two
dubbed them.
presentations of the XIII
The preview show was
Winter Olympics are a fair
ABC's chance to be artistic
indication, sports fans
and they didn't waste the
throughout the nation are
opportunity.
in for some real treats. ,
A look back to 1976 and
Especially impressive
Franz Klammer's magnifiwas ABC's , Olympic' cent men's downhill run to
preview Tuesday night,
gold was next, followed by
"The Adirondack -Gold.
a tribute to downhill skiers
Rush," which spotlighted
with the rock song "Power
many of the athletes to
of Gold" providing the
watch in the XIII Winter
audio. s
Games. The aerial views of
Sweden's Ingemar StenMount Van Hoevenberg - mark was portrayed to the
and Whiteface Mountain at
tune "Nobody Does It Betthe outset of the program
ter," with super slow mowere breathtaking.
tion film of the wondrous
Right off, the network
presented the .contrast
between the 1932 Games in
Lake Placid and these
Olympics, using film
highlights of the '32 events,
as well as shots of the
quaint town back then.
By JOE EDWARDS
Host Jim McKay made
Associated Press Writer
note that "The Olympics
NASHVILLE,
Tenn.
have come to Main Street."
(AP) — We've had the
McKay immediately concowbops against the InCOUPON
dians, Muhammad Ali
Truk
anuntxbrvablelpuy!
against Joe Frazier and
Kramer vs. Kramer.
Now, in the unlikely batElaidal Trios
tleground of country
music, come the Statlers
ALL THREE RINGS
and the Oak Ridge Boys,
squared off in a friendly
but intriguing competition
in style.
The Statlers are
wholesome smalltown boys
who live quietly in StaunWith This Coupon
ton, Va.,. where a street
was named after them in
1978. You'd buy a used car
from them. You'd want
your daughter to marry
one.
They don't work in July
or December, and are
home with their families
many weekends. Three of
the four are elders -in a,
Presbyterian church which
they've attended since they
were youngsters.
Says fellow country
singer Barbara Mandrel),
who appears with them
often in concert: "They are
great persons. I just love
'em."
While the Statlers summon images of mom and
apple pie, the hyper Oak
Ridge Boys smack of ballo'-fire rebels thriving on
whirlwind careers who
pose a challenge to the
Statlers' long-standing
preeminence among country music groups.
The Oak Ridge Boys
MICHELSON'S
wear flashy clothes, and
myow Tewarte
their uptempo music ap\e/ (
peals to younger, more
pop-orientedi fans who do

Viewers To Go To ABC To View
World Coming To Lake Placid
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Wisconsin

O LI 012 — Ladies and Gentlemen...

9:00P.M.

Duck

_

r

503 Walnut

753-3062

McKee!
Equipment Co. HEM

Whether it's getting the
garden ready. mowing
the grass, sweeping up
the leaves, or blown'
snow, you want a
tractor that's ready
when you are to handle
the tough robs around
your place Storm tor
a demonstration drive
of a tough Case garden tractor with hydraulic drive or
call for a tree copy of "Outstanding Yards and Gardens
Planning Guide "

GARDEN
TRACTOR

CASE

TO BUYA

Four

Four

— Nova: Portrait of a Killer

Is Your Life Donald

Pink Panther in 0Iyrn-

- This

CU a

ID 0

pinks

O — Time Was. 1950's
O — HBO Sneak Preview

FRIDAY
02/22/80

0CO ' — All Creatures Great end Small

THURSDAY
02/21/80

seasons

8:00P.M.

5:00P.M.
6:00P.M.
7:00P.M.

8:00P.M.

5:00P.M.
7:00P.M.

O — Dionne Warwick in Concert
0
— CBS Reports: The Trouble with
Women
10:30P.M.
CBS Reports: The Trouble with
Women
012'— CBS Reports
11:30P.M 0 S ` — CBS Reports

WEDNESDAY
02/20/80

Bob Newhart

O CS-,ag t112 — Goldie and Liza Together
0 - Nova: Portrait of a Killer

TUESDAY
02/19/80

0— Dionne Warwick in Concert

8:00P.M.

1:30P.M.

SUNDAY
02/17/80

Specials On TV

TV WEEK

AFTERNOON

753-5940

()nun"

o

MORNINGI.=

o

o

_

EVENING

WEDNESDAY

0-

-

_

, LEDGER & TIMES,Friday, February 15,1980
PAGES THE MURRAY,Ky.°
features live coverage of
the Women's Figure Skat
ing Compulsery Figures
and Ice Hockey, the 3000
Meter
Women's Speed
02/20/80
5:00 P.M.
Skating. the 1s't run of the
Women s Giant Slalom, and
O - Carol Burnett and
Friends
the 4x10 Km Relay Men's
Cross Country (2 hrs )
O - Dionne Warwick in
Concert Dionne performs a
(1t - MOVIE:
0 ,.5 1
9:0014.M.
medley of all her hits along
'Escape' A young American
- MOVIE:'Nof With My
with songs from her latest
is jailed in the notorious
:
Wife, You Don'
t An Air
album
Lecumberri Prison in MexForce major cesclbvers that
ico City on drug charges
0It) - 3-2-1, Contact
an old buddy'is becoming
Timothy Bottoms Kay Lenz,
- No Programs
too friendly._ With his negColleen Devvhurst 1979
lected wife, !Tony Curtis.
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'

Sleeps' When a young girl
is mysteriously murdered,
the polocrl and a newspaper
staff race to find the clues
that might lead them to the
murderer Dana Andrews.
Ida Lupin°. Rhonda Fleming 1956

e_ MOVIE:'While the City

2:30 A.M.

12:45 A.M.
- News/Sign Off
WI Sign Off

MOVIE: 'The Unholy
Wife' A woman married to a
wealthy vineyard owner
plots to murder her husband Rod Steiger, Diana
Dors, Marie Windsor 1957
0- P.T.L. Club

O-

12:30 A.M.

12:00 A.M.
0 6 - Tomorrow

MIDNIGHT-

.3 0- Beretta A drug dealer issues a hit contract Oh
Baretta's new partner a
dope-sniffing dog , Guest
starring Neville Branp. Veto
Scotti and Angela Clarke
(R)(60 min )

11:45 P.M.

- CBS Reports CBS
0
reports on the Republican
Debates in New Hampshire
(2 hrs 30 min )

11:30 P.M.

day's scheduled events is
featured
O - MOVIE: 'The Boys
from Brazil' Former Nazis
plan to rise again to world
power through a diabolical
scientific plot Lawrence
Olivier, Gregory Peck 1978
- Sign Off •
O - No Programs

11:00 P.M.

- XIII Olympics A
o
highlighted summary of to-

Dating Game
(T)0 - The Love Boat
Doc's ex-wife travels with a
supposed fiance, a marriage counselor pressures
• his wife into open marriage.
and a mature woman panics and pretends to be someone else Guest starring
Lyle Waggoner, Barbara
Rush. Peter Marshall, Martha Raye and Ray Bolger.
(R)(60 min )

O(2

10:45 P.M.

,‘V - ,Tonight Show John
ny's guests include Joan
Rivers (90 min
0 6 - NCAA Basketball:
Mississippi St. at Kentucky
The Bulldogs of Mississippi
State University play the
Wildcats of the University
cr/ Kentucky.
0(I) - Captioned ABC
News
1113 - MOVIE: 'Operation
Pacific' A submarine commander is overly devoted to
his crew and boat. John
Wayne. Patricia Neal, Ward
Bond 1951
- CBS Reports CBS
reports on the Republican
Debates in New Hampshire
(2 hrs. 30 min )

NEW YORK (AP)- CBS
and ABC swapped first
place in the networks'
prime-time ratings raCe. for

.,_.

901 Sycamore
153-11355

King Insurance
Service Inc.

doubles, everybody appreciates a partner when the going gets tough. That's
why we should team up. Grange Mutual
Insurance reduces your everyday
financial risks. It will be worth your
time to invest a couple of hours with us.
We'll insure your car, your home,
your business and the future of those
you love.

Whether pitching horseshoes or playing

Let's be partners!
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the third tune in a row in
means of all the TVthe week ending Feb. 10,
equipped homes in the
country, 31.1 percent saw
figures from the A.C.
Nielsen Co.'show, and vicat least part of the show.
NBC spotted "Little
tory in the 'weekly contest
House on the Prairie" as
pushed CBS ahead of the
high as No, 3 for the week,
opposition for the season so
and "ClliPs" was sixth.
far.
CBS,after a slow start in
But the third-place network
September, has finished
fell flat after that.
ahead of ABC and NBC 10
NBC, in addition, had
times in the last 13 weeks.
three of the week's five
ABC is likely to regain
lowest-rated programs, inconunand over the next
Chiding No. 64 "Prime
twb weeks with broadcasts
Time Saturday," a special,
"Elvis Remembered,"
of the Winter Olympics.
65th, and -Best of Saturday
ABC won the previous
Night Live" 67th, Al) ABC
week's race, but CBS took
movie, "Swan Song," was
first again in the most reNo. 66, and ABC's "Stone"
cent survey with five of the
68th.
top 10 shows, including No:
1 "Dallas" and "Dukes of
Here. are the week's Top
10shows:
Hazzard" in second place.
"Dallas," with a rating
CBS' rating for the week
31.1 representing 23.7
was 20.4 to 19.8 for ABC and •
million homes, and "Dukes
18.6 for NBC. The networks
of . kiazzard," 30.4 or 23.2
say that means in an
million, both CBS; "Little
average prinietime minute
House on the Prairie," 28.9
during the week, 20.4 pea'
or 22.1 million, NBC:
cent of the homes in the
"Three's Company," 27.7
country with television
or 21.1 million, AB('; "60
were tuned to CBS.
Minutes," 17.4 or 20.9,
CBS' rating for the
million, CBS; "CHiPs,"
season to date is 19.6 to 19.5
25.6 or •,19.5 million, NBC;
for ABC and 18.6 for NBC.
"Archie Bunker's Place,
ABC, which began the
CBS, and "Tenspeed and
season a week ahead of the
,Brown Shoe," ABC._ both
competition, continues to
25.4 or 19.4 million;
claim first place by a tenth
of a point.
"Alice," 25 or 19.1 million, •
• CBS' sOc•cess has been
CBS, and Movie-."The
with continuing series, like
Deep," Part I, 24.6 or 18.8
million, ABC.
"Dallas" and "Dukes of
Hazzard" rather than with
The next 10 shows:
movies and speciaLs. In ad-M-A-S-H," CBS; -Eight
dition to the two series
is Enough" and -raxi,"
already named, CBS placboth ABC; "The Jeffered "60 Minutes," "Archie
sons'• and "One Day at a
Bunker's Place" and
Tune," both CBS, and
•'Alice'' among the 10
"Hart to Hart," "Barney
highest-rated.
Miller," -Fantasy Island."
•
The rating for "Dallas"
"Happy Days" and "Love
was 31.1. Nielsen says that
Boat," all ABC.

CBS, ABC Swap First Places
For Third Consecutive Week

TV WEEK

•

O-'Man

o

WEDNESDAY
02,20,80

0-'The Last Safari'

0-'Come September'
O - "Knock on Wood'

one-

sr, e. .4 0- R.

1130A.M.
0- "The Fuller Brush Girl"
3:30P.M.
5:00P.M.
-'The Billion Dollar Hobo'

9:00A.M.

THURSDAY
02/21/80

--The

O - "riot

o

O -'Band of Angels'
• _ 'Back Street'
O - 'Island of Love'
ap --"The Black Knight'
'American Hot Wax'
'Gor'stittle Acre'
O -'Over the Edge'
4 0 6 -'Mb End'
.0 - •Take Her,'She's Mine'
0_ 'Fired9wer
O - "Godzilla vs. Megaton'
0'- 'Blood Alley'
3
- Walking Tall. Part II'
- 'Halloween"
irg 2 -'Walking Tall: Part II'
05 al 12 -'A Question of Guilt'
-- 'The Command'
O -.land of the Pharoahs'

TUESDAY
02/19/80

na

With My Wife, You Don't'
a)- 'The Innocents'
11:304.M
O -'A High Wind in Jamaica'
3.30P.M
4 D Man"
7.00P.M.
O - Proud Rebel'
8:00P.M
0 5 aa 12 -'Escape'
0- 'Spencer's Mountain'
900P.M.
- "-Pretty Baby"
10:30P.M. O -'The Mysterlans'
0-'Operation Pacific'
11:0QP.M. O -'The Boys from Brazil'
12:30A.M. O -'The Unholy Wife'
2:30A.M.
O-'While the City Sleeps'

9 004 M.

1115P M
11:30P.M
12:154.M
2.154.M

10:45P.M

9 00P M
10:30P M

8 00P.M.

11:3QA.M
3.30P.M.
5 30P M
7 00P.M.

9:00A.M

•-

On A Tightrope'
-'The. Bishop's Wife'
11:30A.M. O -:By the Light of the Silvery Moon'
3:30P.M, •-'Kill the Umpire'
7:00P.M.
O -'Bonnie & Clyde'
O -"Breakout'
8:00P.M,
40
-"The Towering Inferno' Part
2
9:00P.M.
O -'Old Boyfriends! *
10:30P.M
O -'The 27th Day'
'The Searchers"
11:30P.M. 0 5 012-'McCloud: The Great Taxicab Stampede'
11:45P.M. O -'Saturday Night Fever'
12.00A.M
O -'Charlie Chan in Honolulu'
1:15A.M,
O -'Samson anci the Sea Beast'

9:00A.M

MONDAY
02/18/80

9:30A.M.
O -'Monkey Business'
11:30A.M, O _ 'The Young Lions'
12:30P.M.
-'Tarzan and the Jungle Boy'
2:30P.M.
0-'The Billion Dollar Hobo'
-'The Sundowners'
4:00P.M,
O 2 -"Harum- Scarum'
4:30P.M.
0-'The Hindenburg'
7:00P.M,
O - 'Little Men"
8:00P.M,
4 0 6 -'The Towering Inferno' Part
1
O -'Gain' South'
10:00P.M
O -'Assault on Precinct 13'
10:30P.M.
4 -'Welcome to Arrow Beach'
11:00P.M. 0 6 -'The Desperadoes'
11:30P.M. O -'The Big Fix'
12:00A.M
O -'Panic in the Year Zero'
2:00A.M,
O '-- 'Charlie Chan at the Wax Museum'

SUNDAY
02/17/80

Movies on TV

2:45A.M.

12:30A.M.

8:30P.M
10:00P.M.
10:30P.M.
10:45P.M
11:30P.M.
12:00A.M.

7:30P.M.
800P.M.

6:00P.M.
7:00P.M.

HROUGH MONTH OF FEBRUARY

0-'The New Interns'
a)-'My Foolish Heart'
- 'Count Three and Pray'
-'12 to the Moon'
O -'The Birds'
-'Over the Edge'
4
6 - "Detour to Terror"
-'The Hindenburg'
O - 'The Beast From 20,000 Fathoms'
0- "The Barbarian and the Geisha"
O -'Assault on Precinct 13"
O - 'I Aim at the Stars'
0 5 -'Morituri.
CB - 'The Long Haul'
O 2 -'Barefoot in the Park'
0 2 -'Breakfast at Tiffany's'

3:00P M

1:45P.M

8 00A.M.
9 00A M
9304 M
1100A.M
100P.M

E. X
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Cooking. It s the Wd1' European r hels have
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TV WEEK

0 'Project Moonbaser
0 'Day of the TriffidE '
'The Human Duplidiators'
ED
0 'Hush, Hush Swebt Charlotte'
0- 'The Big Fix'
ED - 'Dracula's Castle'
0-'Hercules of the Desert'
0-'Saturday Night Fever'
ED -'Nightmare in Wax'
0-'Proud Rebel'
-'Greatest Show On Earth'
ED -'55 Days at Peking'
0 8 - 'Million Dollar Legs'
0 5 a%) 12 -'S'HE'
-'Saint Jack'
0 8 - 'Camille'
0-'Saturday Night Fever'
012 - 'Donovan's Reef'
0 2 - 'Beast In The Cellar'
ED -'Curse Of the Swamp Creature'
4 -- 'Three Musketeers!'
0-- 'Old Boyfriends' (
0 5 - 'Diary of a Maa,Housewife.
O -'Passage to Marseilles'
0 2 -'The Adventurer'
O -'Bus Riley's Back In Town'

SATURDAY
02'23/80

.15°/o Off Sale

11•30P.M.
12:15A.M.
1:00A.M.
2:15A.M.
245A.M.
4:454.M.

11:30A.M.
3:30P.M.
7:00P.M.
7:30P M.
8:00P.M.
9:30P.M
10:30P.M.

9:00A.M:

FRIDAY
02/22/80

PAGE 9 THE MURRAY,Ky., LEIX;ER &TIMES,Friday, February 15,1980
7:00P.M.
O-'Money Moyers
9.30P.IVI.
O - "Goin' South"
10.30P.M. 0 5 (E) 12 -'Columbo Make Me a
Perfect Murder"
O-'Monster from a Prehistoric Planet'
0-'Trouble Along the Way'
12:30A.M
O-'Art of Love'
2:30A.M.
0-'Hanged Man"

